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NEWS 

Alumnus establishes 
cancer fund 

Da\1d Haddad, a 1984 
gradua te of UC D, establl -hed 
the ja}e Haddad Memonal Fund 
last spnng to provide resources 
for UC 0 students with cancer. 

At pre ent, approximately ten 
UCSD students m a 14,000-
member student body are 
afflicted with some Conn of 
ancer, accordmg 10 John 
temlte, Dire lOr of UCSD's 

Planned GIving Program. 
"It is the intention of David 

Haddad that the jaye Haddad 
Memorial Fund will assist 
stricken students in meenng 
some unexpected costs, and 
thereby help to improve the 
quality of their lives: Steinitz 
said . 

The fund was staned with a 
gift of '!i25 ,OOO, which allows for 
approximately '!iI ,500 10 be 
distributed during the 1986-87 
academic year, and then 
annually, according to StelnJtz. 

Haddad established the fund 
In memory of his mother, who 
died of cancer. 

"My mom always saId people 
should live every day to its 
fulle:.!, and I hope thl money 
will, In some wa}', help stricken 
students Itve every da}' 10 it 
fullest," Haddad saId . 

To apply for the fund . contact 
Dr. John W Gibmk, Director of 
the tudent Health Service , 534-
2106. 

Red curbing of 
Torrey Pines postponed 

In [he maner of parking, 
UCSD students can breathe a 
little easier. The red-curbing of 
Norm Torrey Pine!. has been 
delayed until [he end of this 
year. According to Larry Van 
Wey, Associa te Traffic Engineer 

for S.Ul D1Cgll . the painting of 
red L'urb~ h.1S been ddl )'l'd 
he( <luse the ~truclllral p.m fm 
Ihe La jolla Fann~ proJeC! . 
locared on Torrc\' Pines. Il.lW 

not yet been fi m{hzed. 
john O'Brien , onc of the 

developers of the L,l jolla Farms, 
said that con tru 'tlon has been 
delaycd until the summer of 
1987. 

The red-curbing IS a direci 
result of a San Diego Cit)' 
Council condition that c .. Us lo r 
bike lanes to be placed on 
Torrey Pines, where cars arc 
currently allowed 10 park. 

SD businessman 
receives Revelle Medal 

Kenneth E. Hill , a retired San 
Diego businessman, received the 
University of California, San 
Diego's Revelle Medal last 
Tuesday. 

Hill's love of travel. history and 
books led 10 the formation of the 
HIli Collection of PaCific Voyages 
which he and his wife , Dorothy, 
donated to the MandeVIlle 
Depanment of peclal 
Collections In [he UC D Central 
LIbrary In 1974 

The Revelle Medal was created 
[Q honor persons who have 
Slgl11 fI can t1y contribUled 10 the 
Ul11verstl}' of California, San 
Diego. It was named for Roger 
Revelle , former director of 
Scri pps Ins()(utlon of 
Oceanography and a major force 
In the establish ment of the San 
Diego campus. 

Hill has contributed [Q UC D 
in many areas. For six years he 
served on the UCSD Foundation 
board (1976-8 2), and is currently 
a member. Hill is a member of 
the UCSD Chancellor's 
Associates, and a director of the 
UCSD Fnends of the Library 
servi ng for six years as its 

preSident 
Altl1L1ugh tho: medal Lan be 

.lw.lrJ.:J to lml>' ,me mdi\'idual , 
the al\'.lrd reception honored 
bOlh Hill .\11d hb wtie , D rothy 
Vogd<:)' HIli . 

Chancellor R1l:hard C. 
Atk ln~l'" ,\11d Dr Roy HalVe}' 
Pearce . prll ft:!.s\)r of literature and 
( halnl1.11l 01 Ih e Revcllc Medl.l 
C01ll1T11llee, prcsl'llleJ the ,1.I'ard 

HIli was exccutll'C vice
preSident alld directOr of Blyth 
Eastman PaInC Webber, In ., 
un111 hiS rctlremelll In 1976. He 
received hI!> undergraduate and 
graduale degrees In petroleum 
engineering from UC Berkeley. 

Only t\vo other people have 
received the Revelle Medal si n e 
its inception in 19tH . The first 
recipient, DeWitt A. Higgs, 
received the award in 1981 
dunng Chancellor Atkinson's 
inauguration ceremony. Higgs 
was the only per on from San 
Diego to have selVed on the 
University of California Board of 
Regents until the appointment of 
San Diego architect Frank Hope 
in 1984. 

Caltfomill President Emeritus 
Clark Kerr was awarded the 
Revelle Medal dunng UCSD's 
25th Annive rsary Convo ation in 
October 1985. Kerr was 
president of the University of 
California from 1958 to 1967, 
and was UC president during 
the formation of the UCSD 
campus. 

Street by police station 
closed pennanently 

The area behind the UCSD 
police station , Just south of the 
MagnetiC Center, will be 
permanently closed, in 
accordance with the Long-Range 
Development Plan approved by 
the UC Regents in 1982, and will 
be used primarily as a service 
road, with a minor pedestrian 
mall built nearby, according to a 
planning depanment spokesman. 

The main reasons for the 
closure involve the long-ra nge 
plan to cut off traffic mrough the 
center of campus, moving all 
parking to the periphenes, and 
to avoid any unnecessary 
problems occurring because of 
the extensive construction in the 
area, the planning official said . 

A MESSAGE OF 
INTEREST TO THE 

TALENTED PEOPLE 
OF THIS WORLD: 

• 
Get a job at the Guardianll 

• Arrange for an interview this week for any of the 
following positions: illustrator/graphic artist, photo
grapher, and paste-up worker, Our number is 534 -
3466, and we're located southeast of Revelle, 

• 
Haven' you lived without us long enough? 

Burnt files and spray painted furniture were found 111 Dean Drielinger's 
offICe. The police do not haw any suspects. 

Muir dean's 
office vandalized 

By MA TIHEW LAIr, ASSOCIIllC Ne w, Edil"" 

Muir College Dean Charles which extinguished the 
"Chip" Drielinger's office was smoldering fire . 
vandalized on Wednesday night , "The fire did not cause too 
September 10, in HSS 2125. An much damage , basically burning 
act of arson was committed at just some papers, but there was 
approximately 10: 15 pm in also some green spray paint 
Drielinger's office, and was sprayed on the \valls and 
"apparently directed towards furniture ," said jones. The 
him," said Sergeant Roben Jones es timated propeny damage was 
of the UCSD Campus Police . $2,500. Any information about 

A security guard patrolIng the this incident should be directed 
area spotted the fire and nmified to Sergeant Jones at 452-
the San Diego Fire Depanment, 4357. ~ 

Got a hot news tip? 
Call Antigone or Matt 

at the Guardian 
534 - 6583 
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A.S. outlines plans 
for the new year 
By JOHN A, SHAW, l(lj) Wlilel 

Big name concerts , guesl 
speakers, increased sporting 
eve nt and volunteer projects ,Ire 
a few of the activities that the 
Associated tudems have 
planned for the forthcoming 
1986-87 sc hool year. 

AS President John Riley is 
enthusiastic about his music, 
sports and barbecue team-ups 
sc heduled this quaner. Musical 
group Holis Gentry will perform 
Friday, followed by men's soccer 
at Warren field and a campus
wide barbecue. The Blaster are 
also scheduled to perform this 
quarter. Riley's commitment to 
sc hool spirit is also surfaCing in 
thc soon-to-be-appointed pons 

Activity Board , deSigned 10 

ll1crease SP Ort S awarene~s and 
team Spirit on campus. 

In addition to sporting events 
and concens, th e AS has secured 
several big-name politicians to 
speak on campus, including a 
debate berween Jim Bates and 
Bill Mitchell on 0 tober 27. In 
addition to political speakers, 
Extemal Affairs Vice-President 
Eric Weiss has booked popular 
sex therapi t Dr. Ruth 
Westheimer [ 0 appear April 2. 

A massive campus-wide voter 
registration campaign will be in 
effect this quaner in an effort to 

increase the amount of registered 
voters on campus from 78 

percent to 100 pe rcem. Thi S 
campaign will LOlnclde With the 
appearance 01 gue~t poitllclan <; 

in an effort by the AS to 
heighten polincal interest ll1 the 
UCSD sllIdent body. 

A cording to Lobby Annex 
Director Jill Marchick, a volunteer 
dnve will be held November 12 
at the hump Seventy-five 
volunreer organi zations, suc h as 
the American Ilea n Associa ti on, 
will be on hand to distribute 
Iiteralllre and to recruit 
volunreers. 

In a similar act of commumlY 
Involvement , Muir enior enator 
Gregory MacCrone wtll again 
promote the charity [und-ralsIng 
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ASUCSD President John Riley welcomes new students 

Meal Skip program in whIch 
meal card holders volumeer to 
skip a meal. The money [hat 
would ordinarily be used to 
prepare the skipped meal would 
be donated to the San Diego 

Food Bank, a member o[ the 
United Way, to aid needy people 
in the San Diego area, 

MacCrone also reponed that 
the Grove Caffe is doing 

P lease tum to page 12 

Campus construction accommodates growth 
By MAITHEW l.AIT, ASSOCIate News Editor 

BULLDOZERS, cement r--~-:---'iJ!I!I!r:-------~-_;-,r-_r--

trunks, iron girders and 
hard hats will become 

familiar Sights on campus this 
year and in the years to come . 

By the year 2000, the 
enrollment at UCSD is estimated 
to be about 20 ,000. ThiS has 
created a never-ending need for 
new buildings and facilities. This 
past summer, construction crews 
were busy staning and 
completi ng projects throughout 
the campus. 

The San Diego Supercomputer 
Center on me Third College 
campus was completed in mid
September. The Center will be 
used to assist researchers in 
many fields. 

Additions to the International 
Cemer were also finished this 
summer and will provide "new 
offices and conference rooms to University Center construction outside Central Library 

STUDENT SPECIAU 
$10 Haircut - Men 

Women· $14.50 
(Styling lxtra) 

$ ~J:. Penr. - 1st Time Only 
.s~ Reg. $70 

UP. 10/ 15/86 

455-1100 
La Jolla VflIage Square - May Co. Mall 

WANTED 
FEMALE STUDENTS 

Part time work for 
local television commercials. 

54 5 per hour. 
NO EXPERIENCE NECES~RY 

Southland Productions 
455-6060 

-' 

AUTO IrtSVRAl'iCl 
Speda' Collese 

student Program 
Need not be expensive ~ our 

quotes are always free, 

Offered through: 
Oak Leaf 

Insurance Agency 

)~~ 
(~~\ 

4540 Keary VlIIa Rd, *210 
Near Balboa Ave, ~ L63 

San Diego, CA 92123 

560-905.5 

give the voluntcer groups there 
more space to work with the 
tudents," Jill Dillard-Richards, 
enlor Educational Facility 

Planner, said 
Another addll10n, \Vhlch 

should be completed by 
O\'ember 3D, is to the Third 

College Humanltles Building. It 
will proVide for ten faculty offices 
and [wo medium -Sized 
classrooms 

"Each noor (in Ihe addll1on)
has 2,400 square fect, with rwo 
c1as room on the boltom nom, 
each having a capacity for 
approxltnatel}' 40 desks," said 
Pat Hansen , the swff as istam to 
the Third College Provost. 

The different colleges and 
departments throughout the 
campus arc awarded addltlonal 
space, buIldings and renovations 
based upon their indiVidual 

needs and donations 
On the School of Medicll1e 

Campus, a bUilding called the 
Molecular Biology Research 
FacllIry Unll 1 is currently under 
constru tion . This facility will 
supply some mu h-needed 
laboratory space for the sc hool. 
The building should be 
completed next year in eithrr 
January or February. 

Also on the School of 
Medicine Campus, Unit 2 of the 
Molecular BIOlogy Research 
FaCility is slated to begin In 

January 1987, Unit 2, which wIll 
be the ompanion to Uni t I. IS 
going to be funded by the 
Howard Hughes Medical 
Instirute . The cost of the building 
is estimated to around $11.3 
million , and the project 
completion date IS januaf}' 1989. 

Please rum to page 12 

Association for Graphological Studies 
presents 

UTHE THERAPY 
OF THE FUTURE" 

OCTOBER 18 & 19 
9 am - 5 pm/ 9 am - 4 pm 

PETERSON HALL 

Ragnhild Oussoren 
Distinguished Educator from Holland 

in ART, MUSIC, & HANDWRITING THERAPY 

I ntroductay Workshop to the ExCiting Technique of 
Handwriting Movement and Drawing Therapy. 

BRN/CELL Credit for Nurses 

THE CATHOLIC COMMUNITY ON CAMPUS 
INVITES YOU TO THE 

ANNUAL WELCOME MASS 

SUNDA Y I SEPTEMBER 28TH 
AT 5:00 P.M. 

IN THE SCULPTURE GARDEN, 
REVELLE CAMPUS 

(South of the Humanities library) 

._--_ .. __ ... -........ _._ .. . 



A note 
to our readers 

We'd like to welcomc all you 
students to UCSD and to the 
Guardlall 's first Issue of the year 

College IS a new experien 1' , a 
ttme in your life to experiment 
with new ideas and touc h upo n 
parts of yourself that you never 
knew existed , Remember, the 
student is a unique animal , an 
individual away from the 
confines of home but still 
snuggled in thc safcty net of a 
university community, Never 
agalll will you have access to 
14,000 people with such a 
variety of backgrounds and 
lirestyles Don't let these next few 
years slip by in lecture halls and 
libraries, It 's time to realize that 
life goes on, even if you flunk 
your biology final , and the four 
or five years you spend here will 
give you much more than just a 
degree , 

At the Guardian , we hope to 
kindle student activism and 
initiative , As a student 
newspaper, our purpose is not 
merely to record events , but to 

shape future ones by offenng the 
widest range of opinions and 
viewix ,ints of any medium on 
campus, 

Our newspaper is run by 
students, contains the work of 
students, and is published for 
students, We encourage you to 
take advantage of what the 
Guardian has to offer in terms of 
a public forum, We also offer the 
only practical newspaper training 
available on campus, Our current 
editorial staff is of professional 
caliber; several members have 
experience working for such 
recognized newspapers as The 
Los Angeles Times . The San Diego 
Ull ion. and The Tribune , 

The Guardian is also a core 
member of the UC Newswire , a 
news service that connects our 
newsroom with the campus 
newspapers at Berkeley. UCLA, 
UC Santa Bamara , UC DaVIS, UC 
Irvine and UC Riverside, The 
service was created to keep each 
papers up-to-date on what is 
happening on its sister 
campuses, In addition, the 
network will give us a di rect line 
to the UC Newswire's 
Sacramento Correspondent, a 
reporter hired by the 
organization to cover the state 
legislature and the high UC 

ad m i III stra I IOn , 
Expect a lot fro m th e Glwrdlan 

thiS yea r. Our overage of 
campus activities has broadened , 
We have grown stronger 
editOrially ea h year, and as the 
ulllversity grows, so docs our 
staff, We receive no fundlllg 
from the Associated Students or 
the administration and are 
supported financially by our 
advertislllg revenue , We value 
our independen e greatly, as it 
has allowed the staff the freedom 
of c reativity that permits us D 

take chances other papers might 
find i1nanciall), threatening, 

As the campus ncwspaper, we 
feel a need not only to 
strengthen dialogue among 
stude nts, faculty and 
administration , but also to 
support any and aU media on 
campus and their rights 10 

freedom of speech . 
The Guardian needs your 

input , whether it be criticism or 
suggestlons for better coverage , 
We want to hear about it and 
know what kind of job you think 
yo ur student newspaper is dOlllg 

Fillally, remember that It'S 
Important not to be too 
IIltimidated by college life , Save 
your anxieties for when they arc 
really warranted : after graduation, 

Trapped in evil 
By RICHARD ADAMS 

As the Princess of Wales has 
evidencly deCIded and 
exempltfies Llil her own account , 
the bell has tolled for the luxury 
fur industry, as contemptible 
business constituting a major 
moral stigma upon the face of 
Western civiliz.ltion While the 
trade endures, this society is not 
really entitled to any sen e of 
colleCl1ve ~lf-respecL All that ha' 
prevented ullll'crsal 
condemnatlon is, first , that most 
people arc tOO bus)! earning thell 
own hVlllgs to reflect upon what 

animals, 
More than a centul), later, 

however, the number of fur
bearing animals trapped in these 
torture machines for import to 
this country and elsewhere has 
greatly increased , A conscrvative 
esmnate of the total annual figure 
for Canada and the United 
States is 20 milion - far more 
than the number of Jews 
murdered by the Nazis , If such a 
comparison eems tJ$teless or 
inappropnate, remember that the 
question under consideration is 

A proportion of trapped 
animals bite off their own legs in 
order to eseape - sever fie ;h, 
sillew and bone, The pain 
involved docs not differ from 
that which would be felt by a 
human being. Suc h animals arc 
known to tmppers as "wringers," 
to forestall wri nglllg-off, some 
traps arc not pegged down, but 
attached to a grapnel on a wire, 
As long as the animal can limp 
about , dragging the grapnel, it 
will not hite off its paw, It cannot 
go far and the trapper will find 

To meditate upon what an animal endures while gripped 
alive in aleghold trap is to be filled ith horror, and with 
shame for the human species as a whole. 

is involved and , second , thc 
rapacity and specious dishonest)' 
of those controlling the so-called 
industry, The furriers them elves, 
however, are no more to be 
blamed than pros titutes (which 
is what they arc: to prostitute 
being "to surrender to an 
infamous usc ," OED), There 
remains a demand, so these men 
upply it , being, of course, the 

sort of people who could not 
make so much money in any 
decent way, It is we, the public, 
who arc the real culprits, V.' hen 
we stOP buying, even Harrods 
will have to think again, and the 
alllmals will stop bein tortured to 
death , 

In defe nse of the so-called 
Icghold trap, described more 
than 30 years ago by a Home 
Office comminec on cruelty to 
animals as "a diabolical 
instrument , capable of inflicting 
indescribable sufferi ng," there is 
nothing any longer to advance, 
Invented during the first half of 
the 19th century, its effect has 
been unsurpassed carnage and 
agony among fur-bearing 

not "Can these animals reason or 
aniculate?" The questions is, 
"Can they suffer?" There can 
never have been any greater 
suffering, 

To meditate upon what an 
animal endures while gripped 
alive in a leghold trap is to be 
filled with horror, and with 
shame for the human species as 
a whole , The pain alone, of 
course, is terrible , The animal is 
held for 24 hours, 48 hours, or 
even longer by spring-locked 
metal jaws crushing a broken leg 
(or even the pelvis), In addition, 
there is the torment of hunger 
and the worse torment of thirst 
The blood auracts flies and not 
infrequent ly predators, The 
shock, constraint and panic 
terror, acting upon the instillcts 
of a wild animal are mOSt 
distressing to contemplate, Many 
people have said to me, "Don't 
tell me: I don't want to know," 
Yet we are all collectively 
responsible , By law. fur can be 
retailed in Harrods, Edelsons 
and elsewhere, up and down this 
country, 

it. 
In Canada and in most states 

of the United States, anyone can 
become a trapper. Children, 
adoleseents and adults alike can 
enroll for training courses, I have 
heard a nine-year-old child boast 
of taking ten blows to kill a 
trapped raccoon. Traps can be 
bought over the counter. No 
official returns are required of 
the number of animals trapped. 
However, to give some idea of 
the scale of the b~iness. during 
a typical recent year, 1983, the 
skins of more than 22,998,000 
fur-bearing animals were 
imported to the United Kingdom 
alone (Department of Trade 
figures). Assuming, as the British 
Fur Trade Association climbs, 
that 15 percent of these died in 
traps. this means that in 1983 at 
least 3,449,700 animals were 
tortured to death for import to 
the United Kingdom alone, The 
annual world total is obviously 
far higher. The industry does not 
challenge this figure , It boasts 
that sales are increasing, 

Please tum to page 5 

The Guardian is looking for a new opinions editor 
If you can write persuaSively about the world you live in, 
talk to us. We're the Guardian. 534 - 6580 

LfTTffiSlfTTfHSluTfHSluTffiSluTffiSluTffiSluTffiSluTffiSluTfHSluTffiSLU 
Editor: 

The UC Out of South Afnca 
Coalition would like to 
congratulate those regents who 
voted for the divestiture plan 
adopted on Fridy, July 18, 1986, 

Nevertheless, It is sad that it 
tOok 10 years and the loss of 
over 2500 lives and three states 
of em~rgency in the la'S! year to 
convince the governor that 
divestiture was the only morally 
and politically correct choice. 

President David Gardner's 
continued opposition to 
divestiture is unacceptable and 
unbefitttng of the leader of the 
University of California, 
President Gardner intends for 
.he Ulllversity AdviSOry 
Committce on Investor 

Responsibility to continue its 
prevIous c harge of evaluating 
corporations within the UC 
portfolio based on their 
adherence to the Sullivan 
Pnnclple s through the 1986-87 
se h 01 yea r. The current plan for 
divestiture offers a one year 
grace period dunng which 
compames would be urged by 
the University to break tics with 
Soulh Africa; after that. 
divestiture Will take place over a 
three year penod , What the 
UACIR should be doing, If there 
IS to be a UACIR, is to stan 
pre suring those corporations to 
leave outh Alnca, 

The tntranslgence of the UC 
Board o f Regents on the Issue of 

apartheid for the last 10 years 
calls into questions the wisdom 
of having an undemocratically 
appoi nted board of primarily 
wealthy white businessmen 
making deCIsions with far
reaching ramifications for the 
Universiry and ItS students, 
faculty and staff. 

Students, faculty and 
unionized staff demand and 
de serve more power in the 
deCISIOn-making process of the 
UllIversity of Cahfornia , The 
next goal for student actiVi stS IS 
to work for a more accountable 
and representatlve Board of 
Regent s ThiS obVIOusly means 
that much of the upper mata 01 
the University bureacracy must 

be forced to release its strangle
hold on deciSion-making power. 

But divestment is nOt the only 
issue and never has been, There 
are also the issues of affirmative 
action and retention programs 
for students and faculty on UC 
campuses; the attack on financial 
aid, and the extensiveness of the 
UC role in the u.s. mihtary
industrial complex, The 
UniverSity must continue to be 
held accountable for every 
deCIsion that it makes, 

Students have established a 
moral precedent and must 
continue to hold the U, , 
governmelll and the U Board 
of Regents accountable for every 
deCISIOn made We have an 

obligation to do so, The struggle 
continues - A1uta Continua! 

Frances H.SIIO 

Lellers to the edllor should 
be double - or triple-spaced 
and addressed 10 the 
Opinions Editor, the UCSD 
Guardian, 8·0 J 6, La Jolla, 
92093, All submIssions must 
Include the authOr's phone 
number and Slgnalure; In 

pedal cases rhe l1ame WIll be 
withheld upon request The 
Guardian reserves the nght 
10 edit for clarity and space 
consIderation , 

Evil trap 
Continued from page -4 

About 80 to W5 percent 01 the 
fur coming ontO the m.lrket III 

this country 15 "!armed " VII tu,lll), 
all is mink or fox , plus so me 
chinchilla , Fur farming IS vtlely 
Inhumane in three respec ts, 
First, the animals arc coni1ned III 
conditions which , as the RSPCA 
has stated, would never be 
approved under the Zoo 
Licensing Act, 1981. Second , the 
mink and fox, which by their 
atavistic nature arc active, 
predarory and territorially 
defensive (a wild mink needs 
about 25 acres of territory) are 
denicd all outlet for their natural 
functions , After weeks of 
confinement they become, in 
effect animal lunatics, no longer 
representative of the species and 
spending much of their time in 
compulsive, repetitive 
movements reminiscent of 
autistic infants, Third , they arc 
killed within about one-seventh 
of their natural lifespan, In short, 
they arc "things," existing merely 
for their captors convenience 
and profit. 

The fur industry cxists not for 
any human need , such as hunger 
or pharmacology, but solely for 
luxury, vanity and adornmcnt. 
There is not even any valid 
argument for protection against 
cold , I n 19tH I made a voyage 
through the Antarctic in 
tcmperaturcs often reaching less 
than minus 40°F, No one -
passe ngers or crew - ,wore fur 
gall1lenrs, 

There has recently been much 
Canadian propaganda about fur 

CllllStitut I ng thc liveli hood 01 
lOd lgeno u<; pctl plc In facI, the 
gre.lt majority of tran satlantic 
trappero; arc pan-time amateurs , 
but ('ven conceding some truth 

, to thc claim, why sho uld we be 
obllgcd o n that account to buy 
fur? If somco nc says his 
livelihood IS ~eIling onions, you 
have no moral obligation to buy 
them, The slave trade, in its day, 
was the basis of Liverpool's 
prospenry and the livelihood of 
thousands, What moral 
justification can there be for a 
man who lives by the infliction 
of agony or ml ery on hiS fellow 
creatures? 

Anyone who cares to a k for it 
can obtain from the Brtish Fur 
Trade Association , at 68 Upper 
Thames Street, London EC4. a 
pamphlet entitled "The Case for 
Wearing Fur." It is the most 
threadbare little piece of rubbish 
imagillable - badly written , 
logically unsound and full of 
unconvincing nonsense, Any 
intelligent sixth-grade child 
would have made a better case , I 
merely mention it by way of 
emphaSizing that the trade ha 
shown itself unable to advance 
any vahd or convinclllg 
justification of this mean 
institution , 

The past two centuries have 
seen the destruction of many 
evils: black slavery, chid labor in 
factories, public execution, 
flogging, rcstriction of the vote to 
males, the use of the leghold trap 
in England and Walcs (1959) 
~d Scotland (1973), The 

des(ruu lon 01 the ob!>Llleu: .InU 
dl sLfl' ulted fur Induslry, whICh 
con~i,t" III es~nLl~ , o f the 
c ruelle , 1 imaginable eXplOll:lllOn 
o f \' .. lIln -hlooued, ~e n(lc nt 
mamm,lls lo r no bell er re.I~(1n 
Ih .ln v.lnll Y ,lIld adornment , I l e ~ 
III the Ingl c 01 ,oual and mora l 
p rLlgn: .. s 

The Irue Lo nte St, of cour,e 
a~ ,till" )!~ - I ~ far peo ple's 

he.trl s ,lIld m1l1d ~ , When [he 
maJonty of people re,lirze the 
trulh and na lo ngcr want 10 buy 
or II'c;lr fur , the eVil Will end , The 
pl"llte s - ,]<, with 'imnk1l1g -
11'111 be gradual bur In m)' 
('-al m,\(IOn we , h ,ll! probably see 
,I gre.\l Lil.lnge b), the end o f IhlS 
U' ntUI)' III the wo rd s o f Pope 
John 1\ lul, speaki ng III IYtH , "It 
" neu.'"".II)' .IIlU urge ll! ", 10 
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abandon 1I1conslderate form of 
domination , capture and custody 
with respect to all crealures," In 
no sphere IS the necessity and 
urgency greater than that f th e 
fur Industry, 

Richard Adam ~ IS the bestselling 
aillhor 11 Watershlp Down and 
The Girl In the wing. ThiS 
'l/lglnally appcar(d In th e Bnllsh 
11 laga;:l nf, Out of Town ~ 

(CLONE)© DUPLICATION CENTER 

A "XEROX" 
IS NOT A 

PHOTOCOPYI 

IF YOU WANT CLEAR, 
CRISP PHOTOCOPIES, 
USE PHOTOCOPIERS 
MADE BY AN EXPERT 
PHOTO COMPANY. 
CLONE DUPLICA'nON 
CENl'ER FEATURES 
CANON PHOTOCOPIERS 
WITH THE SAME HIGH 
GRADE OPI'ICS USED IN 
THEIR WORLD FAMOUS 
CAMERAS, COME SEE 
FOR YOURSELF, 

• EIGHT HIGH SPEED CANON 
COPIERS 

• PRIVATE, INDIVIDUAL 
WORK TABLES AT EACH 
COPIER STATION 

• FREE SELF-SERVICE 
COLLATING, STAPLING, 
CUTTING. ENLARGEMENT. 
AND REDUcrrON 

• FREE CHOICE OF COLOR 
TONER, COPY IN RED. BLUE. 
GREEN, BROWN. BLACK 

• LETl'ER AND LEcaL SIZE 
COPIES AT TIlE SAME LOW 
PRICE 

• COPIES FOR AS LIT'1U: AS ~ 
PER PAGE 

• OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEX 

t~~cam1noDel Mare DelMar,CA<nOl4 
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The Guardian 
is currently accepting applicatiot}s for 

the following positions for the comtng year: 
-STAFF WRITER: (Open to all students interested in 
writing for News, Opinions , Fea~ures, Ar~s or Spo.rts 
sections.) Works under an expenenced edltor covermg 
campus events. No experience necessary. 

-ILLUSTRATOR: Must know how to draw and be reliable. 
/''' Paid by illustration. When interviewing, please bring a 

,.-:;" -' portfolio . 
• ~t' / 

;-F:. .~~ -PHOTOGRAPHER: Reliability a must. Previous experience 
preferred. 

-PASTE· UP ARTIST: Responsible for pasting up copy and 
artwork and using a copy camera; previous experience in one 
or both skills preferred. 

--

Persons interested in any of these paid ~sitio~s should call ~34·6580 or ~om.e to the Guardian 
office (southeast of Revelle) to arrange an mtervlew. The deadlme for applicatIOns vary; call for 
details. . 

Also, a meeting for all prospective writers will be held at 3 pm on Friday, Sept. 26 at the 
Guardian office. 

THE ENGLISH NOVEL FROM ITS 
ORIGINS TO THE PRESENT 

Fall, Winter, and Spring 1986 .. 87 
Instructor: Andrew Wright 

A connected course in three quarters, each segment of which is to be taught 
by Andrew Wright, tracing the development of the English novel from its 
earliest manifestation , Robinson Crusoe (1719), by Daniel Defoe, to The 
Good Terrorist (1985), by D oris Lessing. There will be consideration of a 
number of the greatest novels in English, with emphasis on discussion and 
student participation. 

Fall Quarter: Lit/ Eng 143 
ENGLISH NOVEL IN THE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY 

MWF 10:00· 10:50 EXT 142 cc: 2561 
In the fi rst quarter. th e novels, besides the Defoe. will include Tom Jones (1749). by Henry 
Fielding. Tristram Shandy (1 760-67). by Laurence Sterne. The Castle of Otranto ( 1764), by 
Horace Walpole, Humphry Clinker (1771). by Tobias Georg.e Smollett. a~d Pnce and PrejudIce. 
(1813): by Jane Austen . Film versions of Tom Jones and Pnce and PrejudIce Will be shown. 

Winter Quarter: Lit / Eng 144 
ENGLISH NOVEL TN THE NINETEENTH CENTURY 

The winter quarter will begin with Wuthering Heights (1847). by Emily Bro nte. followed by 
Vanity Fair (1847-48). by William Makepeace Thackeray. Great Expec/(Jtions (1860'{)1). by 
Charles Dickens. Middlemarch ( 1871 ·72). by George Eliot, The Bostonians (1886), by Henry 
James, and Tess of the D'UrberbvilLes (1891), by Thomas H~rdy. Film versions of WutheTing 
Heights, Great EX/Jec/(Jtions. The Bostomans. and Tess of the D UrbcrbVllles will be shown. 

Spring Quarter: Lit/ Eng 145 
ENGLISH NOVEL IN THE MODERN PERIOD 

The first novel of the spring quarter will be Unckr Western Eyes (1911). by Joseph Conrad. 
followed by A Portrair of rhe Art ist as a Young Man (19 14- L5). by James Joyce. Sons and LOtJers 
(1913 ), by D.H. Lawrence. A PasSQ!{c w India (1924). by E.M. Forster . To the Lighthouse ( 1927), 
by Virginia W oolf. To Be a Pil!{rim (1942) by Joyce Cary. BridesheaJ Revisited (1945). by Evelyn 
Waugh. The Honorary Consul (1973). by Gra ham Grl!ene. a~d The Good Tenonst (l985~. by 
Doris Lessing. Film versions of Sons and Lovers. A PassaKe to lnJla. and The Hunorary Consul wtll be 
shown . 

Andrew Wrigh t is the author of Henry Fielding : Mask and Feast . Jane Austen's Novels : A Study in 
Structure. Joyce Cary: A Prefw.:e to His Novels. and Ficrional Dis..:ourse anJ Historical Space (which 
includes treatment of Defoe. Austen. Conrad. Forster. and Greene). He is now at work on a ~k 
called Recollection in the Nooe/; The Uses of Nos/(Jlgia, which focuses o n a number of the works In 

the 1986-87 sequence. 

..1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1-
i~~~~~~! -. ~ - . 

8980 Vill~ l.l loll.a Dri\le. l' loll .. . CA 920J7 ("91 ~1-1 99) 

., 
ELEPHANT BAR. 

- ,...,.. &RESTAURANT -. • Invite. .. .. .. .. < .... D __ 

• -• -• • -• • -• -• 

UCSD & SAN DIEGO STATE 
Thursday Nighls From 6 - 12 pm 

This is student night out at the Elephant Bar and you are 
invited. Come join the rest of the herd and take advantage 
of our Fettucini Feast . Drink Specials a nd Dance to the 
beat of Rock & Reggae music spun by our dynamite D.J .'s. 

..............• 
: COUPON: . . ................. 

(School I 0 Req Uired for Dnnk Specials) 

All You Can Eol! 

L.E. PHANT FETTUCINI 
$595 

Well Rum Cocktails $100 
23 oz. Draft Beer $150 

V.hd Only WIth Coupon 

................... 
: COUPON: ............... 

• -• -• -• -• -• -• -• -i_I_I ___ I_I ___ I_I_I ___ I_I ___ 
I 
__ _ 

COWRS 
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YOUR TIME WILL 
EXPIRE SOONER 
THAN YOU THINK. 

AT TUt: UNMRSI1Y 800KSTOim 

SAN DIEGO 
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NEWS 

NO NEWS 
IS 

BAD NEWS 

r---------------, i WELCOME BACK I 
I UCSD I 
I I 
I $2.00 off any large pizza I 
I $1.00 off any medium pizza I 
I I 
I I 

SEMI
ANNUAL 

Sto 

If you want to break into journalism, 
here is your chance. Write News, 
Opinions, Features, Arts or Sports for the 
Guardian. Write for one, two or all five 
sections. For more information, call 534-
6580 and ask for Niki or drop by our 
office (next to the Che Cafe). 

ACE TATE ,"Ooro 

A IRBRUSHf S ~(',,{l Vl RYLJAY, 
AlV'N TAB~[ " SPAU.':AVI V & U',Vlh )"': 
AMBERlTH KI'-'; 

ARCHITEC TS SCAlto :,-O''? 
ART TEC BRUSHES 3C'~, 
ART TEC liGHTS 2S'lf 
BADGER COMPRf"SS0RS ~O<rc 
BOCOLJR PAINT', (AL, '))"{ TVtRY[jAY' 
BOOKS (SOH) >'C)40~, 
BORCO 30~ 
CALLIGRAPHY SUDPLlES,INGUDING DADS 3n"? 
CANVAS (S TRtTCHED & PANELS) 2','1';, 
COMPASSf_S 20 40% 
D ARCHES WATER COlOR PAPf R 4()'J[ 
DESIGNAIRE MARKf"R SPRAY m~ 40~~ 
DRAWING BOARDS 20% 
tA~U~(ALL; '2(2)% 
ELECTRIC lRASERS (EXCEPT BRUNING) 20"1;, 
ELECTRIC PENCIL SHARPENERS:All , S'n'¥C 
t NGINEERS SCALES 2Cor, 
FIELD SKETCH BOARDS j'O% I I 

I F~E I 
I Expires I 

10/31 /86 CAMPUS 
I Present Clupon DELIVERY I SALE 

MARHRS&SlTS(PAN!UNF BFROI DESI(,r, .AIJIvIARnR'" 40':' 

ILJf:SIGN Sf: TS) )V~ 
PORTFOLIOS ,ALL EXCFPT (L,STOM CASE. 3~~ 
POSTFRS UP TO 75~ 
PRESSURE GRAPHICS H' 4U"l 
T SQUARfcS 20% 
TeCHNICAL PeNS & Sl Tt, ·ALl,· ',0 PI N >,eN. T', 4,:: 'Q'~ 
TEMPLATES 20~ 

I 1\ hen "".lormg I 
I I 

SAVE UP TO 59% ! 
ends Sept 30. 

TRIANGLES 20"'" 

I I 
I I 
I 8873 Villa La Jolla Dr. La Jolla Village Square I The Fine Art Store 
, 455-0662 , 8843 CLAIREMONT MESA BLVD ., SAN DIEGO (619) 565-0646 

~---------------, 
4683 CASS ST. PACIFIC BEACH 483-3170 

Music 5 THE NATURE OF MUSIC, ~ units 
Here is a class with some action! 

UHIVEItSlrV OF CALIFORNIA SAN DIEGO 

A one-quarter experience in music making and hearing designed to discover and expand your 
musical potential. DeSigned for the general student with limited experience in direct music 
making, Strong emphaSiS will be placed on music less familiar to the Euro-American ear. Lectures 
will present the raw materials of music in layman's terms; lab sessions will focus on critical 
listening, material collection , shaping, timing. 

Professors Ed HARKINS and Phillip lARSON 
(Seen together in conceit as 'THE") 
lectures: Mon . & Wed., 5-6:20 pm, 108 Peterson Hall 
labs: Please see Schedule of Classes 

Music" INTRODUCfION TO MUSIC, .. units 
Ex plore the baSIC e lements of music: sound . texture. rhythm , melody, harmony, form. through 
II slenI ng to music of diverse eras and cultu ral trad itio n . 

Professor 8 . TurelZky 
lectures: Tues. & Thurs .. 10-11:20 am. B210 MandeVIlle Clr. 
labs: Please see Schedule of Classes 

EVER MISS PERFORMING LIVE MUSIC? 
The Music Depa rt ment has the clas you've been lookIng fo ri Please check your C lass Schedule 
[01: mee tIng ti mes for a whole seri es o f ensemble classes, 2 units c redit for each. (95A, Symphony 
Orchestra; 95 B, Clan net C hOIr, 95C Concert ChOlf, 950, Sy mphonic Chorus; 95G, Gospel 
ChOlf. 95J . Jazz Ensemble ; 95 L, WInd Ensemble . MUSIC 130 , C hamber MUSI , 4 units) 

Come join us - it's n~ too late to perform again! 

For information on the Music Department FALL CONCERT SERIES 
contact Irene Solomon, 534-3229, Room 113 Mandeville Center 

GIGANTIC STUDENT DISCOUNTS - Show your I.D. 

Deukmejian dedicates supercomputer 
By ANTIGONE GANAKIS. 'n" hilr", 

(.nVCI1111r (.corge DeukmeJI.1n 
mMje ol ~peclal .lppeamncc al 
LIC"D thl~ summer for Ihe 
Ul'dll.ltlOn of the 'ian Dlcgo 
~upcrlllmputl'r Center nn 
Monda)'. Seplcmber H -I hL' 
lL'ntCr, cSlablr~hcu by ,he 
National clence Foundatton in 
1985, is designed 10 house a Cray 
X - MP/ 48 upercompuler, which 
can complete nearly a bJili on 
cal ulations per second . 

1 he lomputer, lot.ilted on 
Thllu College c. ampus. IS 

dIrt'lled h} "'It! nL'y Kan n undrr 
l\ll'plT.lIl\T agreement between 
C,A relhnologle ... Inc. and the 
N.lIlon,ll lICIll L' h,undatlon . 

Among rhn,e III attencl.mee .It 

the ceremon, were KMII1; the 
presluent of GA 1 cc hnologlcs. 
Inc. , Net! Blue. the pres ident of 
Ihe UmverslIY of Cairforilla 
SY!>lcm Oavlu Gardner; and John 

CnnnLllly. ,\ n: prl'~cntau\'e tll thc 
Nmltln,d Sucnlc Foundation 
Abl) prl'~l'nt werl' rcprcsl mau\'cs 
from SUl h comp,\l1lc~ ,IS IB:VL 
Appk Computcr. Scit.:nrilll 
Computcr S"tl'IllS Cl1rppratHln, 
DlglI.ll 1~4 ulpml'nt Corpor.\uon 
and Cmy Resc<lrl h 

The 5.\11 Dlcgo Superwm puler 
Center has a S 100 ml llt on budget 
for the fi r"t five ye.trs of 

Plea!>C tu m to page II 

UCSB chancellor resigns 
AFTER MONTHS of turmoil 

concernlllg hiS 
adm lll istra tive abilities 

and the mi suse of University 
fund s on his home. Chancellor 
Robert A. Huttenback of the 
UniverSity of California, Santa 
Barbara resigned after a 
suggestion to do so from UC 
President David P. Gardner. 

Since that time, Gardner has 
temporarily replaced Huttenback 
with fonner UC Irvine 
Chancellor Daniel Alrdich . 

Aldrich began his interim 
chancellorship on September l. 

Huttenback had been a 
controversial figure during his 
eight years at UCSB, but not 
until the beginning of spring 
quarter did the problems begin 
to peak. 

In May. the Faculty Senate 
voted 31-3 to ask the President 
to conduct a comprehensive 
inquiry into Huttenback's 

performance as chancellor. 
Thc results of the rnqUiry we re 

cxpected to be dclivered at the 
UC Board of Regents meeting in 
latc July, sa id UC officials. but 
because of Huttenback's 
reSignati on. wi ll be withheld . 

Huuenback's resignation is 
effec tive December 31. but hc 
will take a pa id -leave of absence 
from September 1 until July 31 , 
1987. He is eligible to return to 
the UniverSity as a tenured 
faculty member in the History 
Department, but said he has 
made no decision yet about his 
future . 

Concerning the $) 74,000 he 
spent on his household 
expenses, the majority used to 
renovate his kitchen, dining and 
living rooms, Huttenback claimed 
to have used the house 
extensively for University 
purposes, specifically for 

lundral sillg. 
Hu[(cnba k said 111 late June 

thar he would repay the money 
he spent on his housc. 

ince that time, he has repaid 
$ 15.129 to an independcnt 
money-ma naging orga nizati on . 
the UCSB Found ation, 

During his cight years at 
UCSB, Huttenback has created a 
great increase of donations to 
the University. has lured 
nationally respected faculty 
members, and has established 
many profitable and prestigious 
programs. But along with his 
many accomplishments. 
Chancellor Hu[(cnback has seen 
many problems, 

UCSB students have exprcssed 
dissatisfaction with the 
Chancellor's preoccupation with 
raising money and his neglect of 
undergraduatc programs and 
issues. -Antigone Ganakis 

Parking me ters have af 
returning UCSD students. 
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Parkers will pay 
By MATTHEW lAIT. A"t>" arc News Edilor 

The parking meters on bought on most meters around 
campus this year will be making campus is two hours, compared 
more money per hour than the to the four-of meter time last 
average UCSD Food Service year. 
worker. "The whole premise behind 

Last year's nickel, dime and 
quarter meters arc a thing of the 
past, as UCSD parking officials 
have installed meters that accept 
only quarters. 

Time is money, and this year 
the UCSD commuter will receive 
less time for more money. A 
quarter from now on will yield 
30 minutes. In addition , the 
maximum time that can be 

this action is to ensure that 
everybody pays his fair share: 
said Laura Rey. assistant manager 
of Parking and Transponalion, 
and member of the Parking 
Advisory Committee, which 
proposed the meter changes. 

"It 's not fair to have people 
who are on campus eight hours 
a day blocking the (metered) 
spaces from those who are on 

Please tum to page I 1 

ELCOME BACK!. 
EMPTY WALLS? Do you have an 

eating disorder? We have the poster for yOU! 

YES 

Do you think you're 
never thin enough? 0 
Do you secretly 
binge? 0 
Do you vomit after 
eating? 0 
Do you use laxatives 
to control your 
weight? 0 

NO YES NO 

Are you so afraid of 
o gaining weight that 

you hardly eat at all? 0 0 
o Are you concerned 

that your dieting or 
o bingeing has gotten 

out of control? 0 0 
If you answered yes to any of 

o the above questions, you may 
have an eating disorder. 

API offers an intensive outpatient evening program for the 
treatment of anorexia nervosa and bulimia. For more 
information or a free consultation, contact Anne Clarkin, 
M.S.W., API Eating Disorders Program. 

ALVARADO 
PARKWAY 
INSTITUTE 

465-4411 
7050 Parkway Drive 
La Mesa, CA 92041 

1¢ SALE 
on your choice of selected pen & ink prints 

of SAN DIEGO by ROBERT KENNEDY 
with a purchase of $10 or more. 

EXPIRES OCTOBER 31 . 1986 

f'AlWAYS A 10% 
DISCOUNT ON CUSTOM 
FRAMING WITH UCSD 10. 

7856 GIRARD AVENUE. LA JOLLA CA 92037 • (619) 459-6818 
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AIDS research gets $8.4Il1illion 
Ilospital collaborate in [he San 
FranCISCO clintcal trial center. 

One pOint five million dollars 
was all ' ated to the clini al trial 
centers [hi year to on ll nue to 

provide a "core structure" for the 
two programs Kornfeld noted, 
but added that the center must 
also depend on funds from 
outside sources, su h as the 
National InstilUtes of Health, to 
help support the extensive 
tesung required in dtug trials. 

F U OS ARE being used to 
suppOrt newly e tablished 
chnical rrial centers at UC 

an Otego and UC San Francisco 
to study the effectiveness of 
various dtugs and other 
therapeutic measures tn treating 
AlD and AlD -associated 
opportunistic infection. 

SCientists at the UnJ\'erstt)' of 
Cahfomta and other tnstituuons 
have been awarded a total of 
0;7.5 mllion lt1 tate funds to 

conttnue studYing ways to 
combat Acqutred Immune 
Defi iency yndrome (AID ). 

The money tS parr of <;;9.6 

mtllion awarded t U from the 
state fiscal 1986-87 to study the 
syndrome It IS the fourth 'ear 
state funds have heen made 
a\'atlable ror AIDS research , 
according to Lome Kornfeld , 
coordltlator of the Universlty
II·tde AID Research Program 

UC ha~ recetved 
approxlmately .22 mtlhon lt1 

t,lIe funcl~ 1m AID r ... ~('alch 
Stl1CC 1983 A\lm: auon~ Me made 
ha5('d on r ... commemJ.mon3 by a 
(a~k lorn' compo~('d of Llculty 
n',earchers with AID '- rel,lted 
speCl,lllltes who Judge rcsc,m:h 
propos,lL~ on theIr sClenuitL 
mem and relcl-an('e to AID 

Research this yedr tncludes 
studies on the transmi sion of 
the disease among heterosexual 
,tnd tn dtug abusers, 3S well as 
ba ic studies whtch may 
someday lead to the 
developmem of ,t vaccine for 
AlD , Kornfeld 5;ltd . 

The eli mcal trial cemers at 
UC n ,Ind SF were 
c~«th" shcd l.Jst ),ear Each ce nter 
oILthor,lte ~ 111[h sel'era l OIher 

L' Irvine , Unlver [[yof 
'outhcm ahfornia and St.lJ1ford 
Ul1lvcrsity paltll'lp,lte WIth UC 
San Diego, and S,m Francisco 
General IlospltJl , MofTttt Hospttal 
and the Veteran's Administr.l!1on 

"The money we provide only 
allows thelll to get -tarted , A 
ItnJcal trlal of new dtugs tS an 

cnom10US undertaking, both 111 

terms of funds and patient and 
investigator resources," site said , 

U an Diego IS one of the 
nanon 's pnmary centers 01 AID 
research . In June , the UC 0 
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STUDt:NT SPt:CIAL 

1 llAK Mt:MBt:RSHIP 
NO DUES, UNUMITED USE 

,I AfROBICS 
Uft:CYCIES 

I 
I 

NAUTIWS. 
• I 

• WIDE CHOICE OF STYLES AND PRI<:ES_, 
• 100"' PURCHASE OPTION 

• 3 ROOMS FROM $59 

Apartments. Condos. Homes 
Office. Models 

' hool of Medictne was awarded 
a five-year, 8.4 mtl!ton contrdct 
by the National Ins titute of 
Allergy and Infectious Disease to 
establish one of 14 AIDS 
treaunent evaluation units. The 

'hool of Medtclne also recently 
received an endowment of 
'li500,OOO from Mrs . Florence of 
La Jolla to establish a faculty 
chai r for AIDS research . 

"The ta te of California leads 
the way in recognizing the 
seriou ness of the AID problem 
and supporung essential basic 
resear h. The recent funding 
gmnted by the 1cglslalUre is 
further evidence of that strong 
commitment," said tephen 
pector, M.D., who is co-director 

of the UCSD AIDS trealment 
evaluation center. Ii:J 
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YOU ARE JUST A FEW 
MINUTES FROM 549-0100 

I 
I 
I SOlANA BfACH 

I I lxpires 10/ 31/ 86 With this ad 481-5525 
I 130 N. ACACIA I 
L _________________________________ I 

SAN DIEGO'S MOST 
EXCJnNG RJRNITURE 
RENTAl. SHOWROOM 

8990 MIRAMAR RD., SAN DIEGO 

HOURS: MON-FRI9-6. SAT 10-5 
SUN NOON-S 

------~~UCSD----------

l Jt 

UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 

.... 
..J 

,.. 

WE OFFER A LARGE SELECTION 
OF T-SHIRTS AND SWEATSHIRTS 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS! 

.>' 

PRICES RANGE FROM $6.95 AND UP ------

Super 
computer 
Continued from page 9 
operallon, with over half r the 
budget coming from the anonal 
cience Foundation and the 

remaining from the State of 
California. 

Karin, speaking to more than 
300 local, state and national 
dignitaries in attendance 
co mmented on the current 
condition of academtc research . 

"llere. in the most advanced 
nation in the world, the people 

dOIng mULh 01 our b,ISic 
research hdl't: not h,ld aCless to 
advanced ~ctt:ntiftc tools such as 
the upercomputer ... They've 
been trying to push back the 
frontlers of sCience with out-of· 
date antlque equipment ThiS 
cemer wtll help remedy that tTLtl>' 
apalling situation," said Kann . 

The ompu(er is currently 
tunnlng seven days a week , 24 
hours a day. Planning of the 
Supercomputer Center began in 
February of 1985. 

''The new Supercomputer 
Cente r will be a powerful 
addition to the va I computer 
resources available to the 
academic community and private 
enterpnse throughout California ," 
said DeukmcJian, ~ 

Meters 
Conttllued lrom page 9 
campus for only .1 <:ouplc of 
hours , 

"The reeling was that the 
meters were to serve only a 
cenain ponion of the campus 
population , sue h as the visitors. 
library user~ or students who arc 
gOtng to be on campus for ,I felV 
hours . 

That' why tt wa suggested 
that the time be shortened to 
make it more avaIlable to (hese 
type or users," said Rey. 

The reason [he meters ,1 re 

NEW for FALL 
POLIT CAL SCIENCE 134E 

eqUipped ro take only quarrers 
thl' year IS [(l "make them 
1ll1l.,islel1t with all or an Diego," 
according w Rtch,ud Hudnall , 
tho.' r..:cord, man;lger of the 
Campus Poltle 

Re>' claImed that the meter 
pIlLe" we re mtsed to "spread the 
lee \ or parkmg) ,Imong 
el'el)' ho~,)' who parks on 
c,lmpus 

The facl that the meters only 
take quarters complicates matters 
for those who are accustomed to 
the practice of "pennying" 
meters. 

PcnnYlng a meter tS a form of 
"bogus comage" atmed at getting 
the most time for the least 
amount of mone),. To penny a 
meter. a shaved penn>' ts put tn 
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the clIme I l. When thiS is done 
the meter u ually responds hy 
glvtng about twO and a half 
hours. 

"Bogus coinage was a problem 
tn certam areas on campus 
before the swttch to quarter 
meters," said Hudnall. With the 
new meters. the bogus COi nage 
has been reduced conSIderably. 
However, accordtng to a poltce 
sour e, "Some Mextcan coins 
work" in place of quarters. 

In the ncar future , even 
Mextcan coms may nOt be able 
to fool UCSD parking meters. 
The campus Parking and 
Transportation Department is 
looktng into electronic parking 
meters which will be able !O read 
(he surface of the coins. ~ 

The Best Shows In Town are at 

DEOGALLERY 
45~1554 

La Jon. * Authoritarian Politics 
and Liberalization in 
Brazil, 1930 to Present. • Thousands of Movies to Choose From 

T,TH 8:30 am - 9:50 am 
HSS 1106 
Course Code: 3664 
Professor Foweraker 

• ___ ___ *COURSE DESCRIPTION IN SCHEDULE OF CLASSES ___ _ --' 

r--------------------, I I I ... ~, ••• I 
I -..\O~RENT FURNITURE FAST! I 
I ~ - FREE DELIVERY I I LOW MONTHLY RENTALS! I 
I (4 Mo. Minimum) I 
I · Dinette Sets r_ 8.00 1_. I 
I · Sofa & Chair t·.,. 14.00/_. I 
I · Sofa Sleeper .- 20.00/_, I 
I · Bedroom Sets r- 14 •. 00/_. I 
I · Refrigerators "'- 19~OO'_ I-
I · 19" CoI<lr TV .- 22.001_. I 
I · Twin Bed, Chest, 

~ 
Desk, Bookcue, 

_ . C~air or::..Ni&hlJti)ld~- --: -: 
Any rour pieces r.... 20.00/-. 

I ,~ 

I I 

I 3 ROOMS FURNISHED $39 I I 17 PIECES ' I 
I NO DEPOSIT I 
I NO HASSLE Mo. I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
II THE BEST PURCHASE OPTION IN TOWN I. 

7464 UNIVERSITY I 463·8856 LA MESA, CA I 
I 582·5600 I 
I I 
":-'I .. '.J __ _ 

• No Deposit Required for qualified renters 
• Movies, VCRs, Cameras & Accessories For Sale or Rent 

- Mention This Ad and Receive One -
.... Movie Rental with VCR Rental 

Offer EJ<ptres to/t5/86 

8843 VIII. L.- jail. Dr. - R'-ph'. Center 
a.tw.." Crown Books .. d s--on 

HOURS: Mo..-'nIun. 11·. - Frf-s.tt. 11-9 - Sun. 11-6 

RA YBAN WAYFARERS 

$28.88 
SAVE OVER 

50% 
ON WAYFARERS 

by 
Bausch a Lomb 
New SUg. Ret. '59 

CORONA-HUSSONG'S-DOS !QUIS! 

SAVE 20% 
ON ALL 

BEER T-sHIRTS 
AND TANKS .. 
from $8.00 

'Mth thIs Ad Only lhru 9/28/86 

Grand Opening Oct .•• 1916 of our new Paclftc Beach store 
on Mlalon at the Promenade - .. 150 Mlalon Blvd. 

w. AI. the Sungloll Leader 

tpa,ifi' ~~&" T:a 
• la Jolla 1030 To-rey Pines Rd (next to Yogurt Mall ) 454 ~8006 
• Ctalremonl (ClOilemont SQuare Shopping Cente<) 272-8808 

• EnclnllO. 745 FII$t 5t (LumOOlYOrd Shopping Cante<) 942-0337 
• Escondido NorIII County fair 745-9425 
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r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -, r---------- WITH THIS AD-----------, 
: TOGO'S EATERY • I I 

:. The Greatest Name in Sandwiches • II erR c SIot1 uri d1, 4~a ir IIII 
WELCOMES BACK C7 'I J ~ 

• UCSD STUDENTS I fr I 
• 1 :'\ ozen I 

: ~U~A?v~dW~Ch,~~~~~a~! yogurt creations I 
I
I or Lesser Value FREE I I 

One Coupon Per Person 

: Everybody's Choice. . . I I 2 FOR 1 II 
:1 • " BUY ONE SMALL I I 
I • I SIZE FROZEN 

--:. ' :. J -YOGURT, GET ONE 
SMALL SIZE FREE 

• Lunch I 
• • Dinner • I I : • Casua l Catering • I NOI Vulid Wilh Ally Olh,T OJfi:r I 

• : I I 
I WE PROUDLY SERVE [~] • I \VC honor all other San Diego County II 
: : I Yogurt Parlor Coupons I 
• 967 GARNET AVE., PACiFIC BEACH • I I 
• (Parking in Rear ) • I 10 3tl 1 ' liT")' PIne, RJ. 177-+ (i.lm,'1 Ave , I 
• • I ,II 11"h<:ltd 1',Ie llle Ik,leh I 
• Only A Short Drive From Campus • I L.I jnll.t 4~ 3- 'j'HU I 
• 273 .. TOGO I I 4'H 4t{o4 b/'II<" I) 2.~ 8(1 I 
L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Explro!S Q/ 30/ 86 __________ ~ I __________ ONE PER CUSTOME~ _________ J 

English/American Literature 
FALL 1986 

Lit/ Eng 127G 
THE NINETIES: DECADE OF DECADENCE 
Lee A TIh 4:00 - 5:20 BB 2135 cc: 2568 
Instructor: Bram Dijkstra 
The l890's were a decade in which novelists, poets and painters, all over Europe, were 
fascinated by the symbolic potential of images of evil. It was a decade of economic crises 
and widespread industrial and imperialist expansion, The average person seemed 
subjected to the whims of mysterious, asocial forces beyond the control of simple 
humanity, In English popular and "high" literature alike, these tensions came to be 
expressed in a proliferation of threatening goddesses, vampires, hypnotists, Martians, 
and other imaginative representations of the late Victorians' fears and suspicions about 
the capacity of civiliza tion to control what they considered to be the evil core of our 
animal nature, Scapegoats had to be found, and hence it was a period of the most 
unabashed racism and sexism, This course will explore the social significance of these 
developments through a reading of some of the most famous -works of British literature 
and popula r fiction of the period, We shall also try to.account for the renewed curren t 
popularity of many of these works : " 

Texts: The Picture oj Doriqn Gray (l891), Trilby (1893),juaetheObscure( 18 95), Salome, 
War of the ,Worlds (l8~,8), Dracu/a.(l897), Hearr of !Darkness o.8?9), , _ 

Lit/ Eng 132 
., '., 

MODERN IRISH LIT~RA TVRE: JOYCE " 
Lee A TIh 11:30 - 12:50' APM 2301 cc: 256 0 
Instructo'T! -Lori Chamberlain· • 

• • • ...., • 'It, 

For the ''<lbcdemjnded ,'' thIS will be a course in the maJPr works of jame~ J~-yce , one of ---, .: 
the most significant and influential of modern writer:;:' W e twill begin with selections 
from Dubliners, move on to A Portrait of the Artist, and will spend a substantial amount of 
the quarter de-ciphering Ulysses, a work best read,! think, as a colla Dora tive project, T he 
course will address Joyce's biography, some of the mator criticism, and his relati<1~ to 
modernism, Time and interest permitting, we will try o ur e yes at reading a sh ort secti6n 
from FinneJ{ans Wake at the end of the quarter, 

Lit/ Eng 176 
MAJOR AMERICAN WRITERS: 
FITZGERALD AND HEMINGWAY 
Lec A MWF 11:00 - 11:50 HL 1438 cc: 2567 
Instructor: R onald Berman 

Ame r ica from the First W o rl d W ar to the mid 
twenties, Text : The Great Gc.Hshy, The ' tories, The Sun 
Als() Rises, A Ft.lreudl to Arms, The 'hOTt tones, 

Lit/ Eng 183 
THEMES IN AFRO-AMERICAN LITERATURE: 
BLUES AND LITERATURE 
Lec A TIh 10:00 - 11:20 HSS 4086 cc: 2566 
Instructor: Sherley Williams 
An intensive examination of a characteristic theme, pecial issut:, or perioJ in Afro
American literature, Texts: Blues People, wJy 'lnJ{s the Blues, Another LAUlltry, NO[ 
W ithout wughrer, 

-1- -

• 

A.S. 
\ l\llitllll'd Imlll pa/(l' J 
surpri~lngl)' well. As .1 result , the 
l .. 11(: will haw a enns t.lnt st.tlT 01 
20 cmplo)'ees and the hu~tness 
huurs will be cxtc nd ed frllm 6:30 
.1111 tl) 11.30 pm in an attempt III 

incrcase studcnt/ facul ty 
interaction . Fifty pcrcent of the 
prnlllS goes to the Crafts Center 
anti 50 pcrcent rcturns to the AS 
for ilS project, including the 
enhancement or the Grove Carfe 
with inc reased seating capacity, 
heating and decorative tree 
lighting. 

Last year, 510,000 was set 
aside by the As to erealt the 
Grove Carre; this ~ar, another 
1i 10,000 has heen designmetl In 

fund a simi!'lr prt1jCl'l. Ri ley has 
three posslhle projects in mintl . 
He Illresees the feaSibi li ty l)f an 
on-l'alllpus ellpy ecntt'r, a word 
prOl:essing ccnter, or a novelty 
~hop that would carry T-shirts 
and mugs. Such .\ slwp might 
pllssihly be usetl to carry 
promot illllal Illcre h'lIltilsc Illr 
sc hllol -spllnsnrcd sp'li'ting cvents 
and activities. 

Vice-Prcsident or Pin.mce Ira 
Rubcnstei n is kInking inrll sOllle 
funtl -r.llsl ng pnlJl'l·tS to aitl the 
v,lrious student organIzations on 
campus. Thc s.lle of coupon 
hooks Ill[ dlsCllul1led products 
and services by area merchants 
is one possible lund -raisi ng 
tech nique . The lllher i for the 
AS to purchasc .1 number or 
tllscoulll travel packs and in turn 
se ll thclll III srutlenr 
llrgan iZallllnS fur use .IS dOllr 
and lund-nl\si ng prizl's [ill 

Buildings 
COllllIlll<'l1 lrulll page 3 
Major developments and rrojects 
will take place at UCSD i a 
General Obligation Bond Issue 
on the November 13 ballot is 
approved b y' the San Diego 
VOlcrs. 

"In that issue , il Wl' get the 
funding that wc expl'ct," Dillard 
R iLhard~ s<l\d , "we WIll gct 
work ing, dmwing <lnd 
cD n!>truuion money fo r the 
Ins truction and Rese,m:h fadiry ." 

This facility is expcCted to be 
an 80,OOO-squarc-foot building 
that will house the departmcnts 
Df Political cience, Hi ' lOry, 
Anthropology, nt'W physiCS 
undergraduate laboratOries, 
recording studios for the Mu~ i r 
Department, twO large lecrure 

'hall s and additional classrooms, 
The building will be located on 
me new Warren Campus. 

- ~A1SiI o n- tlk li'rtu1~ut"~s a 
multipurposc laCility lor the 
atlllltnl~tr.ttl()n OnICC~, planning 
and w<lI'klng 1110ne), Illr .1 new 
gr,lduate ~l hOlll 01 I nlernational 
Rcb tinn~ .lIld P<lci itc Sludl cs and 
n:I1lWatlnns lor Urey I tal\." 
Dlllard - RlchiJrd~ !>'\It1 . 

Probahl), th e mllSI Il11portant 
Clln,t ruc lion IHl campus Illr 
many ~tude tll ~ will bl' gOIng lin 
in lront III Cenlnll LlbrJ lY. ThiS 
I~ thc ,Il,' \l lth e ncw Un lvcrslty 
Ccnter, wh ich Will house several 
restaurants, a puh, a bookstore 
and nr hcr studcnt ~rvI CC~ . Thc 
Univers ity Cc nte r will COSt 
approXimately ~18 ,7 million , 
wllh lund , COIntng from student 
regIstra ti o n tcc ~, bODkstore 
revenue,>, c hanecllor 
dlscretlOnalY fund , and 
clII nlllCrCI<l1 l o,lIl~ Th,' Center 
should he com pll'tcd In latc 
~pnng nf lytlH, whllh l11eans 
o nl )' thl '> year's Ireshllll'n , 
!'onphOI11(lr(', and aspiring live
)'C<II ~'nlllr, WI ll he "blc (() enJoy 
Il 

bIlIlW , LI'(' C(/I''''' cIlIlInhwcdl1l 
tim al1ldc. IiJ 

, . 

BACK·TO·SCHOOL SUPPUES 
PlIler raper narrow or coDe,e ruled 

200 sheet pkg $1.45 
500 sheet pkg $3.25 

Natloaal Wlrebouad Noteboob 
4 su~ects $2~75 

" 5 su~eds $3.50 
. .. ..... 
K. M IN 3" Bladen $1.45 

Caatom UCSJ) 10'0 1 N 3 ... Bladen ' $2.75 

PEN • PENCIL SPECIALS: 

BIC CUC 
Med. Point 
But 2 and 
Get 1 Free 
BIC ERASABLE .. v.:~ 
Med. Point 
Buy 3 and 
Get 1 FREE 

Papennate 
Med. BaDpoint 
10 Pen Set 
Sl.S9 

BIC 
Med. BaDpoint 
10 Pen Set 
Sl.75 

Papennate 
Sharpwrlter 
7 PeneU Set 
Sl.S9 

EngmeedDJ/~/ 
Art SuppUe. 

Koh-l-llOOl"lIlotIIDi product.: 
~ . 

CartrIcIIe T ..... a! P .... 
individual pens $9.09 

4 pen... Reg. S58.00 
OUR PRICE $35.25 

r@tfing raptdograph 
,... Ultimate lKMk:a l '-" ..... ' ~ --.'~ . .... - -

lA' • Ad,. ffor ame8pby and diaWtnl 
. . ' $8.09 ..... 

CLEAR,f-:iMT. DI·· .. ". .. ,.,.... ... , ... 
A ....... oIR ..... Scleoce ..................... 

20 sheet pkg S.89 
c-___ T.at •• coIand art pi"" 

by the sheet S .75 

,~ , 

S11.95 

lAMPS 

-
ClOt' 

S16.75 S13.50 

-
SUNSHINE 

STOD 
The University Bookstore 's 

SunshIne 5tCft Wtdcoma aI new and 
returnIn8 students. 

The Sunstme Store alas • QIal 
selection eX 10ft ddnks. snack bods. 
)*:a, ~ ImpoI1ed cal'" 
pasoMI an products. vltenDs. and 
newspapers. We also haw the bat 
popcorn in ~ jolla. 

SteIp,by and vIIlt our stole. WIIh the < 

purchMe eX alOda lorn our WeIcame 
Booth you wII recelw a ... t.t eX 
I'lpopc"..,.N.OIVmnl _ 

.. A SpecIIII Noll eo AI .... HeM .. 
SIu II •• and liN •• , -PIuIc stop tnd vItIl 
our Me .. SunsIn StaN located at 9264 
Refents Rd, - actaccnt to the mall bema. 
We arty a Qood selecdon d8fOCeda,daIry 
~ucts, personal huIth care produds 
and snacks, 

Stop by b a quick snack after dau. We 
~ at 7:45 am and now we laW co&e and 
~, 

Redeemable for One 
PIU!E POPCOItN 
0IIu EapIra on 9/30/86 

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
------------------------5~3770 ------------------------
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IT TAKES A BETI'ER GRADE CALCULATOR 
TO GET A BEITER GRADE r/in- HEWLETTl ~~ PACKARD 

I 
HP-15C 
MatTIX operallons 
Complex funchons 
Solve and mtegrate 
448 program hnes 
Inser1 /delete edlhng 
RPN logIC. Conhnuous 
Memory and hquld 
crystal dISplay 578.25 

I 
HP-IIC 

HP-16C 
Bmary octaL deCImal 
hexadeCImal conversIons 
Boolean AND. OR. NOT XOR 
203 prog m hnes or 101 
16 bll data regIsters 
Sets word sIze. Is & 2 s 
complement unsIgned modes 
Floahng pomt decImal mode 
RPN logIC. Contmuous Memory 
& llquld crystal dIsplay 594.59 

Slimline Scientific Programmable HP-12C 
10-dlgit LCD 
203 program hnes 
21 storage registers 
Contmuous Memory 
A broad range of 
sclenllflc and 
stahsltcaI funchons 
makes the Hp·I IC an 
lfnmedlate problem· 
solvmg lab mstru· 
ment or engmeenng 
tool 

Slimline Financial Programmable 
10-dlglt LCD 
99 program hnes 

Edihng features and the convenient user mode saves 
hme and keystrokes at the touch of a key 544.25 

20 storage regIsters. 
Contmuous Memory 
Solves your tough 
busmess calculahons 
WIth an extensIve set 
01 financIal and 
statlsllcal lunchons 
Bond Ana lYSIs , 
Depreclahon · 
Investment Compansons at the touch of a key 578.25 

y", . Cop" ("CIon"") anvonp·hour .",,11 .. in just 
2 minu'", ... at \lOlir nt-arb", Rp"ound Ca ~~ (·t'P 

Cop\'ing ( , pnter LO{l\ d two-hour t.:a~-,ett{J in le~s 
than 4 1l1inllf{"~! Pprfpct monaurp! cop ie~ P\'PT 
tint(> CHItUantppct 

Our Do· lt · YOllr;,,1f Lopying ;ervic{';' <'a5Y and 
jnl·'l)(""~ivf? Y CllIl)lIlCha!lo(" OUt high qtl it li t y Copy 
Ca"eU"s . and liM' the Hezollnu < upi .. rs FREE. 

(ted to CO IlV a If'cturf? ~pminar . l ang uage lab . 
nlll~ic reci t al. OT. .. ? Don'. waste hour~ "c loning" 
your cas",tt .. s at home. when you ca n copy them 
in 'ninuh:"~ at Relound 

The Business Consultant -
A Whole New Idea in Calculators 
HP's ne~\ idea will change 
your mind about calculator. 
Here's why. You can tell it 
wha t l{OIl want it to do. In your 
own \\'ord~. Just: 

• Define your own special 
busines formulas . 

• Or push a few buttons to 
get to built-in business 
formulas. 

• Then fill in your own 

-------.--t 

num bers. ----:-18"'C::-------t 

The Business Con ultant gives you answers unmatched by any 
other busine's calculator. 
And, oh yes. It also does everything other business calculators 
call do. Only more easily. 
Try the Bu iness Consultant today. 5137.95 Pi) ~i~i:~6 

CALCULATORS Now, Graphics in Your Hand! 

MODEL El512 
"THIN MAN" ,.., WALLET SIZE 
WITH 128 PROGRAM STEPS 
Improved scientifiC calculator With 
Multi Formula ReseNe and deCimal,' 
hexadeCimal system 

c:.= .. --- Advanced. scientific calculator 
With decimal/hexadecimal 

systen 1 converSion key 

/x-7000G !!l _ 
"Computtng With th e Scientific Calculat or" included . 
• Display : Text - 16 co lumns x 8 lin es (128 characters) . 

Graphics - 96 x 64 dots. 
• High utility variation of program steps 311d data memories. 

• Graphic funclions (Graph composilion. Trace. Plot , Line . 
Enlargement / Reduc tion , Coord inate range designation . 
Overwrile). 

• Perfect enlry syst em 
• Check· back replay funcli o n 
• Regression analysis 
• Oase conve rsions/calcu illions, 10lical operations 
• 100 hou rs on three li th ium balteries (CR20~1 ) . 
• 14H x 83 .5W x 167mmD . 156, 

('/,H x 3'/ ,"W x 6 '/,"D. 5 .5 oz). 
• MaSler Carto n: 40 pes, 52 .8 Ib, $79.95 

SCIENTIFIC COMPUTERS 

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
.- - - -- ----- - -------------------------- ..:=, :== ~ = ====:== ~ 

534-4"1 ---------- -- --- - --- - -- - - - - ~ - ---~---- --~ - ------------ - ---- -'" - - - --- - - --- - - - - - --- -- ---- - - - - - --
- -- -- - - --- - -- - - --- --- - --... - ------- --- ---- - -- - - ----------- 534-4"1 

W-m;-if i ~ ~ ';iF if iiiii ~ ~ --------":F' ~ ~:;p w a:IIF IIJ ;;: 

. . 

\ 

-HEWLETT 
PACKARD 

The Vedra PC 

As powerful as you 
need it to be 

As sophisticated as 
you need it to be 

~2K 
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AVAILABLE 

Fri ltd I roommate. Quiet 
and mart. Ahl r to sort 
through complicated is' lIes. 
V>.' iJ] share workload. Problrt11 
olving i my specialty. 

Supportive and dependable. 
Flexible. Clever. Fun. 
Goodlooking. 

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
534-4"1 

.- - --- -----~--------,------ ------------- -- ---- -------- --- ----- -------- ------ -- ------ ... ---~ -- ---- -- - - - --= -= ==== =:--' = = = = = = --II'~~ - - ~--~~. ,.~ ..- II/: ____ _ 
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UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
----~~--~----------~5~3770 -----------------------

SEPT. 

OCT. 

MONDAY 
TUESDAY 
WEDNEsDAY 
THURSDAY 
FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 
MONDAY 
TUESDAY 
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY 
FRIDAY 

-~---

22 7:45a - 7:00p 
23 7:45a - .7:00p 
24 7:45a - 8:00p 
25 7:45a - 8:00p 
26 7:45a - 6:00p 
27 10:00a - 4:00p 
29 7:45a - 7:00p 
30 7:45a - 7:00p 
1 7:45a - 7:00p 
2 7:45a - 7:00p 
3 7:45a - 5: 15p 

REG'-'LAR STORE HOURS 
MONDAY ~ FRItiAy- '. 7:45a - 5:15p 
SATURDAY ' 10:00a - 4:00p 
CLOSED SUNDAY AND HOLIDAYS . 

• 
PRIZES Will BE GIVEN AWAY 
DAilY DURING RUSH. VISIT THE 
BOOKSTORE FOR DETAILS. 

I)/~y 

COME SEE OUR NEW LOOK! 

o 
WE HAVE 

OVER 650 1mES 
OF USED IN STOCK:.:-.. ; 

. ... :~. 
ft. " 

. . 

. 
,~ , 
• t. 
~ 

I .. : 

SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS 

LOOK FORA YELLOW 'USED' 'STICKER 
ON THE BOOK 
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• h · i t e covers? i 
! Is a scoop something you I 
• c.. • i get lrom the freezer? t 
I Face it. Sitting on a hot tip I 
i.., I i 

~'TiROI_ ..... wril~~at=~~?~"l.~.;ob.53._ 6580.- _ ~ r~:· -.-........ -.... ~.---.-.-.-.-. ....-.. .. , -.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-~ .... -.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-. ... -.-~.-.-.--. . ..-- . ....-... ~.-.-~.-.-.-

Need Help Ctloosing Classes? 

THE 
CAPE 

1986 CAPE 

is now available at bookstores on 
campus. An,~ at only 50¢ a copy (still), 

It s a bargain! 

It's time to 

RE·REGIS'!'ER 

for the 
1986-1987 Academic Year! 

Primary deadline is October 17th. 

Forms for re-registering can be picked up in 
the Student Organizations Office, Student 
Center A 2nd Roor. 

For more information 
call Mary at 534-4083. 

UCSD STUDENTS, FACULTY and STAFF 
ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 

TO EXPERIENCE 
FAITH, HOPE and LOVE IN CHRIST 

-J- UNIVEk~ [V LUniEkAN tHu~tH 
~ ANb EtUMENltAl tENTE~ 
~ 

across the street from Revelle College 
(9595 La Jolla Shores Drive, near North Torrey Pines Road) 
Sunday Worship , j[ 10:00 U.m . 

Feedback wi[h [rt,,,J,s uj[l'T .. h UTch U[ I I ; '5 u. m. 

Welcoming S/wk'nl Barbe('Ue on W~Jn.:sJuy, O .. wl"-T I , 6:00 1,.111 . 
( Weddy S[uJc'u SI'I'IJeT.1 ,m W ~Jn~sJuys u[ 6 :00 p.m .• [olluweJ fry Bi"I" sluJy ul 7 :00 p.m. ) 

New Un.k.'I'gTadualt' Bible Sludy S[uTts W~Jn~Juy, O.:wllt.'T 1,5:00 I) .m. 
CAoen>it'W of whale Bible hCl(llls O .. WhLT 5, 10:00 a . lIl. 

Lake Arrowhead Peak Experience ClWTnll(hl O .. whc'1 J ·4 

Our Lounge, Chapd and Library arc ()1J<..~1 Judy. 

For further informatio n or pastoral care, contact 
Campu~ Pa~tur John G . Huber, D.Min., 453 ·0561 or 459-M855 

CRAFTS 
CENTER 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

5342021 
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NEWS 

Record number of students 
expected as fall quarter begins 

More undergraduates th'ln ever 
will pack classes and on-campus 
living spaces when the 
University of California, San 
Diego welcomes students for the 

"beginning of the fall quarter 
today. 

An estimated 13,000 
undergraduates will begin 
arriving on campus to prepare 
for the first day of classes on 
Thursday, September 25 

The new and returning crop of 

students represent a 7 per ent 
mcrease over last fall's enrollment 
of 12,110. Of the total, 9,250 arc 
continuing .students, while 3,750 
will be new students, according 
to registrar Ron Bowker 

"T he number of new students 
IS a bit higher than we hoped it 
would be," said Bowker. "We 
were shooting for around 3.500 
new students." 

Bowker said the new 
University o f Cahfornla 

appll a(Jon polley. which allows 
students to apply IIldividually to 
the U campuses of their 
choi e , is respon ible for the 
higher-than-expected figure . 

"We had more than 19,000 
applicallons, and we normally 
ge t around 7,000," said Bowker. 
"Since this was the first year of 
the new application process, it 
was difficult to estimate how 
many of the applicants would 
actually come to UCSD:' ~ 

The record number of students is going to mean record-length lines. 

WANTED! Welcome to UCSD 
Experienced Outdoor 
Recreation Leaders 
-backpacking 

-rockclimbing 
-x-c skiing 

NNIFER HAS AN 
18GLY SECRET. · · 

/lle you a chem istry major or someone who loves 
chemistry? Do you wont to have fun with students who 
share the same interests as you? 

Then Join The American 
Chemical Society - Student Affiliates! 

Get involved and have a good time while you learn 
and meet new friends, 

First meeting on Wed., Oct, 8th at 5:00 pm in the Urey 
room w ith special activities planned throughout the 
year! 

Come visit us in Revelle Plaza 
during Welcome Week! 

Guidelines proposed 
to handle cheaters 

By MATI LAlT, ASSOCiate News Edlfor 

T HE CAMPUS Student 
Conduct Comml[(ee has 
proposed changes in the 

current academ ic dishonesty 
policy, wh ic h will be 
implemented In the upcoming 
Conduct Code Manual if 
approved by the AcademiC 

na te and the UC student 
conduCt coordinaror, accordmg 
to Nick Aguilar. 

The purpose of the 
com mirtee's recommended 
changes is to "clear up the 
points of procedural ambiguity in 
the current policy," Aguilar said . 

"The policy under 
consideration establishes a 
standing committee (10 hear 
dishonesty cases) as opposed to 

. the 'ad hoc' comminees that arc 
n'''1 used ," Aguilar said. 

The advantage of ins!I(utlng a 
"stand ing committee," according 
to AgUilar, is that "it will do awa}' 
with potential or apparent biases. 
It will also mean that the 
committee will be more fami liar 
with the heaTIng process. 
therefore creating a bettcr 
likelihood of a student receiVing 
a fair hearing." 

Under the current di shonesty 
polley, a firs! vlola!lon 
const irutes academic probation 
and a second olTense rc~ults in 
expulsion. The proposed 
changes, according to Aguilar, 

MKNOW 
COPYING 

FRONTWARDS 

will 'provide tor extenuating 
ci rcumstances and will serve to 
judge each case on its own 
merits. 

"Then> are renain cases wherc 
a first oO'ense IS serious enough 
for cxpuls lon and sometimes 
when a second offense only 
WamlO(S academic or 
administrative penalities," Aguilar 
said . 

Peter Kim, former 
commiSSioner of academic affairs 
and a member of the Commi ttee 
on Educational Policy, helped to 
initiate the c hanges and feels 
that the new policy "IS vel)' good 
compared to (he las( one which 
is a pi ece of mumbo-j umbo. Thi s 
one is more clear and gives the 
ins tructor guidance a to his rolc 
in the incident." 

"LaSt year there were probably 
less than 10 formal heanngs on 
academic dishonesty," Agui lar 
said. "It IS my belief that this 
policy will e nsu re the student's 
ri ght to due process is prmccted 
while giving the administra tion a 
clearer proced ure to follow." 

T hc changes were th .' result of 
a periodic review of till: Swdcnt 
Conduct Code. The committee 
hopes the reVisions will be 
approved by the cnd of this 
quaner so they will be effective 
in the winter and printed in the 
up oming Conduct Code 
Manual. 

AND 
BACK. 

• Flyers • Resumes • 
• Binding • Folding • Cutting • 
• Drilling. Passport Photos. 

kinko·s® 
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Free highlighter pen 
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SECURITY PACIFIC BANK 
looKiNG FORWARD U'iTH You 

Over 630 (lffi ce~ in Ca lifo rnia 

LA JOLLA VILLAGE SQUARE 
SERVICE MARl( QWNEO Bv SECURITY PACIFIC CORPORATION 

· L()()I(ING fORWARO WI rH YOU IS " WORl()IrNlOE HUOEMARfi( ()I' S ECURITY PACIFIC CORPORATON 

• SECURITY PAC"K: '" 1964 SPNB MEMBER FDIC 

NEWS 

UCSD SPECiAL 

JOIN BEFORE SEPTEMBER 30 
.. & RECEIVE 20% OFF 

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIPS 

~ Student rates available too! 
Located 5 minutes from UCSD 

THE LA JOLLA YMCA 
83SS CliHridge Ave nue , Lo Jolla, CA 92037 

CO Call 453-3483 

\V 
LA JOLLA 

YMCA 

8355 CLIFFRIDGE 
LA JOLLA 

Offer does noc apply to renewals. 
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The first of Features Fiction 

Sounds from the sidewalk 
By LISA SKOW 

I T USED TO RAI too much 
in our neighborhood . 
Although the trees, the grass, 

and even the ugly bushes that 
lined our front walkway all 
turned a health ), green, I didn't 
like the rain. Dunng the summer 
months it would wash away our 
hopscotch board and we would 
ha\'e to wait until the cement 
dned to draw a new one. But the 
new ones never looked qUite the 
same. It was always omething: 
crooked Imes, oval boxes and 
illegible numbers (especially 
eights, they were tricky). But the 
rain was not the only ravager of 
our hopscotch board. People 
walking by would carelessly cross 
directly through it, refusing to go 
around or step o ff the curb to 
avoid smudging the lines. 
Bicycles and Big Wi- als were 
even worse. And w '/ 
brother and I were nghting, he 
would deliberately go to the 
sidewalk and stomp and scuffie 
h is feet until on a vague outline 
of connecting boxes could be 
seen . 

"No, mommy. no!" 
"Ilow m.my? I low old are 

your' 
"Two, mommy, two! " 
"How old arc you Steven 

Foreman?" 
"T hree!" 
"I can't hear yo u! " 
After finally getti ng him to say 

"three" a:-. loud as he could , she 
proceeded to hit hiS rear three 
times with her large wooden 
spoon. But each time she hit 
him , she would pause. 

"Now how many. How many 
more Steven Foreman?" 

"Two! Two! " 
"How many? I can't hear you!" 
To spank hi m th ree times took 

almost te n mi nutes. Shelley sat 
humming, preoccupied with 
trying to fi x her battered doll 
house. I sat li ste ning to her i brother's cries; they pierced 

;;t every room in the house. The 
-<:! windows were open in the living 
~ room and I wondered if anyone 
;;>.., on the sidewalk could hear. 
~ I used to hear many things 
o from the sidewalk: the hungry 
if clamor of dinner dishes and 

Not everybody had a 
hopscotch on their front 
sidewa lk. Lori Westbo's mom 
would n 't let her draw one on 
theirs; she thought it looked 
tacky. We always had one, 
weather, Big Wheels, and my 
brother permitt ig. Shelley 
Foreman, called "Shushy" by her 

"g;;...::..l.J."':";';., silverware , family gossip, 

parents, would come over and 
use mine. She did not know how 
to make them and had trouble 
just playing the game. Her 
glasses were Incredibly thick, at 
least a half-inch . Without them 
she was legally blind and with 
them she was terribly farsighted . 

She would look at objects close 
up, touching them with her nose . 
Sometimes I would move her 
hopscotC h marker back one or 
two squa res, or call a "liner" 
when she came very close. I 
liked pla)'lng hopscotch with 
her. I always won . 

Because we we re neighbors , 
Shelley and I played together 
often. She had better toys than I 
did, so when we were not out on 
the sidewalk we usually layed in 
her playroom. It was nOt only 
because she had an enormous 
amount of tOys , it was rather the 
kind of toys she had : newer, 
bigger, more expensive . One year 
for Hanukkah , Shelley received a 
wooden playhouse . the kind you 
could walk into without ducking 
or pretending to duck your head. 
It had shuttered wmdows and an 
open-and-close door. It was the 
best ChrIstmas present I ever 
received . 

Some days we spent all of our 
time in it, furnishing it With 
coffee can couches and 
chalkboard tables. We pretended 
we were a family , Shelley being 
the wife and I the husband . 

Shelley's and Steven's 
relationship was much like my 
brot her's and mine. We we.re 
indispensable to each other as 
playmates, yet intolerable as 
siblings. After Shelley refused to 
allow Steven to be the "daddy" 
one cloudy afte rnoon, li ttle SteVIe 
Foreman took a red crayon to 
our cherished home. Accordi ng 

Shelley said I had to be the man 
becuse I had shorr hair. It made 
sense In our yo uth . Sometimes 
her younger brother Steven 
would Joi n our domestic fa ntasy 
world as the baby. He never 
stayed long though, for when 
Shelley In isted that he be 
spanked for not drinking all 01 
his milk (which had become 
quite warm after three hours), 
Steven refused to play anymore . 
And we were left a ch ildless 
couple once again. 

to Shelley, Steven gOl in "big 
trouble ." 

One time , Steven broke the 
chimney o ff of Shelle y's new doll 
house. By the way Shelley 
screamed you would have 
thought he. had take n off her 
a rm . Steve n Foreman was in big 
trouble. 

"Steee-veni Get to your room!" 
Mrs. Foreman hove red over 

her son like the giant in the 
story about Jack and the golden 
goose. Her arm was outstretched 
with rhe index finger pOinting to 
the other side of the house . 
Steven look pe trified and ran 
cryi ng to his room holding the 
back of pants with both hands. 
Mrs Foreman dried her hands 
on a dirty dishcloth and chose 
the larger of the two wooden 
spoons from the dish drainer. 

"How many do you get?" 

Is there a party in the house? 
By ROBERT LEONE, Staff Wn/rr 

O NCE AGAIN, a new group 
of students will be 
introduced to the 

traditions of the UCSD party 
scene . Panies at UCSD have 
often d isplayed the highest 
standards of creativity and 
organization . However, the first 
few parties of the year are like 
pre-season football games; often 
substandard , .even at times 
haphazard , And if the initial 
parry of the year does indeed 
have a theme , it is often the 
unpred ictable Toga Pany. 

To keep this from happening, 
I've listed below some of the 
b tter party themes I've corne 
across in my four years of liver 
scarring at this fine insmution . 
Perhaps the mOSt original was 
the Lamaze Method Party, where 
everyone dressed In their best 
obsteoical finery , celebrated 
natural birthing, and drank a 
red-colored punch This party 

was the brainchild 01 the 
demented Bruce Bums , who 
dropped out of UCSD so he 
could go to med sc hool. 

Another fine and different 
party Idea is the Dress as a 
Member of the Opposite Sex 
Parry, ThiS works best in coed 
dorms or OIher suc h mixed -sex 
liVing Slluallons. Oddly, males 
seem to resist the idea more 
than females do. However, It 

does make a memorable party 
A dorm full of Ilew indl alor 

readers? A dorm full 01 Ca /I{omw 
ReVIew fan s? A dorm full of both7 
A When the Revolution Comes 
Party mIght be Just the ticket to 
ending racllonahsm Come as a 
red card-carrying Marxist stooge 
or as a capitah t-runnIng-lap
dog-of-matcnalism . Then paint 
the town In your favorite 
nonpolitical color~ Thl~ IS one 
good way to harnc!>!> diverSity 

Under rh e Influence of a 
U SD student who had spent 

Plea!.e tum to p.lge 23 

slamming doors , children crying. 
Sitting on the edge, near the 
gutter, I overheard the muffied 
conversations of passersby, and 
watched the ants dodge their 
feet by traveling Single-file 
through a crack in the cement. I 
didn't know where the ants went 
when it ra ined , but they always 
came back. When my fa ther 
would forget 10 tum off the front 
spri nkler , some of the wa ter 
would invade the sidewalk 
crack~, leaving the ants floating 
toward the sewer. The next day, 
they would be there again , 
different victims of future 
sidewalk massacres 

So when we did not feel like 
plaYing hopscotch, we could 
always listen 10 the sounds of the 
neighborhood or wa tch the ants 
file by. During the summer, my 
twO older sisters played baseball 

Please tum to page 22 

An untouched land 
By JON PRElMESBERGER 

A TONE POINT, the road 
along the border turns 
south lind runs between 

barre n , treeless hills li ned fo r 
miles with dilapidated, shack
like houses. In ga udy greens, 
pi nks and di rty blues , most of 
the houses look half-asse mbled 
and completely condemnable. 
Banered cars and discarded junk 
fi lled the a rea, wi th old ti res 
reinforcing the hi llsides. 
ReSidents arc known to go down 
to the riverbed alongSide the 
road to dig sand and pick up 
rocks when they need concrete 
to bUild their walls and homes. It 
is a valle)' of houses buIlt up out 
of the leftovers of somewhere 
else. It is the "colomas" of 
TIJuana, one-half hour away from 
UCSD. 

These hills were offiCially 
given away by rh e MeXican 
government over six years ago to 
anyone who wanted to build and 
live on them rent-free. The air is 
usua lly smoky from the local 
factory and the co nstant burning 
of refuse . There IS no running 
water; that need is trucked in 
daily. There IS an occasional pay 
telephone, although It wIll more 
rhan likely be out of oreler. Only 
a partial area is supplied with 
elecmciry 

and cactus garden , past more 
shack houses and way back up 
where the road became badly 
rutted to Lupita's house ncar the 
top of the hIl l. Lupita and her 
fi ve children li ve in a one-room 
house on a very s reep slope: the 
addi tion wc we re bu ilding, only 
6112 feet high , 10 feet Wide and 
20 feet long, would increase her 
home to the tota l size of a 
common bedroom, We walked 
down the hill to her house where 
she and her twO youngesl 
children , Alberto , la, and 
Magdalena , 7, were outSide [0 

greer us The sm iling 
introductions were .,hort, only 
tWO of us knew halting Spanish . 
None of us knew very much 
about the family, and the 
Spanish remained a hdrner. 

Two things Immedlatel), stnke 
the visitor at Lupira '~ First, there 
arc junk and trash everywhere . 
On her small plot arc lin cans, 
rusted -through pots, food 
wrappers, pieces of cardboard, 
unrecognizable plastic toys and 
mi scellaneous oclds and ends 
Most of thiS general confusion is 
pu~hcd outward to rhe sides 
where pieces of wood , wire and 
metal have combined IntO a 
makcshilt fen ce around Lupita's 
land. The Impression IS a<; If the 
house and fence have formed 
rhemselvc~ atOp a dump. 1 he 
second thing i ~ the view. Lupita's 

o n rhe ground that held Just a 
scoop of beans. The Spot where 
some of the beans had spilled 
over and where nics swa rmed , 
we aVOided . 

To begin construction , we 
first had to remove a great deal 
of things whllh Luplta had 
already moved mro the frame of 
the addltlon. One person IIfred 
up a box contal nll1g an old 
orange, a cruSt and some stale 
tortillas and asked , "Is thiS 
garbage or arc they savi ng thiS?" 
No one wanted to ask so It was 

., 

lot 111 a few hours . Alberto hung 
about and was helpful handing 
out nails . Luplta walked around 
straightening things according to 
her sense of ord er. "Have you 
ever been inside?" someone 
asked. Another nodded and said , 
"It is so jammed With stuff there 
are only a couple of feet to turn 
around In" "How do they leep?" 
The question went unanswered 
The "colonms" is one of those 
perennIal lands of more 
quesllons than answers. The rwo 
students putting up one of the 
Side walls noticed a horrible 

We drove down thi s road on a 
recent Saturday. We were a 
handful of studel1ls from UCSD 
and two men drivers from the 
local Catholic Community. In 
conjunclIon with rwo American 
nuns , ister Maggie and Sister 
Rose , who assist the elderly and 
the infirm with La Casa de Los 
Pobres, the Cathoh Student 
Center at UCSD organ izes trips 
fo r any who want to volunteer to 
help the imppverished people of 
the area. Last year, the students 
built a retai ning waD to prevent 
storm runoff from flooding a 
home. Mostly, the students help 
by do ing minor chores fo r the 
fra il , such as cleaning or just by 
organizi ng sports, like soccer, for 
the kids. This pa rt icular Saturday 
we were continuing our special 
project for th is year - building 
an additional room OntO one 
house. 

"To the south are grassy untouched hills 
where~ .. masses of people have yet to 
reach. Either way, Lupita has a million 
dollar view." 

odor and discovered a dead clog 
half cove red by a pile of debris 
that separared Luplta from her 
neighbor. They worked fast to 
pound In the last nails to be able 
to move away from that side. 
Lupita asked about the 
insulation , and we explained 
how it will keep th e room cool 

Afte r a mile, we turned ofT the 
highway and drove up a bumpy 
dirt road past a few trotting dogs 
and some child re n looking up 
from their games, past a lazy cow 

is the last house on her side of 
the hill ; and , tho ugh there are 
si milar houses across the way, [0 

the south arc grassy untouched 
hills where some injuncito n 
about building exists or where 
masses of people have yet to 
reach. Either way, Lupita has a 
million-dollar view. 

Negotiating the hill , we carried 
down all our tool and materials 
to th e back of the house , where 
there was a caged ra bbit, a 
roa ming rooster a nd , in th e 
middle of everything, a big pot 

se t aside with the oth er thll1gs. 
In the noise and commotion , twO 
th in little mice. looking like they 
belonged in some ca rtoon, 
scam pered into another comer. 
We broke off into small groups 
and began to work. Two went to 
the roof [0 put down ta r paper, 
two worked inside putti ng up 
insulation wh ic h was tom out of 
a San Diego home, and the rest 
started measuring and sawing 
the outer walls. Although most of 
us had little carpentry 
e_xperience, we accomplished a 

in the s ummer and warm in the 
winter. She wa lked away 
sa tisfied . 

Later, we stopped for lunch 
and shared some fruit and 
doughnuts . The sun had become 
so hot th at two walked down to 
a house that served as a small 
store and brought back some ice
cooled Coke, Beneath the new 
addition , one of Lupita's dogs 
was lyi ng in the cool shade 
ma ternally happy with five o r six 
pupp ies. Another pe rson pointed 
to the green hills a nd 
commented, -they're moving." 
The long grass of the hills moved 
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In rippling waves In a faraway 
breeze We ta lked about the 
window we were going to put in 
the back wall so that Lupita and 
her family could have a view of 
the hills 

We got back to work, happy 
In our separa te Jobs, saWlng, 
nailing or tackll1g Although the 
plcces of wood did not always fit 
perfectly, and there was a ragged 
edge here or there , we were 
proud when It came together 
and felt It was the best room In 

the neighborhood . 
When work slowed down and 

materials ran out, two of us took 
some tools back to the ars and 
then climbed the last fifty feet to 
the top of the hill. The Wind hit 
our faces as we stepped clear 10 

where the hilltOp meched fiat for 
acres . The perfect panorama of 
San Diego to the north surprised 
us. We made out the blue hill of 
Mt. Soledad o n the far ho rizon. 
The entire land to the north was 
a cool blue . Pt Loma stretched a 
fat, blue fist into the dark 
PaCific. On the blue harbor white 
dots marked the sails of boats. 
The glass skyscrapers of 
downtown glinted crystal blue 
beside the blue Coronado Bridge. 
\( all seemed dreamlike , almost 
tou hable , like a pai nt ing. "I 
wonder why no one builds up 
here? It's a bit Windy, but at least 
it's fiat. And the view ... :' We 
looked ~gain into the blue land . 
"I would , if I lived .. .. " We 

Please tum to page 26 
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Sidewalk 
Continued rrom page 20 
in the street with the 
neighborhood boys. I was old 
enough to play, but not old 
enough to play with them. 
Although Lori Westbo was older 
than I . they did nOt let her play 
either. She always had to be in 
by 7:00, even on summer ntghts 
when darkness waited until a 
quarter of nine. Lori could not 
play baseball anyway: her tall, 
clumsy body would nOt allow for 
it. Like Shelley, she had thl k, 
inefficient glasses that framed 
her eyes like poorly hung blue
trimmed picture frames. So Lori 
watc hed squlnnng from the 
sidewalk; and I watched the ants 

and the people parade through 
our hopscotch board. 

One summer evening after 
returning home from a trip 10 

California, I went down to Lori 's 
house to see if he wanted to 
come out. It was only 5:00 and 
our hopscotch board was stili 
fresh fro~ last week. The Ii nes 
were barely smudged and the 
numbers were clear and in order 
(eve n the eight looked good). I 
balanced myself on the sidewalk 
edge as I cro cd over it . my 
bare tocs Just brushing the lOp 
white line of the last box. I ran 
the rest of the way. 

When I came to Lon's 
sidewalk, I stopped abruptly. An 
angry VOIce was shouting form 
the Westbo's kitchen. 

"Why did you do it? Tell me. 
why did you do it?" 

"I didn't. I dIdn't do It! " 
"Don't lie to me!" 

"But I didn't, I didn 't do it !" 
"Don't lie to me! " 
Every lime he said "he ." I 

heard a loud slap followed by a 
louder cry. I was the only one on 
the SIdewalk, the only one who 
could hear. Like thunder after 
Iightni ng. each time I heard "lie". 
Lori followed with a cry more 
pl!lable and frighte ning than the 
one before it. I thought thaI if I 
rang their doorbell he would 
have to answer It . and the 
thunder and hghtning would 
stop. But I r.ln home instead , 
leaving the slOrm behind me . 

I did nOI stop and balance 
myself on the edge of the 
SIdewalk. I went directly through 
th e mIddle of the hopscotch 
board , mearing each number as 
my dirty sales ignored the clearly 
chalked lines. It didn't marrer, I 
thought. It would probably rain 
that night anyway. ~ 

The]oy of Wood 
By SUZANNE LIFSON. Features Ediror 

A COLLEGE MENTALITY goes, if you don't want to do the 
dirty dishes. Just stick them in the oven. right? That way 
they' re out of the way, off your mind and the kitchen looks 

great. Mom should be proud of the way you've perfected your house 
maimenan e methods, but she's not. 

While at home this summer. every morni!1g my ellicient mother 
would come in to give me a hake . Human alarm clocks are simply 
more pleasant 10 wake up to , not to mention that it would take an 
industrial-size alann clock that buzzed at legally deafening volumes 
to even get a twitch from my ears. Getting me out of bed is altoge ther 
another problem. 

As soon as my mother enters my bedroom, her mind goes to 
work. She doesn't noti e the bowls full of potpourri atop my pine 
dresser, nor the pictures of former handsome dance teachers. nor 
the sc hedule of summer '86 Chicago events pinned on my cork 
board. Instead, her eyes go right to the three pieces of white fuzz 
that she believes are disturbing my mauve carpeting. She proceeds 
to scan across the wrinkled curtain edge, the rug that needs to be 
straIghtened and the carpet that "mllst be vacuumed immediately." 

Okay, I respect her dedication . especially in today's society 
which la ks speclf1c gender roles , but it's 7:30 am! One morning, 
before I had even opened my mouth to yawn, I heard my mOther 
draggtng the vacuum c\edner down the hall , bangIng il along the 
freshly patnted walls (her next projec(7). t'\s I opened my eyes. my 
eyelashes gOt caught In a thIck. black ruhber cord that was pulh ng 
a ro,~ m}' cheek. Yes , the outlet she deCided to use Ju~t happened 
to he I1C,11' the head of my bed. 

I lay In bed , hopIng it was "II a dream with Intense acou.,tlcs. but 
reahzed It was real when the hed stancd moving b.lCk .md fonh 
The vacuum banged into the bed fmme as m}' mom attempted to get 
undemeath it. I assume she was fIghting to get the crumb orrwo left 
over from the last time my fnends and I ate a snack under the bed . 

After the motion sickne s settled , I deCIded it was time to take the 
me<1n m,lchine out of my mom's swee t gnp. As I rea hed alit to grab 
It. I 5.1\\ that she had already moved into the next bedroom. I guess 
she saw a stray thread in there too. 

Long. Ia~ summer "daze" (()me to an end as fall quarter beginS. There 's no need to stop gOIl1& to Ihe beach. ~ 
bur it's time co trade In sunscreen for a sweater and beach rowels flor beach blanhcts "" 

I yelled "good mornIng" to my obsessed mom. who was busy 
franllc.llly retaliati ng against those carpets. he didn't say anything. 
All I heard was the vacuum cleane r shifting into power dnve. I 
always knew it was more than rhe beauty that attracted me to 
wooden floors 

~--------------------------------------~------------------------~ ~ .. ----------------------------------------~ 

UCSD 
Theatre 

5 Plays for only $15!* 
Save up to 40% 

Gershwin/Kaufman musical 

Of Thee I Sing 
World Premiere Drama 

Berlin, Berlin
The Wall Maker 

18th Century French Comedy 

The Dispute 
Plus 5 more to choo e from! 

Two Ways to Save: 
New Theatre Coupons 
or 5-Play Package 

Charge-By-Phone 

534-3793 
*$ 15 Studenb 
$31 cnior Ci li/en, 
$33 General Puhlic 

Season opens November 14 

\ .................................... .. 
OPEN COURSES IN THE 

VISUAL ARTS DEPARTMENT 

The Visual Arts Department invites interested 
students to enroll in the following open classes. 
Please consult the UCSD .Catalog for course 
descriptions. To enroll, please go to the class. 

Visual Arts 1 - INTRO TO ART-MAKING (Lee. B) M 4:00-5:50 USB 2622 
Section 13: Th 12:00-1:50 Man 103 
Section 14: Th 4:00-5:50 Man 103 

Visual Arts 11 - WESTERN ART I Lecture TuTh L 1:30-12:50 TLH 104 
Section 6: Th 9:00-9:50 Man 103 

Visual Arts 84 - HISTORY OF ALM Lecture M 6:00-8:50 TLH 107 
Section 6: Tu 6:00-7:50 Man 103 

Visual Arts 107B - INTERMEDIATE SCULPTURE (Professor Peter Phillips) 
TuTh 3:00-5:50 WC 319 

Visual Ans 114 - ART CRITICISM (Professor Manny Farber) 
Wed 9:00-11 :50 TLH III 

Visual Arts 122A - ART OF THE MIDDLE AGES (Professor usan Smith) 
TuTh lO:00-1 1 :20 TLH 11 L 

Visual Arts 122B - RENAISSANCE ART (Professor Jack Greenstein) 
TuTh 11 :30-12:50 TLH 111 

Visual Arts 125G - AMERICAN FOLK ART (ProfessorJchanne Teilhet-Fisk) 
TuTh 1:00-2.20 H S 2333 

Visual An 1 28C-TOPI ' IN MED/ REN/ BAROQUE (Profe <,sor Susan SmIth ) 
S.,btirle ethetlandbh Pamting 

TuTh 4:00-5.20 TLII 110 

VISU,t! Art 153- TH[ G NR ERI S RLM HISTORY (l lessor J P. ( ,orin) 
'':l .• ,H! 1 Tit J 200- 1.50 Mall J OJ 
')( ((1011 1 Th 4.00-5.50 Man J OJ 

Parties 
Contll1ucd !'rom p.lgC 20 
SIX years In the ann}'. we once 
planned b th a Jungle Pan),. with 
IV)' festooned wall~ , and a 
Combat Rock Pany. whllh g,\\'c 
us an excuse to ge t the olive 
drabs out of the mothhall~ again . 
Some people even tried tll show 
more kin than Rambo. These 
party ideas may not he as 
popular now as th cy ()nce were , 
however. 

Another idea, perhap more 
festive , is the Game Show Party. 
For this. set up different drinks 
behind doors I , 1. and 3. Have 
people get in th e door onl)' if 
they know the questi ons fO the 
answer. or take away someone's 
drinking r ceptacle if they roll a 
"drinkless" on the wheel. Face it . 
you always did want to dress like 
Vanna White and Pat Scjak. 

A cience FictIon Pany might 
be in order for this year, the 
twentieth anniversary of tar 
Trek's first season . or course. it 
doesn't have to have a tar Trek 
theme; a general science fiction 
pany is just a good a 
celebra tion. 

For thn,>e \\hn'd r,Ithel' look 
ahe.ld tll the future thall b,lck at 
It , th e TCl1lh Anniversary 
ReUnIon Party . although a little 
carl}'. could be Just the ticket for 
fun . Who and what wIll Yl'U be 
ten years from now7 Take 
pictures so that when the real 
one rolls along , you 'll be ,lble to 

document YOll r memOrIes 

For those with a taste for 
nos talgIa , a historica l p,my can 
be loads of fun . Re reale the 
Middle Ages. the CIvil War, or 
the Kennedy admini stra tion with 
a Way Back When Party. 

The VCR has become a fact 01' 
life in these electronic times, and 
it would only be fair to have a 
party with one. Show the films of 
Merle Oberon , the worst actress 
with the best face in the history 
of cinema. or see Harrison Ford. 
again and again and again , in a 
theme-specific Movie Maratl:'t on 
p.any . & sure to have the 
popcorn popping in a separate 
room so rhat the vIewers will not 
be distu rbed by the noi se. 

"Did you say Comm. 20 is foil ?" 

United Campus Ministry 

WELCOMES YOU FOR FALL QUARTER 

U.c.M. is the ministry of the Presbyterian. 
Methodist. United Church of Christ. and Disciples 
of Christ churches on the campus. 

Weekly Bible study, recreation. and social events. 
Everyone ;s welcome. Contact Rev. Bob Wagener. 
Campus Minister. for schedule. 534-2521. 

Anthropology Courses 
Added to the Fall Schedule 

AN 42: The Study of Primates in Nature 
Dr. }. Moore 

AN 126: CuLtures of Native North America 
Dr. M. Downs 

AN 146: Comparative Systems o f Healing 
Dr. L.A. Rhodes 

Check Revised Schedule of Classes for Details 

.' .. . ... ., 

Or, lllme dresscd in UOIh lng 
You Wouldn't & Caught Dead 
In . whIch IS a great excuse to 
VISit the ,llvatlon Army Maybe 
at the end , you could sacnfIce 
the 6 inch ti cs and green polka
dOlled palltsui ts to the Sun God . 

Do YOll think thar eve n at 
parlles college students should 
learn something? Then Come As 
Your Favorite (Least Hated ) Prof, 
and learn to car bne on crackers. 

Perhaps. Just once , you'd like 
to be at a pa rty where rhe place 
IS clean after the pany ends. If 
so . the Toxic Waste Cleanup 
Party might be your Idea of fun . 
A good surplus or paint store can 
provide most of the costumes, 
such as respirators, breath filters 
and protective dIsposable 
coveralls. If you don 't want to 
come to clean up , you can dress 
as a corporate polluter. and come 
clean. Hope you get a good 
lawyer. 

In short . if you spend some 
part}'ing time this year as one of 
the sheep draped In sheers, it's 
your fault re:I 

SIUDENI/YOUI" 
TRAVEL 

.EXPERTS! 
ADVENTURE 11 
FLY ON SCHEDULED AIRLINES 

BUDGn TOURS 11 
RAIL PASSES & HOSTEL CARDS 

OVER 100 OfflCD 
& INn STUDE NT I D CARDS 

ff6l STUDEN T 
TIIAVEl 
NEIWOI/I< 

Call us at (619) 2'6-1322 
6441 f( Cajon al .• San Diego 92115 

NAILS by USA 
• 

Acrylic $20.00 
I'm $15.00 
Silk $25.00 

red. ~ Man. $15.00 

Tues.-Sat. 9-7 

6110 Regents Road 
(Comer of Governor) 

587-2577 
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From behind the black bars 

1 peeked at you, 

concentrating on your voice 

which pulled me in from blocks away. 

1 was a stranger at this pub; 

~ your musical haven 

~ before you beckoned me in 

~ W ith your large, cone-shaped thumb 

and half cut p inky 

together holding the microphone. 

I met your family -

we drank mango juice 

! together 

f You, in your wheelchair 

J ~ are on stage 

~ 
wherever you are ~ 

Naturally, 1 kept looking 

m your eyes. 

t where your ~Ies w:i::::d ~ 

-~~-~~-~ 

t.10RE THAN A COMICS STOREIII 
.'l=antasy & role-playing games 
• Fantasy miniatures 
• Robotech & Japanese Animation 

The Comic Gallery 
4224 Balboa Ave .. 

San Diego, CA 92117 
(corner of 901000 & Clolremont Dr.) 

- Next to Food Basket -

(619) 4&3-4853 

67&-8 N. Broodway 
Escondido. CA 92025 

Country Corner Shopping Cente< 
01 Broadway & waShington 

(619) 745-5660 

CopYrlghl , 1984 Marvel Com",s Group All nghls rllMMld. 

SPIDCR-MAN •• Il0<l ' '" "' ..... ComocI 0....., 

.. 
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ON CAMPUS SERVICES 
EDNA (Student lnfonnation ) x43362 
Oasis x43760 
Off-Campus Housing x43670 
CSO x44360, 5:30-1:30 am 7 days a week 
Religious Affairs x42521 
Student Health Service x43300 
Carpools x44253 
Psychological and Counseling Services x43775 
Airpon Services x42774 
Credit Cards (Auro/ Air Travel) x43780 
Student Travel Services x40630 
Day Care Center x42768 
CAPE x42668 
Career Services Center x43750 

EMERGENCY NUMBERS 

Campus Police, Fire Rescue , Medical x44357 
(HELP) 
UC Medical Center x46111 

BEACHES 

Black's Beach , due west of Muir Campus. Bare 
butts acceptable. Exceptional surfing here at 

The Guardian '5 list for 
the good, life 

This is by no means a complete list of anything, but we 
thought we'd offer you some of the best of our ideas for 
some things to do , places to go (and people to see?). In 
your quest for misadventure, don't forget UCSD's 
premier place to work and have a good time -
The Guardian . 

COMEDY CLUBS 

The Comedy Store, Pearl St., La Jolla 454-9176. 
No cover charge on 'Tues amateur night. 
Every night there 's a two-drink minimum; 
Wed-Thurs $5 , Fri-Sat $7. 
The lmprov , Garnet Ave . 483-4520, Mon $2; 
Tues, Wed, Thurs and Sun $5, Fri and Sat 
$7; also a restaurant. 

MOVIE THEATERS 

times. I , 

Claremont Mesa Theater , Clairemont Mesa 
Blvd. 274-0901 , $1.75 all shows. 

La Jolla Shores , next to Scripps. Great for 
people watching and cruising on the 
boardwalk. Parking is pretty good , but not 
legal in the lot after 11 pm . 
Mission Beach , orf Mission Blvd. and West 
Mission Bay Dr. Cruisers dominate this 
boardwalk, as do joggers and beer drinkers. 
There's always action here. 
La Jolla Cove, west of Prospect. Great site for 
scuba diving and relaxing. More family 
oriented. (Quaint . .. ). 

BONFIRE BEACHES 

La Jolla Shores 
Mi sian Beach 
Mission Bay 
Torrey Pines (Lot oj rocks though, bring chairs. 

GOOD YOGURT SHOPPES 

Yogurt Affair , Torrey Pines, La Jolla . 
Sweet Visions Yogu.rt and Gallery , 141 
University Ave., Hillcrest 297-6117, zillions of 
toppings. 
The Yogurt Cup , 3368 Governor, Unive rsity 
Ci ty 457-2339, near Big Ben. 

Mira Mesa Cinemas , 8118 Mira Mesa Blvd. 
566-1912, Mon and Tues aU seats $1 , Wed all 
seats $2. 
La Jolla Village Theater, Villa La Jolla Dr. 453-
7831. 
University Towne Center 6, La Jolla Village Dr. 
452-7766, Mon, Wed , Thurs and Fri before 6 
pm tickets $3 , Sat and Sun first show 53 . 
Flower Hill Mall Th eaters , 2630 Via De La 
Valle , Del Mar 755-5511. 
Ruben H. fleet Space Theater , Balboa Park 238-
1168, 20% off ticket price with a tJdent 10. 

HOT JAZZ SPOTS 

The Catamaran , 3999 Mission Blvd ., Miss lOn 
Beach 488-1081. 
Bahia , 998 West Mission Bay Dr., Mis ion 
Beach 488-0551 . 
E/arios, La Jolla Shores Dr., La Jolla 459-054] , 
fusion jazz. 
The Old PB Cafe , 4287 Mission Blvd ., Pacific 
Beach 270-7522. 
Humph rey's 
Lehr's Green house , 2828 Camino Del Rio 
South , Mission Valley 299-2 28. 
Bahicl Resort Hotel, We t Mi s ion Bay Blvd . 
488-055 1 . 

~ r." ,,\ \ _ 
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WHERE TO ROLLER SKATE 

Aquarius Roll-A-Rena , La Mesa Blvd. 462-2141. 
Mission Boardwalk 

HAPPY HOURS 

El Tori to , Villa La Jolla Dr. 453-4115 , Mon
Thurs 4-7 pm, free food , margaritas $1.75 . 
fairfield 's, Villa La Jolla Dr. 457-3227, every 
day 4-7 pm well drinks and wine $1.50, 
Mon-Fri free food . 
Shooter's, Holiday Co un 587-0056, Mon-Fri 
4:30-6:30 pm, drink specials vary. 
Carlos Murphy 's, University Towne Center 
457-4170, Mon-Fri 4-7 pm, well drinks and 
margaritas $1.50, free food . 
Torrey Pines Inn , Torrey Pines 453-4420, Mon
Sat 4-8 pm, 75¢ well drinks , free food. 
Bully's, 225 15th Street, Del Mar 481-8843, 
Mon-Sun 3-6 pm, margaritas with taquitos $1, 
Mon and Thurs nite football specials - free 
hot dogs and lottery tickets. 
Fidel's, Valley Ave ., Solana Beach 755-5292, 
Mon-Fri 5-6:30 pm, heer 50¢ , margaritas 
$1.25. 
Elephant Bar, Villa La Jolla Dr. 587-1993, 
Mon-Fri 4-7 and 9-11 pm, specials change, 
dancing after 9 pm. 
Mandarin Coast, 221 N. Highway 101 , Solana 
Beach 755-4115, half price Scorpion Bowl. 

PIZZA WITH PIZZAZ 

Carino's, LaJoHa Blvd. 459-1400, with lots of jack 
cheese. 
Papacino's, Villa De La Valle, Del Mar 481-
7171. 

DANCE SPOTS 

El Torito Restaurant Y Cantina, Villa La Jolla 
Dr. 453-4115. Popular rock tunes. 
Mannikin, Gamet Ave. 276-4653. New wave 
and progressive music. Note: Mannikin 
becomes Club ID on Mon and Fri. 
Diego's Mexican Restaurant Y Cantina, Garnet 
Ave. 272-1241 . Top 40 hits. Also a new one in 
Solana Beach ,at 635 PCH, but don't park your 
car in nearby lots, they tow! 755-4813. 
Live Bands: 
The Spirit Club , 1130 Buenos. 
Belly Up Tavern, 143 S. Cedros Ave., Solana 
Beach. Ask about the weekly Barroom swing 
d~ncing class. 

FEATURES 

MEXICO 

Laser C/,ub Oh , Tijuana. Open until 5 am. 
Special effects include lasers, fireworks , and 
videos. 
Rosarito Beach Hotel , Rosarito. Offers music , a 
dance floor, pool, beach, $40 rooms. Note: 
Sat nite is the "happening" night for dancing. 
Bullfights, Tijuana 
Hussong 's Cantina , Ensenada. Somewhat 
expensive, but popular. 
Puerto Nuevo, Baja. Cheap lobster. 
Tourism information (toll free): 
Tijuana 234-8443 
Ensenada 2324-4565 
San Felipe , 234-4846 
Tourist protection hotline : 
Attorney General 85-03-02 (24 hrs.) 
Beware of La Mordida- 'The Death Bite." 
Mexican police reserve the right to stop and fine 
you for breathing. Keep your money in your 
underwear and speak Spanish 

LATE NIGHT CHOW 

Roberto's Mexican Food , Miramar Rd . 271-
0170. Open 24 hrs. Came asada burrito 
$1.65, nachos and guacamole $2.25. 
Food For Thought . On campus delivery. 
Winchell's Donuts, Miramar Rd. 693-9822. 
Drive-up open 24 hrs., inside closes at 10 
pm. 
Jimmy Wong's Golden Dragon, University Ave . 
and 6th 295-2747. Sun-Thurs open until 1 
am, Fri and Sat until 3 am. 
TGI Friday's, Villa La Jolla Dr. 455-0880. Open 
until 2 am. 
Denny's, Miramar Rd . 578-6987 and on 
Torrey Pines and La Jolla Shores Rd. 454-
1990. Open 24 hrs. 

COFFEE HOUSES 

Grove Caffl; caU x43362 
French Pastry Shop, 5550 LaJolla Blvd. Incredible 
pastry. 
The Pannikin, La Jolla 454-5453, 
indoor! outdoor seating, special coffees and 
pastries Wed-Sun till 11 pm. 
Upstart Crow, University Towne Center 455-
5290, indoor/outdoor seating, special coffees, 
meals, and pastries. 
Mission Beach CaJl , Mission Blvd. in Mission 
Beach 270-9141 , intimate setting, great meals 
and coffees. 

.. 
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Land 
Continued from page 21 
walked back down , and were 
halted halfway by twO fiercely 
barkmg dogs 111 our path , 
Another step brought on more 
heated growling. We froze for a 

moment, and then Magdalena 
ran up the hilI , and with one 
well-aimed rock, sent the dogs 
running back he turned ,md 
smiled at two college students 
who were completely 
embarrassed b), the spunk and 
sUl"ival Instln 'tS of a ~evcn-\'ear-
old. ' 

We followed her back down , 

pa~~ed the sile nt Jogs lind 
thanked her. She was modestly 
pleased elbOut showing the 

promise of returning 111 two 
weeks to finish the last side and 
put 111 the dllor .\Ild wll1dow. 
Lupna th,lIlkt:d everyone , quite 
,Ilcur.ltel)' pOinting out th ose 
wh o had come for thetr lirst 
tllnt" those who h,ld come olle 
or rw,) tt111eS belmc, ,md tho,e 
who had come nearly eve ly tlille 
Alter some stumbling 

tran sla tions, a fcw hug, and 
S111 i1es, we got in our cars and 
drove .1IVay dnwn the IUtled road 
t,) the highw<IY, Ttred anu sleepy 
lrolll the heat , we passed 

newest kids on the block how to 
get b),. As shc continued wa shIng 
~ome clothes In a heat-up doll 
buggy, we talked to her ,I bit ,md 
oilerI'd het one of our 

through the scrutiny 01 eyes at 
the border .lI1d passed back II1tO 
the blue land , back [0 w(lnn 
~howl'rs and cool SWimming doughnuts 

""I' ~\Id our goodbye, With a pools, ba 'k to our dreams, IW 

Get Your Feet Wet 
at 

The UCSD Guardian 
If "job related experience" means little 
more to you than sand between your 
toes, consider this: 
During the year, the Guardian employs over 70 
people in jobs that include writing, photography, 
paste up, typesetting, illustrating, and graphic 
arts. Virtually every job you can do at the 
Guardian will count as "experience" on your 
resume. 
For more information come to one of the Guardian 
meetings 3 pm, Friday, September 26, or 4:30 pm, 
Friday, October 3, or call and talk to Niki or Sean, 
534-6580. 

-- RUSH RUSH RUSH 
I II, B".,I • )11"1 1111 ( II Ill. Il I I "IN" .. , 

I \l'1 ,I I hill).! 11111 IIn'd al nlll' In\\ ""I, 

It's the 
Package Plan! 
The Package Plan provides everYlhing - from your new contact lenses 
to vision examinations and follow-up care, 

Soft Daily-Wear Lenses 

Sleep-In Lenses and 
New Fashion-Tinted Lenses 

The package includes: 
• All professional services 
• Complete eye examination 

including glaucoma tesl and 
visual fields 

• Lens evaluation and filting 
• Pair of contact lenses for 

myopes (nean,ighted) 
• Care kil 
• Full inwuctiom, and Iraming 
• Personal Vision Report 
• Two-month care program and 

money back guarantee 

M U"'I. l erCard. VI'" accepled hvcmng dod 
Saturday appoin lment' ava ilable Replacement 
len~ prices ~Iart al SI7 .00each 

Pricc~ liMed are for m)oJ)C!rI only. ot her, 
may va ry. 

La Jolla Cenler 
(NearUCSD) 
(6 19) 457, 1181 

Norlh Count) Ctnter 
(tn San Marco,) 
(619) 744-2611 

PROFESSIONAL 

visioncare 
iiss\on Gorge enler 

(Near stadIum and SDSU) 
(619) 28.l-920t 

CENTERS 

1)0" nlOwn San Diego Center 
(Near CilY College) 
(619)235~ 

Put some color in 
your life at .VCSD! 

SORORITY RUSH ORIENTATION 
Thursday, September 25 

5 pm, Rec. Gym 

- RUSH 

f""oor, -",,,,,., ......... 
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This is the Big Leagues. Get used to it. 
By PHIL LAUDER 

D EAR FRESI IMI: N: 
Wclcome Oc,lr relUrnmg 
stude nt5: Weknme back. 

Dear returning elghth -ycar 
se nt ors: Hey, get out of hcre , 
already. 

I would likc to take thl~ 
upporlUnity to bnci Incntmng 
freshmen on what to expcct 
dUring th e (olmng I1lne months, 
JUSt so It doesn 'l come a~ a total 
shock. For you returnce~, 
conSider this a reln',her coursc 
on whal you knew you dlJn 't 
miss all that much , 

GOll1g from high sehool to 
college is like going frolT' Mars to 
PIUIO .. , or maybe Flut, Mars. 
The point is, this is a ncw world , 
To quote trite phnlsc number 34, 
"It is what you make of it." 

Regimentation IS a thll1g of the 
past, No longer will you be ~e nt 
to Saturday Detention because 
you're on the wrong part 01 
campus, Did you have those 
security guards at your high 
sc hool? You know, step OUt of 
class to go to thc balhroom and 
they bark , "HEY - YOU GOT A 
HALL PASS, PUNK?" "No I don't , 
sir. And JUSI because the poltce 
force wouldn 't accepl you IS no 
reason 10 be bitter." 

All that's a pan of the past. 
lOW you can go wherever you 

damn well please, whenever you 
please , This is college, The Big 
Lragucs. Sounds good so far, 
doesn't it? 

And then, of course, there are classes. No more "Mr. 
Peterson" - or "Ms. McGillicuddy"-kind-of-teachers. These 
are professors. Projs to you. They won't know you from Joe 
when they walk past you on the Main Drag. They won't 
even grade your tests - some mysterious reader does that. 
These are Big League Professors. Get used to them. 

Freedom is the big difference 
betwcen th ere and here, You 
don 't havl' to do anything now 
You don't even have 10 go 10 

class, really, Stay In bed if you 
fccllikc it. Go to the beach , it's 
dose enough, Party 'til three 
evcry night. Nobody really cares, 
if you don 't. 

'Course, there are a few 
co nsiderations involved in th ese 
deCisions . Here's the firsl one: 
academic probation, II you ' 
intend [0 pany 'til three every 
night , you will get to know those 
[WO words real well. Also thcS(.' 
words: parcnts cutting off lunds, 
get a Job , the 4:30-10-11 shift .11 

Jack in the Box , homclessncss, 
suicide prevention hotline, Get 
the idea? But don 't gct me 
wrong: You 're free to do whal 
you Wilnt. This is co llege. 

Ad.lusttng from life with mom 
and dad anti brother Billy to It fc 
with college . roommates is 
another tough one, Only because 
most of us didn't deal with the 

little problems of college IiiI' back 
at home. Like people coming 
over and throwing up in your 
bathtub. You thll1k I'm Jokll1g, If 
you ever throw a pany in your 
lour to seven years at this 
campus, someone will throw up 
in your bathlub - unless they 
don 't make it that far. I gU<lrantee 
It. 

Also, most of us didn 't deal 
wl[h dorm food back home, Put 
this one in the same category 
wl[h people throwing up in your 
bathtub. I don 't want III gCI gross 
here - llr is I[ too late? Well , 
Jonn 1{1{K.1 is a subjeCt worthy of 
a column on I!~ own , Suffice il to 
say Ihat I[ 'S an adjustment. 

Rest assured , one of your 
dorm - or house -mates will be a 
freak , A Cl'rti lied freak. He or she 
\VlII pta)' the harmonica whtle 
lud)'ing, will pick her nose at 

awkward times, will leave his 
diny undcrwear laying on your 
bcd, will go on the Cambridgc 
diet every Other week, will clutch 

a loaded nile wirh her when she 
sleeps, will d ream out loud 111 

Gennan". , WIll do sOllletllillg that 
really plSse~ you 011 . That's jusr 
Ibe way I[ IS, Get used lO it. This 
is college, 

And then , of course , there are 
classes, No more "Mr. Peterson"
or "Ms, McGillicuddy"-ktnd-of 
teachers, These are professors. 
Profs to you. They won't caU you 
by name, They won'l know you 
from Joc when [hey walk past 
you on the Main Dmg, They 
won't even grade your tests -
some mystc rious reade r docs 
that. These are Big League 
Professors. Get used LO [hem, 

Classes arc a bit more difficult 
hen.:. Take language courses, 
Remember hIgh Sl:hool Spal1lsh? 
The big !ask for lhe week WdS 

memoriztng (on as tempor..lry a 
basis as p('bsihle) 20 words for 
the weekly vocabulary test , and 
then memonzing a two-minute 
skit lhat begins, -Buenos dias, 
Pepc, cdmo esci [U familia?" 

Forget that cra p, Try leamtng ,0 
words each day and delivering a 
len -ml nutc dISCOUrse that 
tncorpor..ltes all 20 words tn an 
II1telligcnt, coherem manner. 
Since the language sequence 
II1volves concurrent course~ In 

both gmmmar and conversation , 
you will be forced to lalk dUring 
your tenure here - and we aU 
know that talking in a foreign 
language, In Jrom oj olher people, 
IS the most horrid thing ever. 
Sec, the point in college IS to 
leOL h you pan Ish - and that's a 
fairly new concept to most of us 
fresh out of high school. Get 
used to It. 

Also get used to tests thar have 
norhing to do With fairness, No 
longer will you be gening 90s on 
every tcs!. Try 60s. Of course , 
many times 60 will be an A 
That's because the median on 
some tests is 36. Get used to It. 

This IS college. This is UCSD, 
Good luck findlllg your classes, 
good luck dealing with add-drop 
lines, good luck dealing with 
hannonKa musIc at 11:30 pm . 
And good luck at UCSD, 
Welcome, ~ 

"the writer 's i"glvrs irrnerenl and 
ojltn pointlrs, wmmenls on college 
life ill particular and humall life in 
gelwral on un irregular basis, i .e" 
whellever the aUlhor gelS off his duff 
alld writes It , 

UCSO UnMmity Events omce & Paramount Pictures 
present a special Sneak ~ 

Psychological and 
Counseling Services 

For All UCSD Students 

We offer a variety of services and programs 
designed to enhance your college experience , 
and help you cope most effectively with 
University Life. 

Through Individual or group counseling, 
psychotherapy, or support groups, you 
can learn to ••• 
••• Reduce tat anxiety. 
••• Stuc:tv more cffidently and effectively. 
••• Enhence your creativity. 
•• .Managc your weight. 
•• .Make more effective personal and career 

dedslons. 
••• Improvc your Interpersonal relationships. 
••• Copc more effectively with loneliness, leXual 

difficulties, alcohol and dRig abuse, 
anxiety, StreH, and dcpraIlon. 

Five locations on Campus 
Call for an appointment 

534-3755 
The counseling relationship is private 

and confidential. 
---- ,- -

WILLIAM HURT MARLEE MATLIN 

She is the mt'-St "l)'Sterious, independent, 
beautiful, angry person 
he has el1f!r mel 

He is the first man uho bas el/(~ ~)/ten 
close enough to love her. 

September 29, Monday, 8:00 p.m. 
MandevIlle Audtortum 

FlU passes available at Noon 
Monday, Sept. 29 at UCSD Box 0ft'Ice 

-

.' 
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U.E.O. PTesents the Tich pageant of R.E. 

Life's Rich Pageant is being 
heralded as REM's most 
accessible album to date and 
one that seems certain to let 
the much deserved light of 
above-ground popularity in 
on this previously mysterious 
and mostly subterranean 
band. This is just a great 
record . The University Events 
Office started the year off 
right by booking the group on 
its c ross-coun try tour , 
because by this time next year, 
it'll be in too much demand 
(and probably have too much 
self-respect) to play in the 
echo chamber of the UCSD 
.IO'm. And live performances 
have counted for much of the 
band's popularity up until 
now. 

Life's Rich Pageant paints an 
ominous picture of an 
American landscape, one of 
possibility for reshaping the 
future pitted against 

by sean waptaff 

impending self-destruction. It 
is not an angry picture, but a 
frightened, timidly hopeful 
collage of the world facing a 
vast expanse of second 
chances with its heels slipping 
dangerously back toward the 
abyss. 

Though previous albums 
have counted for a smattering 
of air play and a growing 
follOWing for the IRS label 
quartet from Atlanta, this one 
is already making synthesizer
heavy pop station lists, not 
because the band has gone 
comm er cial, b ut rather 
because it keeps doing things 
its own way - one that's 
inspirationally, musically and 
lyrically compelling. If there's 
a new American band with a 
meaningful "mes&age" set to 
top-rate rock , this is the one, 
REM i a band that the criti s 
and the country folk alike are 
lining up to call "Our Own." 

REM's music is firmly 
rooted in the la~d around 
them, The gut tune on the new 
release, "Cuyah~," swirls 
around the poisoning of the 
Ohio River, whi h gained 
ominous notortety for 
catching fire a few years ago, 
but like most of REM's new 
songs, the candle manages to 

,.stay lit in the blackness of a 
lOOming storm. "Let's put our 
heads together and start a new 
country up ," ba ndleade r 
David Stipe'S voice drones. In 
"The Flowers of Guatemala," 
Stipe sings : "There's 
something that I've never seen 
before / the flowers often 
bloom at night/ Amanita is 
the name / they cover 
everything. " 

Though the reco~d doe n't 
explicitly denounce; anything, 
one torrid tune , 'iHeyena," 
does offer a sharp tap on the 
head with a message 

conllnu.p on page I 
i 



"Deception and Revela~ 
tion." an exhibition of over 
100 masks made by 
ontemporary artists, as well 

as traditional works by tribal 
3rtists, will open at the 
International Gallery on 
September 27 and run 
t hrough November 7 . 
Mediums used by the 22 
featured contemporary artists 
range from clay to metal. The 
traditional masks come from 
faraway places such as the 
Republic of China and the 
Ivory Coast. The opening 
reception is on Friday, 
September 27 from 6:30 to 9 

pm and is free to the public, 
but a reservation is required 
and the Gallery requests that a 
mask be worn. For more 
information, 235-8255. 

* * * The Na tural History 
Museum in Balboa Park will 
present "The Zambezi Ex~ 
press," a film which travels 
from diamond fields to 
battlefields on the Blue Train, 
the most luxurious all~team 
train in the world. Historian 
Michael Woods takes the 
train through the wilderness 
of the Karoo, the diamond 
fields of Kimberly, the gold 
city of Johannesberg, around 
the t'dge of the Kalahari, and 
through the then~active 
battlefield that was Zimbabwe 
in 1979. Show times are at 1 
and 2:30 pm and vi , ing is 

-~ , 

free with general admission of 
$4. For information, 232~ 
3821. 

* * * Performing at The Old 
Time Cafe on September 24 
are folksingers Maggie Wright 
and Pam Camm . On 
September 26, Australian 
singer~songwriter Judy Small 
blends traditional and 
contemporary music with 
political and social issues. 
Blues legend Dave Van Rank 
appears on the September 27 
and 28, Rick Erlien, a 
contemporary pianist who 
plays meditative composi~ 

tions as well as ragtime and 
upbeat melodies performs. 
For more information and 
ticket prices, 436-4030. 

* * * "The Willow Building," 
written and directed by L. 
Leain Thompson, will be 
perrformed at The Theatre in 
Old Town through October 
5. The play tells the story of a 
black Vietnam veteran who is 
emotionally and spiritually 
shattered by the traumas of 
battle and re~adjustrnent to 
civilian life. Tickets are $10 
and $8 for the evening 
performances, $8 and $6 for 
matinees. For more informa~ 
tion, 298-1439 or 298~82 . 

* * * The film Muriel, will be 
screened at the La Jolla 
Museum of Contemporary 

[ j Check it our 

The romantic and sensuous Broadway hit, "Tango 
Argentino," featuring 30 of the world's most renowned 
tango artists, dancers, singers and musicians - perform 
various titillating styles of the tango. The all~Argentine 
cast of "Tango Argentino" excites the San Diego Civic 
Theatre stage through September 28. For ticket 
information, call 236~5 lOor TicketMaster at 232~OO. 

Art on September 24. The 
film deals with the haunting 
encounters of four people in 
the wake of the Algerian 
crisis. La Guerre est Finie, to be 

-eva wonl 

shown on October 1, is a 
political thriller surrounding 
an aging revolutionary, played 
by Yves Montand. Films begin 
at 7:30 pm in Sherwood 

Auditorium; admission is 
$2.50 for students. 

* * * Soul Patrol performs at the 
Belly Up Tavern tonight and 
Wednesday the 24th. On the 
23rd, Pato Banton and Tippa 
Irie from England appear. 
Along with Soul Patrol on the 
24th, the Turtles with Ao and 
Eddie perform fun-loving 
diehard rock and roll. Steve 
Marriot and Humble Pie and 
guests, Little America, appear 
on Thursday night. On Friday 
the 26th, Billy Vera and the 
Beaters play rocking rhythm 
and blues . For more 
information, 481-9022. 

* * * Suspense fiction authors 
Susan Dunlap, Nancy Pickard 
and Julie Smith will attend a 
book-signing party on 
September 27. The party will 
take place from 2 to 6 pm, 
with a discussion period after 
6, at the Grounds for Murder 
bookstore on the second floor 
of the Old Town Mercado 
building, 2707 Congress 
Street. If you are a mystery 
fan, that is the place to be. 

* * * Violinist/composer, Leroy 
Jenkins and saxophonist/ 
composer, Oliver Lake, bring 
samplings of their brilliant, 
atypical compositions and 
improvisations to the 
Mandeville Recital Hall on 
Tuesday, September 30 at 8 
pm under the sponsorship of 
the UCSD Music Depart
ment. Admision: general $5j 
students / staff/seniors $3. 
Tickets available at door, for 
more information, call 534~ 
3229 or 534-3230. 

STUOf:NT 
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R.E.M.arking on the University's rich pageant 
continued from page ~9 

immediately clear to even the 
thickest skulls. "It quotes 
FDR: "The only thing to fear 
is fearlessness/ The bigger the 
weapon, the geater the fear." 

good deal of fun. The 
intentionally misspelled 
album tide itself is taken from 
a remark by Peter Sellers as 
Inspector Clouseau. "Under
neath the Bunker" and 
"Superman" (a remake of a 
'60s psychedelic tune by the 

Cliques) pay for their frivolity 
with musical charm. Besides, 
this is the band whose remake 
of "King of the Road" shows 
up periodically on redneck 
juke boxes. 

ke consrruction, gained 
notoriety for the edgy sound 
that is too often smoothed 
over by the big label record 
companies. This is due in part 
to IRS, which has made a 
happy habit of not trying to 
fix a good thing. But the 

band's lyrics were often 
rejected as "obscure," and the 
driving beat of rock'n'roll was 
missing, none of which 
mattered much to the steadily 
growing contingent of fans 
who reveled in the chime of 
Peter Buck's guitars , the 
harmony of Mike Mills ' bass 
and the subtle rumble of Bill 
Berry's drums, and especially 
to the shivering depth of 
Michael Stipe'S vocals . The 
band's ringing guitar, garage 
ba nd twa ng and Sti pe 's 
chilling voice are still 
everywhere in Life's Rich 
Pageant, but the messages are 
clearer now, and so are the 
drums. 

In the shadow of punks and 
bands like the Talking Heads, 
REM views the world with a 
certain pathos and bitterness, 
but is refreshingly unresigned 
to fate and not cynical about 
unapproachable problems. 
Rather, the quartet takes a 
fundamental approach in the 
title and lyrics of "Begin the 
Begin, II where "Silence means 
security / Silence means 
approval." This and other 
cuts such as "These Days," 
where Stipe declares the 
impressive bottom line of the 
record: "We are young 
despite the years/ We are 
concern/ We are hope despite 
the times," feature stinging 
guitars and a screaming 
tempo. 

REM's previous albums, 
most recently Fables of the 

"I Believe" inexplicably 
begins with a rush of Blue 
Ridge mountain banjo, only 
to jump headlong into a 
quick-fire lesson in self
control: "Explain the 
difference between/ what you 
want and what you need/ 
there's the key... Think of 
others/ The others think of 
you." 

• 
It took Born to Run to make 

Springsteen a household 
name because it was his first 
music to reach for an audience 
that couldn't find a 
comfortable home in the 
street. Although it's missing 
the pop thump of the Boss's 
Great American LP, Life's 
Rich Pageant could be the 
record that finally leads REM 
out of the dark Georgia 
underground, into the riches 
of the American mainstream. 

Despite its world view and 
is conscience, REM offers a R.E.M., fram left to right: Bill Berry, Michael Stipe, Peter Buck, Mike Mills 

Do not miss this show! (8 pm, 
UCSD Gym. Tickets are 
$12.50 for students in 
advance, $13.50 the day of 
the show, $15.50 for general 
admission in advance and 
$16.50 the day of the show.) 

Department of History 
Courses of Interest 

---------Fall Quarter 1986---------
2M Chinese Studits: An Introduction (of) 
A description and interpretation of the major institutions and cultural patterns of traditional 
China. This course will cover Chinese government. Village. and family. SU~antle Cahill 
specializes in Chinese histOry. 

81M. Jap",. 10 1600 (of) 
This introductory survey course covers Japanese history and culture from earliest times 
through the period of "high feudalism" and the firS! encounters with Europeans in the 
1500s. The approach is multidisciplinary. drawing together institutional developments. 
economic growth. an. religion and literature. john Dower specializes in Japanese histOry. 
TIh. 11 :30-12:50. PH 104. 

JOofA. The Rist oj Europe (4) 
The development of European society and culture from the decline of the Roman Empire to 
1300. Daniel Borns/tin specializes in Medieval History. MWf 12:00-12:50. AP&rM 2301. 

JO.fQ. Sptdal Topics In Medit\lal Hislory (4) 
Economic growth has become the holy grail of modern culture. and economic decline its 
most fearsome monster. Medieval European society from the 5th through the 14th century 
can act as a laboratory for the study of spectacular cycles because. during that time. it went 
through periods of spectacular growth and rapid decline. This course examines the 
political. social. and cuhural factors in the economic boom and bust of the middle ages in 
Europe. Daniel Boms/ein specializes in Medieval History. M 3:00-5:50. BB 2103. 

JJ.5. 19r1t Cmlury furopam lnldJa:,uai (4) 
Nineteenth century thinkers frequently addressed lhe problem of the Individual In an 
industrial civilization. This course will examine some neglected political writers and 
traditions that have tackled this problem; it will include romantics from Shelley to William 
Morris; socialists such as Alexander Herzen; anarchists from Proudhon 10 Bakunin. The 
contribution of conservatives beginning with de Maistre will be especially considered. 
Russd/jacoby specializes in European cultural history. TIh 11:00·12:50. H&:SS 2333. 

J33. onpns of Samet (of) .-
This course will analyze the growth of modem science in the sixteenth and seventeenth 
centuries. Primary concern will be with the intellectual and social factors which precipitated 
the development of science and with the theoretical ideas of SCientists such as Copernicus. 
Bacon. Galileo. NeWlOn. ctc. Russell Hvolbeh specializes in the history of sCience and the 
intellectual history of Early Modern Europe. MWF 1:00-1:50. AP&:M 2301. 

JJJQ. Specllll Topics In Sdmlijlc 60 Hislorical Knowltdge (4) 
Topics will vary from year to year/ quarter 10 quarter. Example: Problems in Scientific and 
Historical Knowledge: Foucault. Gadamer and Habermas. et al. Ru sell Hvo/bell pecializes In 
the history of science and the intellectual hiStory of Early Modern Europe. M 6:00-9:00. 

"H&rSS 6008. 

J52 20th Cmlury American InrdJeaual (4) 
This course w\ll study the contribution of American intellectuals from the turn of die century 
through the 1 95Os; it will give panicular attention to two related issues: the varied 
perspectives on the emerging "mass" culture and the self-conception of intellectuals: how 
they saw their own role in American society. Readings will be drawn from Randolf Bourne. 
Lewis Mumford. Thorstein Veblen. Walter Upmann. John Dewey. Dwight Macdonald . C. 
Wright Mills and others. R« ssell jclCoby specializes in European cultural history. TIh . 2:30-
3:50. H&SS 2333. 
J56Q. Special Tapia in Urban and Elhnic Hislory (4) 
Selected topics in the social history of American cities in the 19th and 20th centuries. with 
emphasiS on industrialization. Immigration and class and ethnic conllicts in the urban 
setting. Topics will vary from year to year. Mary Lou Loche specializes in American urban and 
women's history. Th 1:00-4:00. TIH 702. 

16M. Hislory and Sodlll Role oJWomtn in lhe Unikd Starts (of) 
A two·quarter course. the history of women in the u.s. as members of different ethnic. racial. 
and socio-economic groups from pre-industrial times to the present. Emphasis is on the 
interrelationships between women's economic. social and family roles. Mary Lou Loche 
pecializes In American urban and women's hiStory. MWF 2:00-2:50. TIH 1102. 

18Qo\. Ancitnl Jap",. and the CourtlY SOdtry (4) 
from earliest times through the 12th century. Subjects covered include the origins of the 
Japanese; ancient myth cycles and religiOUS beliefs; the Introduction of Buddhism and 
ChInese thought; and the brilliant -world of the shining prince."John Dower specializes in 
Japanese history. TIh 2:30-3:50. Ext 142. 

190. Sodal and EcO~ic History oflhe Qin, Dynasly. 16+4-1850 (4) 
This course will examme broad social and economic changes associated with population 
growth. internal migration. ethnic and sectarian movements , and urbanization under 
Manchu rule in China. Our focus will be on the quality of life in local society. and on the 
central government's relallonship to local constituenCies. during the 18thJ1ld early 19th 
centuries. Susan Man" specializes in Chinese history. MWf 10:00-10:50. T1H 1102. 

I9OQ. Womtn in Modem Chl_ History (of) 
This seminar will examine the role of women in modern Chinese history during the 19th 
and 20th centuries. ReadIngs will explore urban-rural. class. and ethnic differences among 
Chinese women before the Communist Revolution. as a prelude to understanding the 
impact of Communist policies on women's lives. TopiCS will include Confucian and 
BuddhIst belief systems. tradlllonal kInship orgamzation. the impact of missionary work 
and international fern ini t movements. the growth of an industrial labor force . and the rise 
of nallonalism. The course will compare the status of Chinese women in the contemporary 
People's Rcpubll . Taiwan. and Hong Kong. SUSCln Mann speCializes in Chinese hiStory. T. 
1:00·3:50. BB 2103. 
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SATURDAY, SePTEMaeR 27 *" 
~ 8:00 P.M.-11 :30 P.M. 

)} MUSIC BY DAVID J., 
THE NEW YORK D.J. 

)} 

$5.00 In advance 17.00 at the door 

TICkIT. "~AIL.'LE '.0" THI ".w"'" C."'UI cl.nl ... . 
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NEW PROCEDURES: During the tirst two days 
ot the Mathematics Add/Drop (September 
25 and 26), the adding ot UPPER DMSION 
MATHEMATICS COURSES will be restricted to 
Math majors only. All other majors can begin 
Math Add/Drop on Monday, September 29. 
Please Note: This does not pertain to lower 
division math courses. 

It you are currently a Math major, go directly 
to AP&M 1882 to add or drop any upper divi
sion courses. It you declare a Math major on 
or atter September 25, you will need to show 
proot at the Mathematics Department AP&M 
7018, before going to the Add/Drop Center. 

PEP BOYS 
MANNY, MOE & JACK 

~~~~...." 
ruiser 

HUFFY OR MURRAY 
lEN'S 28" OR LADIES 28" I 24" 

BEACH CRUISERS 
Huffy #26404 (Black), 

#26414 (Blue) . or Murray 
#5020 (Blue). #5020X38 
(Red). #5013 (Blue) with 

whitewall balloon tires . 

EA . 
IN ORIGINAL CARTON 

BIKE TIRES 
I"ER~BES~ 

,~~EA;._ .o .n ~' 
PART NO SIZE PART NO Sll£ 

8131 10,175 8105-0 26,1 318 
81323 IOxI 75 81687 2602125WW 

8-170 1 10,1125 8134 0 2hl' t GUM 

8111 7 2<., ~8GUM 

c..a IIITA 
4~4 BROAOWAV 

PHON!: " 26 244 .. 
OPEN MQIIj THRU FA! 800 0;1 

SAl 8 00·9 SUN q 

.... T ••• 
1002 [ DR MARTIN 

lU TH[~ KING J~ WA.Y 
IE. MARKET S' I 

PH()Io.Il 13913833 
oPEIIj MON lHAU FRI 8 9 

u,r800 SU"'~ 

1405 20.175 1430 26,1318 
1410 20,2 125 1440 26,2 125 
1015 24'1 ·3/8 1445 27<1114 

EAIT u •• 1t 
A"4 i:LCA.J(}fIjBlVO 

PHQ/04[ 46) 4402 
OPEN MON THRU rRI 8 ()(} ~ 

S,,t.'8J095U"'ilF. 

IeU.SIOt: 

u ca". 
4e~ 9AOAOWA'Y 
PHOM. ~8e ~8!)8 

OPE.'" ~ fHRU rAI 8009 'So.' 800'i SUN 86 

, .... 
MISSK)N AilE A ROCK sPRINGS AO 

PHON( r4' 8426 
OPEN MO'" lHRU rA! 8009 

SAl 89 sur .. i6 

3860 COl'oVO'f!:of : .. 10""(,>"'1 
PHON( 178 01380 

OPE.'" MO~.. fRI 8 00 fI 
5 A.T e 00 q hU,"" 9 f 

204' UIs,K)N AVl I J6')f; poWAY ROAD '''b fl CA.MI R(~ N 
pHO"'L 721 lM8 PH()fI.( 48 D81lO 

oPLN ""ON THHU' AI 89 OPEN MON rAI 8 001 
SA.f 800 SUN f, SA' 800(, ;UN'lt 

PRICES GOOD THRU MON SEPT. 29, 1986 

PHO"'( iH 100' 
QP(N MOl'll rAI 69 

SAl 89 $UN 'j 6 

MANNY, MOE, & JACK - THE THREE BEST FRIENDS YOUR CAR EVER HAOI ' 
32 Hianu September 22, 1986 

l~ ~ a j l~ 

SERVInG DCSD 
FROI'I IA JOUA 
feai'illg JIfoS 1fIior IJIMtI 

CMt~MdLms 

IAIlGI: KlU1IOft 
or IWUUIOCJIII 

surrur.s 
ArID 

f.4U11'IV.m 

HOB 
DAVIS 
CAMEIIA S",INC 

SAN FRANOSCO 
CHRONIClE 

'" would hanDy ap«1 II 

Vidnllnuv ratGUJ1UIl to 
disawa the best Ammaa. 
blttr l'w: ew:r fCIskd.._lt's 
CGkd e ..... u Tam Ak. .. " 

Brewed &: Bouled by Asian 
American Brewing Co. Chico. 
California Made in me USA 
under the license of Chau Tien 

USA. LTD. 

(916)893-3520 

a..oa'OHf IQUME 
( NEXT 10 I/Cni) 274-36011 

(NEXT 10 I'fllA ftJI) 56606toO 

...... _rt1OWNE~ 
(iICflOSS FROM ~ ntAlllE) _oao 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
1IfIr. NOr NECESSAI'Y 

MANICIIIIST AVNlNU 

Mongolia is a long \V~y to go 
to cook your o-vvn dinner 

Ever heard of going to a 
restaurant and paying good 
money to cook there? Well, at 
MONGOLIAN BEEF 
HOUSE in Escodido, that's 
exactly what you do. MBH is a 
fun , fun place to take your 
date, if the both of you don't 
mind smelling like you've 
slaved over a hot grill all day, 

after the meal's over. 
Lunch is $4.95, offering 

five items, and dinner which 
begins at 3 :30, is $9.95 . 
Dinner offers ten items to grill 
at the hibachi on yo ur table. 
The all-you-can-eat Chinese 
and Japanese food , which 
includes sushi made to order 
as well as very good dim sum 

delicacies in addition to raw 
fish , seafoods . such as 
scallop s , shrimp, and 
imitation crab, beef, chicken, 
pork and a variety of kabobs. 

MBH is located at 1856 
East Valley Parkway; the 
phone number is 480-7474 

-eva wonl 

Diego's Solana Beach is 
no . place to park your car 

A trip down' the Pacific 
Coast Highway through 
Solana Beach will inevitably 
take you past the sedutive 
spectre of Diego's North. It's 
tough to resist the pastel pink 
stucco arches, and blazing 
blue and pink neon although 
the neighboring businesses 
have resisted its presence with 
passion. To a college student 

$20, three hours and two 
funked-out ringing eardrums 
later, you casually stagger out 
of the black-mirrored, bikini
clad wai tressed, video 
screened hellish popping 
inferno into thecomparitively 
organic doldrums of the 
street. 

Two long blocks later, you 
find your car, or rather, you 

don't find your car. It has 
been towed; the fee to pick it 
up, including " service charge" 
and "mileage" -$85. 

Warning: every business 
within miles of Diego's has a 
contract with a t o wing 
company to keep their lots 
"clear" after a certain time of 
night. 

- sean wagstaff 
in search of a party, Diego's is r-------------------------.J 
like cotton candy to a sweet-
toothed child. But even to the 
casual passer-by, Diego's 
invites casual inspection. 

So, heading North, you flip 
on your signal, hang an illegal 
U-turn and, knowing full-well 
parking will be tough up the 
street', you stop in the first 
dark, deserted lot you find. 

A quick two block walk 
ends you up standing in the 
shadow of Art Deco himself, 
where he casually liberates 
you of five bucks. A casual 
drink ($3), another, well , 
maybe one more ... 
The crowd is a wild blend of 
the exotically uptight. 
Yuppies and surf rats make up 
the bulk of the crowd and the 
'Scene is pretty much the 
" meet" market standard of 
the genre. Three bars and 
standing room almost 
exclusively floor, lend that 
special air of a passionate 
battle between the sweat 
glands and the underarm 
super sticks. You sweat. 

ralllrnin' 
lVith the 
ralllones 
'bv john nee 

For the past ten years, the 
Ramones have been recording 
and touring relentlessly 
without achieving the 
commercial success that they 
deserve. Long before the 
hard~ore movement, they 
created the basic foundations 
that the British punk 
movement would later be 
built upon . Prior to 1977, the 
band played in England to an 
audience that would later sell 
their own version of the 
Ramones in the form of the 
Sex Pistols and the Damned. 
However, like most great 
Ameri c an musi c, the 
Ramones, on this side of the 
Atlantic. have been unable to 
garner little more than a cult 
fo llowing. 

conllnuoo on page 3.5 

WELCOME 

BACK 

STUDENTS 
t-. 

For Your Travel Needs: 
Domestic Flights 

International Travel 
Eurail 

International Student ID Cards 
Hawaii & Mexico Packages! 

UCSD Student Center 
Mon.-Fri. 9 am-S pm 

276-6054 

We won't leave you 
alone with your diete 

Don't face weight loss alone. You can 
work with a Diet Center counselor. Every 
day of your diet. 

Call for your first consultation. It's free . 

Diet_ 
Center 

3251 Holiday Court, Suite 206 458-0109 
La Jolla (near SI. Germain's) II 

University Events Office - . 

1986-1987 Season 

J ub ilan I Nou vel/e-jaz,-

MICROSCOPIC SEPTET 
October 10 

• rhe Inimitable 

THE FLYING 
KARAMAzov BROTHERS 

October 11 

• AMERICAN REPERTORY THEATRE 
In "1 he KIn~ <; tag " C:..r "The Day Rllo m . 

October 14 October 15 

• From Ihe PBS Senes "ConneCllo ns" 

JAMES BURKE 
October 17 

• From Ihe Nation 's Capital 

WASHINGTON BAlLET 
October 30 • 

FUM & THE BBs 
November 1 

• Film Directo r 

JOHN SOfLESINGER 
November 6 

• THREE GENERATIONS 
OF AMERICAN MUSIC 

November 10 

• 
Comedian 

RIOt HALl. 
J~nuc1ry 16 

• The Tony Award Winning 

NEGRO ENSEMBLE COMPANY 
in "Ceremonies in Dark Old Men " 

J~nuc1ry 23 

• 
BuCKET DANCE THEATRE 

F~ruc1ry 6 

• An Evening with 

DICK SHAWN 
April 17 

• The Best in the 
Next Wave in Dance 

MoMIX 
M8y 19 • UC S DILGO 

CHAMBERMUSIC 
'SERIES 1986 -1987 

TOKYO STRING QUARTET 

EMERsoN STRING QUARm 

BERG STRING QUARTET 

T ALICH STRING QUARTET 

MnIORA STRING QUARTET 

-=".,~ ............. UCSD Box Office: 534-4559 

I 
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Literature Depa.· ... nent 
General Literature 

Lit/ Gen 19A 
THE GRECO~ROMAN WORLD 
Lee A MWF 2:00 ~ 2:50 HSS 1330 cc: 4217 
Instructor: Charles Chamberlain 

Part one of the General 19ABC sequence which covers highlights 
of Greek and Latin literature. There will be lectures on 
archaeology, Christianity and philosophy from distinguished 
lecturers throughout the sequence. Gen 19A texts: Iliad, Homer; 
Theogeny, Hesiod; Oresteia, Arschylus. 

Films: Gen 19A: In Search of the Trojan War: Part I-TheAgeof 
Heroes; Part II - Legend Under Seige. Gen 19C: A Funny Thing 
Happened on the Way to the Forum. 

Lit/ Gen 119 
MYTHOLOGY: MYTH AS PERFORMED ART 
Lee A MWF 10:00 ~ 10:50 USB 3070 cc: 2638 
Instructor: Robert Cancel 

The course will explore the many elements in mythic texts that 
suggest their original status as performed works. We will also 
pursue definitions of such terms as "myth," "epic," and 
"folktale." Texts from various parts of the world and historical 
periods will form our main data base, with supplel!\entary 
readings in theory and viewings of videocassettes of African oral 
narrative performances. 

Lit/ Gen 127 
PROSE FICTION: THE SHORT NOVEL 
Lec A TIh 1:00 - 2:20 HSS 2152 cc: 2642 
Instructor: Jack Behar 

Read ing and discussion of short novels by a wide range of writers, 
both English / American and continental. A number of short 
pieces of commentary will be required, as will be a final 
examination. 

Texts: The Narton Introduction to the Shart NOIJeI, Classics of Modern 
Fiction : IO Slum NOlJeis. 

Lit/Gen 133A 
MODERNITY AND LITERATURE: 
JAPANESE LITERATURE 
Lee A TIn 1:00 ~ 2:20 TLH 111 cc: 4218 
Instructor: Maaao MiY08hi 
This course is part of the sequence Lit/ Gen 133ABC which 
explores the various cross--cultural, historical, philosophical and 
aesthetic ideas which formed the basis of most twentieth century 
literature. This team-taught sequence will draw on diverse 
influences and areas to illustrate some of the ways in which 
literature not only reflects historical periods but also defines and 
shapes them. Reading of texts will be in English translation. 

Topic for Winter 1987: China (Prof. Wai-lim Yip) 

Topic for Spring 1987: Critical Theories of African Literature 
(Prof. Robert Cancel) 

Lit/Gen 135 
NOVEL AND HISTORY IN THE THIRD WORLD: 
PAN AFRICAN WOMEN WRITERS 
Lee A TIn 1:00 .. 2:20 HSS 4086 cc: 2645 
Instructor: Sherley Williams 
A survey of recent fiction by BLack women from Africa, the 
Caribbean, and the U.S. including works by Alice Walker, Bessie 
Head, and Paule Marshall. 

Lit/Gen 146 
LATIN AMERICAN LITERATURE IN TRANSLATION: 
MODERN LATIN AMERICAN NARRATIVE 
Lee A MWF 12:00 ~ 12:50 USB 4020B cc: 2643 
Instructor: Marta Sanchet 

This course is an introduction to some of the modern classics of 
Latin-American literature. We will focus on the works of major 
authors who represent a variety of historical, cultural, and 
literary currents. Among the authors to be studied are Julio 
Cortazar, Juan Rulfo, and Manuel J>uig. 

Lit/Gen 172 
CONTEMPORARY SCIENCE FICTION: 
A GENERATION OF SCIENCE FICTION IN 
LITERA TVRE AND FILM 
Lee A W 6:30 .. 9:20 TLH 104 cc: 2654 
Instructor: Stephen Potts 
We will expLo~ the historical 
development and critical! 
philosophical issues of sci
ence fiction as a genre, 
sampling a wide range of the 
best fiction and films of four 
decades. Among our topics: 
the Golden Age, the New 
Wave, foreign sf, sf and fan
tasy, sf and science. In addi
tion, we will have guest lec
tures by award-winning 
science fiction aumon. 
T ex(S: Road to Science Fiction. #3 . Canticle far Leibowi~. NCMl, Blood MILlie, Newromancer , 
Left-Hand of Darkness. Man In the High Castle. Films: 1100 I. Bk.ufeNnner, Lalhe of Hea4len. 

THE LITERATURE DEPARTMENT 
UNDERGRADUATE OFFICE AT TCHB 110 
OFFERS A WIDE VARIETY OF SERVICES 
INCLUDING THE PROCESSING OF ALL 

tember 22, 1986 

STUDENT FORMS, ADD/DROP CARDS, 
COURSE DESCRIPTION HANDOUTS LISTING 

ALL LITERATURE COURSES, AND 
ADVISING ON MAJORS AND MINORS. 

rammin' 
COIIIinMcd from Pace 33 

1be Ramones have never 
conformed to the traditional 
dictates of the music industry, 
and it seems that this idealism 
has caused them to be treated 
as a novelty rather than as a 
serious band. They are a 
caricarure of themselves with 
the long hair, blue jeans and 
leather jackets that they have 
worn since forming in the 
early seventies. Despite their 
unconventional approach, 
they have found loyal support 
from college radio and even 
the "rock of the eighties" and 
the "on the cutting edge of 
rock" stations across the 
country. 

1beir appearance in the 
low-budget Roger Corman 
film Rock and Roll High SchooL 
was a good chance for the 
Ramones to make it into the 
big time. They beat out Oteap 
Trick as the featured act in the 
film, mainly because 
Corman's company could not 
afford a "better" act. The film 
was shot on a budget of less 
than $300,000 and did not do 
very well at the bolt office on 
lits first releue. However, 
Kock and RoU High SdllJoL has 
grossed several million dollars 
as a cult favoritr in midnight 
movies, an houses and video 
C8S11etre sales. The Ramones 
will never be at a loss for an 
audience, but they will never 
have a Top Ten single either. 

1bey have made conces
sions in the past few years to 
soften their image by changing 
producers (Phil Spector, the 
inventor of the "wall of 
sound," produced End of ~ 
Century a few years back) and 
feeble atrempts at videos on 
MTV, but America is still not 
ready for a band like the 
Ramones. Currently, the 
Ramones are lampooning the 
recent flood of benefits like 
Uve Aid and Hands Across I 

America with their own ' 
version of altruism: Ramone 
Aid and Handa Across Your' 
Face. 

The Ramones will performl 
at the Bacchanal on Tuesday.: 
The show starts at 8 pm. Fori 
information call 560-8022. 

YOU WON'T 
BELIEVE 

YOUR EYES! 

10% OFFAnY 
Purchase In the Store 

DesIgner .~r a.low a. $38.95 complete. 
(Including frames. plastic or glass lenses.) 

Optometrist OffIce In the Same Building. 
W. Corry A Full Una of Contact Lenses. 

By Appointment Only. 

Jewish Campus Centers 
of San Diego at UCSD 

Office of Religious Affairs 
Building B, Student Center 

534-2521 
Serving the campus community 

Jay Miller, Rabbi 
Barbara Wohlander, Coordinator 

High Holy Days Services 
Join together with students in worship services 

for the campus community 

- ROSH HASHANAH -
Friday evening, October 3 

through Sunday, October 5 

- YOM KIPPUR -
Sunday evening, October 12 
through Monday, October 13 

Drop in or call for times and campus locations 

NGTiPS 
STANDARD PROCEDURE FOR STANDARDIZED TESTS 

1UOR11H1'IIST OBTAIN RELEASED COPIES 
OF TIlE. TEST If these are available, they provide 
the most eftective basis for achieving familiarity 
with the directions and question-types. Remem
ber, practice makes better! 

BE CLEAR ON SCORING PROCEDURES. If 
your test includes a guessing penalty. random or 
wild guesses can decrease your score. Penalty 
scoring requires intelli~nt guessing through 
choice elimination. 

EXAMINE YOUR ADMISSION TICKET As 
soon as you receive it, make certain your identi
fying infonnation is correct. The day of the test is 
no time to find out there's been a mistake! 

VISIT TIlE TEST SITE AHEAD OF TIME. 
Olecking out directions and knowing parking. 
bathroom. and water fountain locations can make 
a big difference to your comfort on exam day. 

HAVE A LEAN BREAKFAST AND A G<X)D 
NIGHT'S SLEEP. Don't deplete your energy by 
useless Iate-night aamming or a fat-filled. greasy 
meal that will mean an upset stomach. jitters, or 
extra bathroom trips! 

DURING 1HI'IIST ARRNE HALF AN HOUR 
EARlY. Why invite disaster by failing to allow for 
traffic snarls? Besides. youll need time to relax 
and "wind.down." 

BRING PENCllS SHARPENER, ERASERS. 10 
ASPIRIN. KlEENEX, AND NO STUIJV MATE
RIALS. '.bull need at least four somewhat blunt 
#2 pencils <sharp points tend to break off on the 
test grid). If you're the nervous type, you might 

want to include some light reading to focus and 
relax yourself until the test begins. 

USE A WA1LH 10 mcE'r'OURSEl.F. If you 
don't have a stopwatch, you may want to set 
your watch back to 9:00 at the beginning of each 
new section. ('Though some monitors will let you 
know how much time remains,don't count on this.) 

KEEP A STEAIJ{ mCE. \bu know youll get 
the same credit for answering easy questions as 
you will for solving "toughies:' Be sure to capital
ize on the ones you understand by refusing to 
spend too much time on a few stumpers. 

''MONITOR'' VOUR ANSWER GRID Make sure 
extra graphite marks don't get registered as 
answers. Also. prevent tragedy by checking 
question numbers against grid numbers every 
ten answers. 

AFTER THl1IST TALK m us. If yoo feel your 
perfonnance was dismal enoogh to merit cancel
lation, check with your Kaplan instructor. 1.This 
applies particularly if you were ill during the test.) 
Objective discussion of your concerns may help 
you realize you didn't do as badly as you think. 

YOU CAN CANCEL SCORES. If you do want to 
cancel your score, youll need to notify the test 
administIators in writi!)g within three ~. 
(Remember that even if you don't cancel and a 
school receives multiple scores hom you, they 
will count the highest.) 

GOOD WCK! From all of us at the Stanley H. 
Kaplan Center. before. during, and after your test, 
our sincere wishes for success. 

STAIKFf H.IAPlAN lDUCAlIOIMl atmlLTD. 

-

TIiE IM)RLD'S LEADING 
TEST PREP 0RGAN1ZA110N 

4780 Claire mont Mesa Blvd.,San Diego, CA 92117-2006 

(619) 277-67 .... 

MARY McNULlY, Administrator 

.. !986SIANlf YIl K"'PlANEIlI ~ "'"ONAt UNIIRtl(l ; 
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USP10 

USP 102 

USP 131 

USP 131L 

USP 143 

USP 150 

Looking For Some Excitement In Your Life? 

Try an Urban Studies and Planning Course 
Open for Enrollment To All Students, Fall 1986 

COMPARATIVE URBANIZATION: Historical and comparative survey of 
cities throughout the world. Ecological, social, economic. technological, and cultural 
determinant of city location, form, growth, and decline. Urbanization movement 
foUowing the Industrial Revolution. Role of the city as a force of culture and 
civilization. Tues.· Thurs. 10:00·11:20 (Blumberg) USB 2722. 

URBAN ECONOMICS PROBLEMS: (Same as Econ. 135.) Analysis of 
causes of congestion, pollution, housing and discrimination and segregation, crime, 
etc., and of public policies to deal With these problems. Prerequisite: one yeor of 
lower·division economics. MWF 2:00·2:50 (Engle) HL AUD. 

COMMUMTY DYNAMICS AND ETHNICITY: An examination of the 
interaction of migration and urbanization on community as a social system. 
Characteristics of agencies and organizations which deliver services or influence 
changes will be approached from the use of ethniclty as a conceptual model. 
Prerequisites : USP 131L (concurrently), upper· division standing. Tues.·Thurs. 
11 :30·12:50 (Thomas) EXT 142. 

COMMUNITY DYNAMICS AND ETHNICITY LAB: Models for human 
service dehvery, community development , action, and planning will be taught 
through exercises and individual projects. Prerequisite: USP 131 concurrent 
enrollment. Tues. 2:30·3:50 (Thomas) TCHB 141-

ORIENTA nON TO HEALTH CARE ORGANIZA nON: This course will 
provide an overview of the organization of health care within the context of the 
community with emphasis on the political , social, and cultural influences. It is 
concerned with the structure, objectives, and trends of major health and health· 
related programs in the United States to include sponsorship, financing, training and 
utilization of health personnel. Tues.·Thurs. l:00-2:20 (Brody) TLH 110. 

THE BLACK GHETTO: Examination of the black ghetto from about 1880 to 
the present. Trends in migration, the patterns of economic and social adjustment, 
shifts in ideology and protest, and the demand for community control are themes . 
Tues. ·Thurs. 4:00·5:20 (Thomas) TCHB 141. 

Stt it -l"' .. ~ ~ . -. -~ ~, 

1 .. ••• .... __ ···""\ 

' .,. .. ".~ 1 .. •• ... 
, ~ ....... " .. -.~ 

Burning the midnight 
oil may be necessary. 

Burnin~ the 2:000r 3:00 
or 4:00 AM oil is absurd . 

Especially when an HP calculator can get the 
answers you want - in time to get a good night's 
sleep. 

For instance. our IIp· ISC Professional Scientific Calculator 
has more buill-in advanced math and statistical power than any 
other ca lculator. Our Hp·41 Advanced Scient ific Ca lcu lators have 
even more potential. 

PG12602 

USP 152 

USP 174A 

USP 175 

ADULT DEVELOPMENT AND AGING: An examination of the 
development stages of early, middle, and late adulthood and their processes of 
behavior change . Topics include impact of societal and cultural factors, continuity 
and change in the individual personality, influence of norms and roles, family tife, 
adult sexuality, and ethnicity as a cultural experience in human development. MWF 
9:00-9:50 (Thomas) TCHB 141. 

INTRODUCTION TO URBAN DESIGN: This course will stress the 
elements of urban design and it will examine the factors necessary for the execution 
of an urban design plan. In conjunction with this, crucial potential flaws to the 
execution of any urban design plan will be presented. Students will be required to 
take a look at the city of San Diego as a piece of urban design in a structured exercise 
designed to teach how to examine a city qualitatively from an urban design/urban 
planning point of view. The spec. geographical and poltical forces that help to shape 
San Diego will be examined throusr the revi~ of current planning projects a~d t.he 
forces at work shaping San Diego s future deSign. An exploration of the posslbhtles 
of what may be done to enhance urban design in San Diego will also be examined. 
Fri . 10:00· 12:50 (Martinez) TCHB 141. 

ENVIRONMENTAL PROBLEMS OF URBAN STUDIES: Man'sactivities 
have had dramatic impact upon the natural resources of California's urban areas. 
The class will focus upon the nature and extent of such impact with an emphasis on 
evaluating the current status of resource·related planning on management efforts. 
Major themes will include politics of resource protection; provision of parks and 
open space; preserving natural area; wildlife management; air and water quality 
issues; land use planning by state agencies; protecting agricultural lands and guiding 
the location of new development. The go'" of the course is to provide the student 
with a better understanding of the ways in which the natural resources of urban areas 
are being protected and planned for by government agencies and the limitations of 
current programs. Prerequisile: upper·division standing. M 3:005:50 (Crandall) 
TCHB 141. 

That's because there are better than 2S00 software package 
available for them - more than for a ny other calculator. 

There's even a special plug· in soffware package (we ca ll it the 
Advantage Module) that's designed to handle the specifi c problems 
an engineering student has to solve in his, or her, course work . 

No wonder professionals in engineering and the physical sciences 
widely regard liP calcu lators as the best you ca n get. 

So check one out. Then, when your mother calls to ask if you're 
gelt ing enough sleep, you won't have to lie. 

By the way, if you want more information,just give us a ca ll 
at 800-FOR-HPPC. Ask for Dept. 658C. Fh3 HEWLETT 

.d~ PACKARD 
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bgif ••• bgif ••• ••• bgif 
The first TG of the year, 

touted by AS Programming as 
BGIF, Blue and Gold 
Incredible Friday, officially 
starts off the '86-'87 school 
year with "spirit, sports and 
entertainment!" Highlighting 
the evening as the "AS 
Dance/ Concert Flash" are the 
Blasters, but starting at noon, 

September 26, Neon, a Jazz
fusion, begins the fun-filled 
day on the gym steps. A men's 
soccer game against So . 
Califor ni a College is 
scheduled at 4 :00 and 
immediately following that is 
a barbeque on Warren Field 
from 5 to 7 pm, free to those 
with meal cards. Later, at The Blasters headline Blue and Gold Incredible Friday 

7:30, women's volleyball will 
be played in the Main Gym. 
Then at 9:30, the "AS 
Dance/Concert Flash" begins 
on the Hump/ Main Gym 
steps with Johnny J. and 
Hitman opening for the 
Blasters. And finally at about 
10:30, the Blasters take the 
stage 'til whenever the BGrF 
ends! -Eva W ong 

Free checking has never 
n so much fun. 

• Save On Airlines. 
• Save On Travel. 
• Save On Entertainment. 
• Save When You Dine. 
• But Hurry, Offer Is Limited. 

NoW you can get a checking accountfm of monthly service 
charges, plus great discounts with Security Pacific~ 
DiscountBanking"'-Discount Fun program. But don't delay. 
This exciting offer ends November 7th, 1986. 

DiscountBanking Lets You Save 
On Your Checking Account. 

" 

DiscountBanking saves you money, saves you time. It saves you 
money because it is free of monthly service cha~ if you write 
10 or fewer checks per month, and keep a $100 minimum balance. 
Your DiscountBanking Account is subject, of course, to the same 
charges as any other Security Pacific checking account for over-

drafts, check printing, stop payment orders, return deposits and 
so forth. But if you use your DiscountBanking account the way 
it is designed, you'll enjoy checking free of monthly fees. See our 
New Accounts representative for details. DiscountBanking saves 
you time because you can make an unlimited number of 24 hour 
Readjlellere transactions. And you can obtain a ReadYfeller card 
for use the same day you open your accoont. 

DiscountBanking Lets You Save 
Big On All Kinds Of Fun. 

Open a DiscountBanking account now and we'U give you a 
coupon book packed with value. You'll get great discounts on airline 
travel-up to $100 off a ticket. You'U save up to 50% at fine hotels. 
You'll enjoy meals from the fast to the fabulous at up to 50% off. 
You'll get great discounts at Universal Studios, the Queen Mary & 
Spruce Goose, Sea \\bid, on wine country tours, whale watching 
and more. Save on UCLA football, Giants and Ns baseball, Aztec 
soccer and other sporting events. Save on movies, concerts, shows 
and the theater. And coupons are good until November I, 1987 
Certain rest rictioos apply. 

DiscountBanking, Discount Fun. It's all from Security Pacific 
Bank, only from Security Pacific Bank. But you have to act now. 

"'··Discount 
ONLY FROM 

• I~ 
SECURITY PACIFIC BJlNK 
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INTRODUCItG COLLEGIATE RlGH1BANK, FACN1 
CONTINENTAl AND NEW 10lIl( AIL 

If you're a full~time srudent at an accredited college or uni~ 
versity you can join our Collegiate RightBank~" You'll receive 
a membership card and nwnber that will all w you to get 
10% off Continental and New York Air's already low fares, In 
additio~, you'll g~t a ~:me~time cerr~icate good for $25 off any 
domestic roundmp flIght, Plus, you II be able to earn trips to 
places like Florida, Denver, Lo Angeles, even London and 
the South Pacific. Because every time you fly you'll earn mile~ 
age towards a free trip, And if you ign up now you'll also 
receive 3 free issues of BusinessWeek Careers magazine. 

Imn .JU<;lng G~k'gl~re RrghtB,mk- I::.rfP fr ... " rnl" to N,,", y,>rk, S.m rrrllKbW, &"ton, Wl>hlf'l!
[( n, nc., MIamI, C. hrc,Iflo, or DCllwr. Ph". Alhtr;,Ir", H!lI1<,lulu. L'nJ'~l, and M ... xlw. AIII<~J, 
74 cr tJ"""".ld'"llc 

SIGN UP YOUR FRIENDS AND EARN A PORSCHE. 
But what's more, for the 10 students on every campus who 

enroll the most active rudent flyers from their college there 
are me great rewards: 1 fr; e trip wherever ntinental or 
New York Air flies in the mainland U.S., Mexico or Canada. 

Or the grand prize, for the number one srudent referral 
champion in the nation: a Porsche and one year of unlimited 
coach air travel. 

And how do you get to be the referral champion? Just sign 
up as many friends as possible, and make sure your member~ 
ship n~ber is on their application. In order to be eligible for 
any pnze you and your referrals must sign up before 12/31/86 
and each referral must fly 3 segments on Continental or New 
York Air before 6/15/87. And you'll not only get credit for the 
enrollment, you'll also get 500 bonus miles. 

So cut the coupon, and send it in now. Be sure to include 
your current full time student ID number. That way it'll only 
co t you $10 for one year ($15 after lZ/31/86) and $40 for four 
years ($60 after 12/31/86). Your membership kit, including 
referral fonns, will arrive in 3 to 4 weeks. If you have a credit 
card, you can call us at 1-8(X)~255.-43Z1 and enroll even faster. 

Now more than ever it pays to stay in school. 

I,",~~~r~" {rk",~~, .:-: .... ,)- j I ~5~ ;:f".(S2('\) 1 ~ .. ,r,,{5ll,~,~ .. Ir ... (:M~ I 
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ACADEMIC SERVICES 
MONDAY 
1 &»4.00 pili - Drop-in-advising hours: 
For help finding d~sirable part-time 
employlT1er1t determining . career goalS, 
searching for jobs or ~xplonng professIOnal 
or graduat~ school opportunities. No 
appointment necessary, just walk-in. In the 
Career Services Center. 
TUESDAY 
11.00 .... -1 Z.oo pm - Come and see the 
new and impr~ Lkldergraduate Ubrary. 
New look I New hoursl Also featuring the 
MELVVL Online catalog: what's in it for you. 
1:»4:00 pili - Drop-in-advising ho~rs: 
For help with career goals, JOb hunnng, 
resume preparation or ~xploring professional 
or graduate school opportunities. No 
appointment necessary, just walk-in. In the 
Career Services Center. 

e 

WEDNESDAY 
Z~J:OO pili - Come and see the ne'W 
and improved Lkldergraduate Ubrary. NeW 
Iookl New hoUrslAlso featuring the MELVVL 
Online Catalog: what's in it for you. 
1 :J~4.oo pili - Drop-in-a~ising hours: 
For help with career goal~, JOb I1untll"g, 
resume preparation or explonng pro~slOnal 
or graduate school opportunrtles. No 
appointment necessary, .JUst walk-In. In the 
career Services Center. 
THURSDAY 
1ZIOO-1.oo pili - Come and ~ the new 
'and improved Lklc1ergraduate Ubrary. New 
Iookl Ne'W hoursl Also featuring the MELVVL 
Online Catalog: what's in it for you. 
1 &J~:OO pili - Drop-in-advising hours: 
For help finding desirable part-time 
employment determining . career goals, 
searching for jobS or exploring profeSSIOnal 
or graduate school opportumtles. No 
appointment necessary, just walk-in. In the 
Career Services Center. 
FRIDAY 
1 :)0-4:00 pili - Drop-in-advising hours: 
For . help with career goals, JOb hunting, 
resume preparation, etc. No appolntm,ent 
necessary. just walk-in. In the Career $eMCes 
Center. 

ee 
P .... ---I ,"-_- I 
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Say 
goodbye 

UCLA 
By GUS SANTOYO. Sports Editor 

L ET ME BE honest: I 
personally think UC 0 
should make a 

conscientious effort to go 
DiVision 1. The subject has been 
flogged mercilessly for years now 
by some coaches, 
administrators and students, but 
no one seems to want to listen I 
s uppose it's a drcam to see Dean 

mlth and Nonh Carolina play 
in the gym. But then again my 
other dreams include wanting to 
play quarterback fo r U C That 
infatuation , along with scveml 
o thers , are long gone . 

UCSD is not, thank goodness, 
USC No one can complain 
about the academics here; the 
educanon you get is top-notch . 
But a vital pan of the college 
experience is the sense of pride 
and community one feels for the 
school, and the traditional way 
of achieving this through 
backing intercollegiate athletics. 

Unfortunately, this school has 
a history of student apathy 
toward the intercollegiate athletic 
program, and the argument for 
the lack of support is always the 
same: -You spend so much time 
studying at this school that when 
you do get some free time, you 
don't want to waste it going to a 
game nobody cares about 
anyway." My, how those feelings 
would change if the BrUinS were 
playing in Triton Pavilion. 

Intramural's dynamic duo 

But the Bruins are never gomg 
to come to Triton Pavilion , and 
for some people in the upper 
echelons of the school 
administration , it's just as well. 
They want to keep a Division III 
standing intact so your average 
Joe or Josephine has a shot at 
being involved in intercollegiate 
athletics (and winning). 

Hello, this is 1986, and this 
school is growing faster than the 
Fridge's belly, This is San Diego, 
a burgeoning metropolis , a 
gorgeous city by any standards, 

Please tum to page .. 2 

By GUS SANTOYO, Sports Editor 

T HEY LOOK like the 
oddest match SInce Felix 
Unger and Oscar Madison. 

One comes from the George 
Hamilton School of skin care ; he 
has an impeccable tan that never 
fades. SoCal th rough and 
through. The other one is a bi t 
of a Norman Rockwell . Tall . 
Married . Two kids and one on 
the way. 

But for UCSD, it's been a 
match made in intramual 
heaven . For a decade , Mike 
Hipp and Scott Bemdes have 
been in charge of this incredible 
sports machine caned UCSD 
Intramurals, a program that 
boasts approximately 16,000 
participants, which on a 
percentage basis makes it one of 
the largest intramural programs 

in the country. 
IMs are not JUSt a passing 

fancy at UCSD, and it's easy to 
understand why Hipp and 
Berndes are such BMOCs (Big 
Men On Campus , in case you 
don 't know). They implement the 
program , which includes 
scheduling of games and 
facilities , traini ng and evaluating 
of refe rees, and other special 
eve nts. 

Doesn 't a job of this 
magnitude take its toll in lMs 
dynamic duo? Hipp and Berndes 
take it all in stride. -We love our 
job," said Bemdes. "Where else 
can you dress up in shorts, not 
be tied to a desk, and meet the 
kind of people we do? It's all just 
a lot of fun ." 

Those who have participated 

Women's soccer scores 15 
goals to crush Redlands 

let'S JUSt say they aren't 
dancing in me streets of 
Redlands over this one . The 
UCSD women's soccer team 
seemingly embarrassed Redlands 
early on in the season, by the 
grotesque score of 15-0. Triton 
halfback Laurie O'Connell , though, 
th inks Redlands has very little to be 
ashamed of. 

"Even when the score gO! 
bad ," said O'Connell , "they kept 
on tryi ng. They wouldn 't give up 
even though they were out of it." 

As for UCSD, no one can 
accuse them of bemg out of it. 
The Tritons came ofT an early 
road trip thrashing not only 
Redland s, bur also shutting out 
Claremont 7-0 and nipping the 
1985 NAIA Champs, Westmont, 
2-1. But the coup de grace and on 
t~';s road trip for head coach 
J ohn Leaney wasn't any of th e Adricne Clam 

three wins. 
"Out of all the games we 

played away, I was most pleased 
with our game against Santa 
Barbara" the one we lost ," said 
Leaney, referring to the scare 
UCSD gave to UC Santa Bamara, 
one of the country's best teams 
in Division l. UCSD was actually 
winning the game against the 
Gauchos 1-0 , but some 
brakdown in the game plan COSt 
them the game, as they lost 3-1. 

O'Connell dIdn't see UCSB as 
such a formidable foe . "I think 
we played reaDy well: said 
O'Connell , "bur I'm still kind of 
bummed that we lost. We could 
have beat them , and I thmk we 
could take them if we ever 
played them again ." 

The one loss that the Tritons 
came away with is more than 

Please tum to page i3 

in lMs have wimessed the kind 
of personal supervision Hipp 
and Bemdes give to IMs . Both 
snoop around games like cheap 
detectives, whic h is their way of 
overseeing the operation to make 
sure things run at peak 
efficiency. 

"We'd like to keep a good eye 
on the program ," said Hipp, 
"and that involves going to the 
games and seei ng that everything 
goes smoothly." 

Things have not been goi ng as 
smoothly as they would like for 
the upcoming intramural season . 
Major renovations of Muir Field 
have put it out of use until 
probably Spring Quarter. Similar 
work on Pryatel Field will make 
it available for limited use only. A 
new faCility , the Supercomputer 
Field (also known as Mile High 
Field) located north of Third 
College, is to be used this year, 
but it will not completely relieve 
the loss of Muir and the partial 
loss of Pryatel. 

"We're just scrambling for 
every available space ," said 
Berndes, "but 1 don 't think we'll 
be affected too much ." 

One major change that will 
affect all who participate in LMs 
is the team registration 
procedure . The lottery system 
has been eliminated because , 
according 10 Hipp , "people were 
getting cUllhroat and greedy, and 
the uninformed were getting 
sh ortC hanged ." 

The new system is as lollows' 
e Team captains (with their 

completed roster forms) will 
fonn a line to the register at the 
north~SI comer door leading 
in to me ReeGym hallway and 
conference room ~ll before me 
time of me scheduled captains' 
meeting. 

e At the prescribed time, the 
door will open and team 
captains will file into me 
conference room for a brief 

infonnation and rules meeting, 
and teams will register on a first
in/ first-served basis. 

This new system , acco rding to 

Hipp and Bemdes, will get rid of 
several problems. "Teams were 
coming in with five or six guys. 
All the guys would draw 
numbers , and then they'd use 
the best number as their lottery 
draw. A lot of people were 
getting left out," sa id Bemdes. 

Will the new system work? 
"We don't know if it's the best 
system, but we know it's a better 
system: added Hipp. 

Hipp and Berndes have seen 
thousands of intramural games 
and for them it's still amazing 10 

see the quality of play achieved 
in intramurals. "Most of the 
people out there go aD out and 
the games can be JUSt as 
dramatic as the ones on TV," 
said Hipp. "Every year there are 
four or fj ve really fantastic 
finishes. [t gets to be really 
eXCiting." 

For srudents, the excitement 
can reach a fever pItch at an 
intramuml match . Last year , a 
Triple-A soccer game between 
Super Mex and Pars fi lled up the 
Warren Field . "It wa s morE' 
people than I had eve r seel' at 
the intercollegiate teams' games," 
said Berndes. "It was really loud , 
and one team had its own 
cheerleaders. " 

How much bigger an 
Intramurals get? "We're bursting 
at the seam right now," saId 
Berndes , "and if we don 't do 
something about developing new 
facilities soon, it's going to limit 
drastica lly the number of people 
who can participate in 
Intramumls." 

"It's all In the hand s of the 
students ," added Hipp. "The 
students pay for the facilities we 
u and only th rough them an 
we expand ." ~ 

Men's soccer reloads 
for 1986 campaign 

H [S TEAM was winning 4-
0, by soccer definil10ns a 
blowout , but UCSD 

head coach Derek Armstrong was 
not a happy man. 

"Cmon, let's play occer!" 
barked Armstron)(, hIS British 
accent as thick as a warm 
guinness. UCSD added another 
goal in defeating Loyola 
Marymount, but for Armstrong, 
there's sti ll plenty of work to be 
done. 

"It's :Ill a matter of getting 
things right," said Armstrong, in 
hi s fourth year as head coach , 
"because the team we were 
playing wasn 't very good . We' re 
finding it difficult to get up to 
last year after losi ng four starting 
se nior players." 

Duplicating last year's success 
will be a difficult task by any 
standards. The 1985 Tritons 
went 21-2 , including a win in 
the Midwest-Far West Regionals 
of the NCAA Division 1II playoffs 
aga inst arch rival and soccer 
powerhouse Claremont. UCSD 
also came within a whIsker of 
advanCing to the semi-finals 
before losing to Washington 
Universiry of SI. Louis in a 
double-ovenime penalty 
shootoul. 

Nevertheless, the loss of four 
seniors has not completely 
decimated the lcam. Armstrong 
has 13 players returning, 
including Robert Paterson, last . 
year's freshman sensation , who 

led the team in scoring with j 7 
goals. 

With this solId nucleus still in 
tact, the pre-season National 
Rankings of Di vis ion III sc hools 
had UCSD as the fifth tcam in 
the nation . 

Bur then disaster struck. 
Paterson and junior forward John 
"Bubba" Wingate were declared 
academically inehgible before the 
team's o pener against UC Irvine. 
"They were taking summer 
classes and the paperwork hadn 't 
come th rough , so they couldn 't 
pla}1 in the first game ," explained 
Armstrong. 

UCSD lost to UCI 2-0, with 
the absence of Paterson and 
Wingate proving to be very 
costly. But it wasn't the team's 
only problem. -We missed 
Robbie Paterson and Wingate ," 
said Armstrong, -but it was also 
our first game together, so we 
had a little bit of first game 
problems, along with missing 
three other players. But we did 
miss Robbie Paterson more than 
anyone ." 

Both Paterson and Wmgate 
were reinsta ted for the next 
game against Biola. Paterson 
must have been out to prove 
something because in UCSD's 3-
I trouncing of Biola and the 5-0 
thrashing of Loyola Marymount, 
he scored five of the team's eight 
goals. 

But even with the spectacular 
return of Paterson , Armstrong still 

ha s some problems to Iron OUl. 
"Our weakness right now is that 
we have a 101 of young people on 
the squad and at thIS moment 
we've got some injuries, which is 
kind of alarming. Paul Carlson, 
who is a bit of a rock for us in 
the defense , is out for a few 
weeks with a foot injury. These 
kinds of losses really hurt us." 

Armstrong likes being an 
independent Division III school 
because of the freedom in 

selecung opponents , but for now, 
scheduling may be the team's 
own worst enemy. 

At the moment, we're starting 
off with a schedule that's a bit 
toO hard with all the injuries," 
said Armstrong. "Having both 
LaVerne and Chapman is tough 
early on in the season , but to be 
honest, everybody is going to 

give us tough games until we get 
organized . At this point, we're 
still setthng." 
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Claremont will continue to be 
one of UC''''s toughest 
competi' nked thirteenth at 
the Start ot c • • ': season, 
Armstrong expects the Stags to 
move up . "Claremont is always 
strong. They're strong every year 
and I think they'll be strong 
again this year." 

Last year's regional final 
between the Tritons and 
Claremont is considered by 

Plusc tum to page i3 

THE UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE HAS EXPANDED / 

BRINGING YOU -
-More General Book Titles 

with expanded Selections in: 
• FICTION 
• LITERATURE 
• HISTORIES 
• UTERARY CRITICISM 
Look for more expanded Selections 
in the near future. 

-A centralized Book Information 
Center for one stop service 

AND MORE AND MORE 

) 

ALSO-
--An Extended Computer 

Depertment 
featuring: 
• IBM 
• APPlE MACINTOSH 
• HEWLETT PACKARD 
and 

• KAYPRO ... 
I I 

l' 
I 

-
AND MORE AND MORE 
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have this year?" Well, we arc 
going to shift our focus a little 
bit. First Guardian Sports Trivia Contest 

Goodbye 
UCIA 

Continued from page ..0 
and all UCSD has to offer IS an 
intercollegiate program that is a 
mere showcase where the friends 
and families of athletes can ooh 
and ahh . Sorry, but you can keep 
it. 

We are introducing in this 
issue, the Guardian Intramural 
Report, which will appear every 
Thursday. Do not be mIsled . This 
won't be a bunc h of scores of the 
week's games. It will be about the 
people involved in the UC D 
Intramural program. Also, there 
will be the 1M Notebook - a 
compilation of the 1M SPOrtS 

briefs, and the Guardian Game of 
the week - featuring complete 
coverage of an important 1M 
game each week. 

OK, sports Jans, you asked jvr If and ir 's finally aniwd - The Guardian, in conjunction with BJ. 's Chicago 
Pizza , presents the inaugural Sports Trivia QUIZ Now's yvur chance to benefit from all those useless sports Jacts 
that have clutrered your brain Jrom years oj scouring the sports pages. Every week, the Sports Trivia Quiz will 
tl'(t your knowledge in the sports world, running in the gamut Jrom proJessional tv college athletics. All correct 
entries will be entered into a drawing, and one winner will be drawn Jor ,each quiz Each winner will receiye a 
BJ. 's Chicago pizza (official rules below). Good luck, and let the games begin. 

RULES 

The spons promotion people, 
including Judy Malone, Laurel 
Dean, John Riley, and the boys 
and girls in the AS, without a 
doubt have the toughest job on 
campus; gening athletic 
supponers imo the gym. I truly 
hope all their plans for the 
upcoming year are booming 
successes; it's the kind of shot in 
the arm this school needs. (Drug 
testing is something wc'll talk 
about later.) It sure makes 
covering the games more 
exciting when there's a raucous 
(if not roaring) crowd on hand . 
UCSD does suppon winners; 
now let's see about everybody 
else . 

• • • 
You may be wondering: "Gee, I 

wonder what kind of spons 
coverage the Guardian is going to 

Another new feature in the 
sports section th is year is the 
BJ.'s Chicago Pizza/ Guardian 
Sports Trivia Contest. BJ. 's has 
offered to give a pizza to the 
comest winner every week. 

If you have a complaint about 
anything happening regarding 
sports, UCSD or otherwise, you 
can't stand a particular SPOrtS story 
(or any spons story) or you have 
comments about our spons 
coverage, you can vent your 
feelings in a new feature we call 
Guardian Foul Lines- a lwers-to
tht-editor type oj column about 
sports. 

1. Which major-league bascbaU coa h is tamous lor the 
quote : "It ain't over 'til it's over." 

2. Off what pitcher did Pete Rose break Ty Cobb's major 
league record for base hits? 

3 . Who won the 1985 Wold Series? 
... What college did William "The Refrigerator" Perry attend? 
~. Which player holds the single season rushing record in 

the NFl? 
a) Walter Payton 
b)Jim Brown 
c) Eric Dickerson 
d) OJ. Simpson 

6 . When was the last year the New York MelS were in the 
World Series? 

a) 1969 
b) 1972 
c) 1973 
d) 1974 

7. Where is this year's Super Bowl? 
8 . For what team did Dr. J Oulius Erving) play before he wa~ 

with the Philadelphia 76ers? 
9 . What number is Wayne Gretsky? 
10. Who scored the winning basket in the 1983 NCAA 

Tournament Championship? 

* See Booth on Reuelle Plaza 

* 
Pleese Cell Rush Cheirmen 

len Teres 
~£mmlIlB 

Mike Teylor 458-0832 11' li\1L1L lllW~ II &) (D 

* * * * * * * * 

[vents ere open to 
U.C.S.D. students, end 

t here ere el weys 
Rides Aveileble. 

9 - 25 
IFC Info Night 

7:30PM 
North Conf.r.nc. Rm 
Fe fr ~t.rnit;.s ",,\11 

FRI 9 - 26 

life's R Beech 
5:00 PM 

"'n inform~l ~ft.r 
summtr 9.t t09.th.r 

9 - 27 
SO Nights Pert 

8:30 PM 
liue O.J. 

Open Perty 
Just Cell , 

SUN 9-28 
BBQ , Uolleybell 

1:00 PM 
Ro 11 out of t».d &. 

MON 9 - 29 
Turtle Reces 

8:30 PM 
Optn P.,.tv T .B .... . 

TUES 9-
Sunset et Cliff 

5:00 PM 
Mfo.t .t MOM (Muir) 
This op.n ~i,. Sfthn~ 
is • p.rf.ct pl.e. for 

~ED 10 - 1 
free Pizze 

8:00 PM 

Onss &. Drink Gr .. n 
a. pr.p ..... d to b.t 

criU.rs 

PLEASE PATROnIZE OUR SPonSORS 

r----------------, I l"RCE Ptpt.on, P,,,., I 

I $4 .99+taz I 
I .... e=n 7:560 M" .m., ::! I 
I ~. ""... 5 .... O'.QO ti I 
I -: 5 ~ 693 - 1913 0 I 
I ~!: Not •• hd w'Ih 5 I 
I ..!! ''''1 olh.r d,scounl! I 
I ~ Q ()(PIR£S 10- 22 - 86 U I 
I 4 l'1.r ..... r R.. ~ I 
L~~~~ _________ ~~~~ 

r--------------'r---------------------, 
I k' k t s II m All AMERICAN MEAL DEAL I 
I 1 n 0 5 II Quu'er Poundtr®",1'" Cbust, I 
I II lUCIe frll, Medium Soli Drink I 
I I 121/ No l,m" I Il,m'I on. coupon por Jus t $ 1 .99 I 
I 2 C 6'/: , " I I custom •• • p.r v,." I 
I 'wh'l' ~O Bond.d I I Pl .... p .... nt coupon (plu! ... ) I 
I I I ",lion o'd.r1nq NOl 0 I S Ot I 
I IAM 5p.",1 457.3775 I I v.hd ... ,1" onlj 01".. n y In tln ' Iego 0 I 
I off., '.p'''' BBSS y,n . l • .lo ll, ort I off.r Cos" v , lut IS 7140 MI romor Rd I 
I 12'31 -B6 tn .. rR.lphst S,von) I I InOol 1 coni ~"M Speciol I L ______________ ~ L!~,~s.l~~/!,6 _ ______________ ..J 

• All entries must be in the 
Gua rd ia n office by 4 pm Friday, 
Jour days aJter the issue dare 
(entries may be mailed to The 
Guardian, 8-016, Lajolla, CA 
92093). 
• Only UCSD students,faculty 
and staff may enter. Winners wm be 
asned to show their UCSD lD card 
to claim prize. 
• In the eyent of a tie or a 
dispute, the judges have the final 
decision . If there is more than one 
correct entry, there will be a 
drawing to determine who wins the 
prize. 
• Winners and prizes will be 
printed eyery Monday. 
• The Guardian staff, employtes 
oj BJ. 's Chicago Pizza, and their 
immediate Jamilies are inehgiblt. 
• Only one entry per person. 
• Entries should include name, 
address, telephone number, major 
and hometown. 

r--------------
I Student Specials 
I 
I 
I 

womenSltfZ 
(reg. $23) . ~ 

Men $14 .. _ __ 
(reg. $17) )~ 

Includes shampoo. CUt. condition 
& blow dry. We also do penns, 

highlighring & color. 

7441 La jolla Blvd. n4-3038 
(across Irom FCIT'ari dealer) 

V,did on first visit with this ad. L _____________ ~ 

CAR 
RENTALS 
rr~S5 a day 

~ 
• Free delivery 
• Free mileage rates OIIollabte 
• Lpw monthly & weekly rates ' 

RElIABLE WHEELS WEST 
450·1666 

Greg Sc h I«l rtz 

Soccer 
Continued from page 41 
many as a milestone, nOt only for 
the soccer program, but also 
UCSD athletics. A large crowd 
filled the Warren Field bleachers 
and sidelines, an alanming 
number considering the 
lukewarm response the soccer 
team traditionally receives. The 
joyous, raucous crowd became 
part of the victory celebration , 
which included carrying 
Armstrong off the field on the 
shoulders of his triumphant 
players. As good as that crowd 
was, Armstrong thinks they still 
could have done bener. 

"In a way, we worked so hard 
that we expected it to be a 
decem crowd, and from our 
poim of view, it wasn 't really a 
lOt," renected Armstrong. "We 
expcted more, to be honest, but 
it 's the kind of thing we'd like to 
do again . 

Armstrong's big goal is to 
create enthusiasm about UCSD 
soccer. "A lOt of people play 

intramural soccer in the college ," 
said Armstrong, "and if we can 
get the word out, I think people 
will come out to see the games." 

Enthusiasm may soar if UCSD 
stays in the playoff hunt come 
the second half of the season. 
From October 1 until the end of 
the season , the Tritons will be a 
team of homebodies, playing the 
rest of their games at home , with 
the exception of one match at 
the Universiry of San Diego. 

This bit of shrewd scheduling 
has obvious benefits. "That's 
going to be a lot easier on the 
players for traveling and will put 
us in a hell of a position with all 
the home games: said 
Armstrong. "I think that could be 
one of the factors if the college 
gelS behind us. The players then 
will get a wee bit of confidence 
and could very well take olT." 

Can UC D repeat the magic 
of last year? Armstrong won't 
make any predictions, but he 
thinks they have a shot. ·We'ye 
got a little experience on the 
team and I think we'll come 
together at the nght ri me. But 
one thing's for sure, we 're gOlllg 
to need the ollege b hand u~ to 
help us out." ~ 

Women's soccer 
Continued from page ..0 
Leaney expected . "I thought we 'd 
come back 2-2, but three wins is 
an unexpected surpnse." 

Leany has seen some 
unexpected surprises in his two 
years as the team's coach. He 
took over the Triton's while he 
was working as a coach for the 
Mission Bay Soccer Club, and 
has been a big reason why 
women's soccer has nourished . 

"When I arrived, we didn't 
have much talent. but there was 
a keen interest," said Leaney. "I 
didn't recruit that first year 
mainly because I didn't know the 

rules of the game. But once I 
started doing that , I was able to 
get some really talented athletes. 
I now have people I can bring 
off the bench, something I 
couldn't do before." 

O'Connell , a senior from 
Tustin, in her third year as a 
player, has seen the vasr 
improvement of the learn. "We're 
so much bener than when 1 first 
came here: said O'Connell . This 
year alone we ha~ a lot of talent 
in the freshmen. We are playing 
good right now.~ 

Although there are se~ral 

young players on the squad , it's 
veterans O'ConneU. two-ume 
MVP Adriene Clark, and Chris 
Ladish who provide the core tat 
Leaney has built around . Some of 
the other players Leaney hopes 
to see good things .from are Toni 
Krumme ("an outstanding 
defender") ~d goalie Heather 
Mclssac, a transfer from San 
Diego State . 

A new Division UI pla)Off 
system, similar to the one held 
for [he men 's division, will take 
plac [his year for the first time, 
and Leaney, a member of the 
regional selection committee, 
thinks his team has a good shot 
at making the pla)Offs. "If we 
play the kind of soccer we're 
capable of, well be in the 
playoffs: -GS 

il i--.h; I' .. rl', I .l! 
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WliLCOME 

THE CONSUMMATE 
BEACH BUM 

x - country 
tunes 
up 

UCSD must have been built 
with the cross-country track team 
in mind. No campus could be 
better suited for a team running 
long distances over uneven 
terrain. You could get dizzy just 
looking at a topography map of 
the school. There are the steep 
inclines and dips that help breed 
the skateboard community. The 
walk down to Central Library is 
through the ShelWood Forest. 
Plus, all the dirt trails explain 
why we have aJohn Muir 
College. 

Although the natural 
surroundings exist, it's still going 
to be an uphill banle for the 
1986 UCSD cross-country team, 
and head coach Andy Skief 
remains a bit cautious about 
predicting his team performance 
this year. 

"From the individual progress 
made by the runners over the 
summer, 1 hope to have an 
improved team from last year, 
but it is still a rebuilding year for 
us," said Skief. 

Chris McMatt is one of several 
runners that Skief hopes will 
bring a stronger showing for 
UCSD from last year's team 
which finished third in the 
NCAA Division UI Regionals. 
"Chris McMatt was probably our 
fourth or fifth runner last 
season," said Skief. "He's had a 
good summer of running and 
weight training, and I have good 
expectations from Chris this 
)'Car." 

Kevin Culver, Jan Barglowski, 
Aaron Cooley and David Bonds, 
who sat out last year with a knee 
injury, are the nucleus of the 
men's squad, bUl Skief is hoping 
another source will strengthen 
his team. "There's possibly some 
good freshmen coming in who 
can help us out: said Skief. 

Some good runners may 
emerge from a wave of freshmen 
girls on the women's side, but 
Skief isn't about to mention any 
names so none of these runners 
have any pressure on them 
before the season Starts." 

A pair of sophomores, Sabrina 
Jensen and GiseDe English, a 

. junior duo, Mal}' Siefert and 
Andrea Veatch, and a lone 
senior, Erica Rothenburg, are the 
aces up Skiers sleeve. But the 
road to the regionals for these 
women is, according to Skid, 
based on each individual runner 
performing to her standards. 
"Everyone knows what they have 
to do," said kid. 

Performing up to standards 
includes a regimen that Cram 
and OVClt would find punishing. 
Runners must train at the rate of 
55-60 miles a week until the end 
of the season , when It tapers off 
to about 40 miles weekly. 

Cross-country is not a great 
spectator sport, and it's never 
going to surpass bowling in 
popularity. So why do these 
athletes go through thiS grueling 
training for seemingly small 
rcwards? "It creates diSCipline in 
an athlete," said kicf. "Cross-
oumry is a real discipline sport. 

Individuals must know how to be 
tough memally and phy:'1 ally , as 
well as know how 10 negotiate 
thc terrain " 

-Gu Santoyo 

FLY WITH THE BEST 

FRESHMEN 

IT'S NOT TOO lATE TO JOIN NAVY ROTC 
CALL UEUTENANT HOBBS AT (619) 260-4811 . 

-NAVY OFFICERS LEAD THE ADVENTURE-

I s H 

NEED 
EXTRA 
INCOME? 
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PYRAMID 

BIOLOGICAL 
TION 

Men & WeNtlen Ages 18 to 65 
GhM Blood or Join our 

PI_ma Ptogram 
CASH PAID 

Blood Donora: $10 per donation, 1.0, required, Do not 
eat fried or fatty foods before donating, 

Plasma Donors: $12 per donation. First donation 
requires an appointment for VCXJf physical. 

Special Antlgen/ Antibody Program 'or 
people expolad to Hepallll.B 

PYRAMID BIOLOGICAL CORPORATION 
525 Hawthorn SI,..., Suite 12 (between 5th 18th Ave.) 

San Diego, Cltllfomia 92101 • (619) 233-4481 

OPEN: Mon" Tues., Thurs., Fri 7 am - 5:30 pm 
Closed Wed., Sot., Sun. 

Pyramid Biological Corpoatb I Is a blood bank a1d plasma antibody center 
dedlcated to serving our corrm.Jnity and WOftd.wIde health related 
organizations. 

~ PRESENTS 

o 

THE TRITON HEAT WAVE IS ON 

,,-.' -MINERAL 
WATER 

SEPTEMBER 26, 1986 
4:30 PM - 1:00 AM 

WARREN FELD· GYM - HUMP 

uN •• ,.I.y • .,." ••• Ult. 
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If you wantchec service 
SO good, it's guaranteed ••• 

we want the job. 
If you 're looking for a bank close 

to campus with ATMs wherever 
you happen to go, check into Bank 
of America. You'll get California's 
most convenient checking account 
for as low as $2.50 per month, 
and something more - a money
back guarantee on service. 

Bonk of Amenea NT&'SA 

We're so sure you'll be satisfied 
with B of A's service, that if you're 
not - for any reason-and close 
your account within the first six 
months-just ask, and we'll refund 
the monthly service charges 
you've paid. 

Stop by the conveniently 

m 
Bank of America 

We want the job:" 

located B of A branch near your 
campus and see a Customer Service 
Representative for complete 
details. 

So if you want service so good 
it's guaranteed, plus more branches 
and ATMs than any other bank, 
you want Bank of America. 

Mcmh.·rFDI 

From the Desk of the President . . . 
Welcome Back! And for transfer students and freshmen. welcome to uc 
San Diego, 

The Associated Students Council is the student government at UCSD 
and has plenty of ways to get you involved , Come by our office and get 
information on campus-wide committees, AS, External Affairs/U .C. 
Student Lobby, Student Organizations, AS. Programming and the 
Freshman Senator position from each coUege, Get involved in student 
government, You can make a difference. 

Be sure to check out the first big event of the year. BGIF' A noon concert 
with Hollis Gentry's Neon, the return of our eXCiting men's soccer team that 
won last year's regional championship, and the Triton Invitational 
Women's VolleybaU Tournament begin the day. Then the evening will be 
set for the AS. Concert featuring The Blasters on the Gym Steps. This will be 
our first event and is the beginning of a commitment to secure big-name 
bands and speakers. 

Besides the normal activity of the Associated Students Council, we will be 
creating promotions in conjunction with Campus Recreation to make this 
year's Intercolle ~ 'ate Athletic games more exciting than they have ever 
been. 

Get set for an exciting year. There will be five TGs every quarter, more 
cultural programming. excellent film series and an even better Sun God 
Festival. 

I hope this year is a successful one for you. Good luck! 

C1lt;~' ~;...'.c...~ 
J v ji.~~~~iley 

President, Associated Students 

So You Think You Ire a Tough Guy. 
Well come on out and prove it. UCSD Rugby FOOlbaU Team offers oneofthe finest 
social. cullural and athletic experiences offered at UCSD, Look for booth on ReveDe 
Plaza and forthcoming information. 

AS. Programming Logo Contest 
Two $30 Gift Certificates from Assorted Vinyl will be awarded for an AS. logo and a 
T~IF design. Submit drawings in black on white paper to Patty in the AS. Office by 
Fnday,Oc , 3, Call Joel at 534-4450 for any questions. 

How to Sponsor a TG 
If your organization would like to co-sponsor a TGIF party or raise funds for your 
org at a noon program. contact Joel at 534-4450 for further details. 

Be a Palt of the A.S. Programming Crew 
Volunteers needed for TGs, films, nooners, concerts. etc. For further details contact 
Joel at 534-4450. First unofficial meeting is Tuesday. Sept. 30. at 5 pm in AS. Office. 
First official is meeting Tuesday. Oct 7. 5 pm in AS. Office. 

Studying Late? 
Walking through the eucalyptus groves to get to your car? For your own safety, call 
for an escort to walk to your car, The Community Service Officers wiD be happy to 
escort you when you need to walk around campus after dark. This service, 
provided by the UCSD Police Department, is free of charge and is available from 5 
pm to 1 am,7 days a week. To request a CSO, caD 534-4360 (or ext. 44360 from a 
campus phone). Let's be careful out there! 
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12 noon ••••••••••••••••••••••• UEO Concen-on-Gym steps 
featuring Hollis Gentry's "Neon" 

3:30-4:30 pm •••••••.•• Men's Waterpolo vs. Occidental College. 
Canyonview Pool ) 

4-6 pm ••.••••• Men's Soccer vs, So. Calif. College, Warren Field 

5-7 pm ••••••••• Barbeque-on-the-Green (Meal Cards accepted). 
Warren Field 

7:30-9:30 pm •••••.••••••••..• Women's VolleYball, Main Gym 

9:30-Midnight 

A.S. Dance-on-the-Hump 
Johnny J. & the Hitmen 

and the Blasters 
SEPTEMBER 26, 1986 4:30 PM - 1:00 AM 

Drop by the Services and Enterprises . . . 
located in the Student Center and brought to you by the Associated Students: 

• A.S. Lecture Notes 
Purchase notes to that tough class for a small price. AU notes are taken by a 
qualified student and are typed up for your convenience. Located across 
from the Food Co-op. 

• A.S. Soft Reserves 
Purchase homework solutions , old exams and class readings for a minimal 
price. AS. Soft Reserves has archives that date back to 1983, Located across 
from the Triton Pub . 

• Grove Caffe 
Ajoint venture of the Associated Students and the Craft Center, You can pick 
up a cup of coffee . espresso. or a croissant in a pleasant atmosphere under 
the eucalyptus trees. Located between the General Store Co-op and the Craft 
Center. 

• A.S. Internship Office 
Drop by and get an internship for a local or national politician. a televiSion 
station or any other area of interest. An excellent opportunity to learn more 
about your future career, Located above the Game Room in the Student 
Center. 

• Undergraduate Scholastic Grants 
Pick up some money for a special research project It is the only service of its 
type for undergraduate students. Located above the Game Room in the 
Student Center. 

• Assorted Vinyl 
A coOege record store for all of your music needs. Located next to the General 
Store Co-op, 

• And a New Service in 1986-87 . , . 
The Associated Students has $10,000 set aside for a new service. Your input 
IS needed. If you have a great Idea, contact DaVl: Marchick in the Associated 
Students Office. 

Coming Soon! Appointments to Campuswide Committees 
Here's a chance for you to haVl: a voice in the policymaking on campus! Here are 
just a few of the many committees you could serve on: Academic Senate 
Subcommittees, Planning and Budget Committee, Bookstore Advisory Committee, 
Summer Session AdviSOry Committee. Educational Policy and Courses, Alternative 
Housing Committee, 

--- . 

Look for future announcements to see how you can get involved! 

Your 1986-87 AS. Council Members are: 
John Riley, President 
Ira Rubenstein, Vice Pres. Finance 
Greg Hom. Vice Pres. Administrative 
Eric Weiss , Vice Pres. External 
Michelle Hopkins. Commissioner of Academic Affairs 
Joel Schachne, Comm. of Programming 
Dave Marchick. Comm, of Operations, Services &: Enterprises 
BiU Eggers. Comm, of Communications 
Katherine Bamhisel. Comm. of Public Relations 
Rob Lewis, Comm. of University Center Board 
Plus .. . four senators from each coUege 

Drop by and meellhem at the AS. Office (2nd Ooor. Student Center" A") or come 
to our first AS Council meeting of the academic year on Wednesday, OCt. 1 at6:30 
pm in the North Conference Room. We're here to help' 

Want To Get Involved? 
The AS, Council is looking for enthusiastic people to serve in many capacities with 
the AS. Here are some of the appointments available for immediate ftlling: 

Registration Fee Commission Rep, 
AS. Parliamentarian 
AS. Judicial Board Chair 
AS. Media Board, Presidential Appr. 
Sports Activity Board, Presidential Appt. 

Drop by the AS. Office and talk to John Riley or Greg Hom for details. 

Computer Science Co-op 
Shop at the Computer Science Co-op for disks, UNIX DOC, EECS course materials 
, . , . We have the lowest prices on campus! Location: Student Center, Rm. 206 , 
Hours: M-F 9-5. Phone: 534-6071. 

D WELCOME D 
o 0 

: BACK!! : 
o 0 

~ STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS ~ 
T i 
F Time for Re-registering that Organization! F 

6 Forms for re-registering and registering a student F 

G organization can be picked up in the Student g 
Organizations Office, Student Center 2nd Floor, 

Monday through Friday, 8-4:30 pm 
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.... 
C'assltled advertising space's 
sold In 100-character 
Increments. Each letter, 
punctuation mark and space 
between words Is consIdered 
a character, with capital letters 
counting as two characters. 
The rate per 100 characters Is 51 
for students, 53 for faculty and 
staff, and 54 for others. 
P yment I", advance's 
required; therefore, ads must 
be mailed with a check (made 
out to The UCSO GuardIan' or 
presented In person. 
Deadlines are 4 pm TUesday 
for Thursday's paper, 4 pm 
Friday for Monday's paper. 
The Guardian reseNeS the 
right to refuse any advertIsIng 
Including but not limIted to 
companionshIp and massage 
ads. For more Information call 
4 52-3466. The GuardIan, 
UCSO, 8-016, La Jolla, CA 
92093. 

Announcements 

Start the year out rightl Corne 
join UCSD Soaring Club I 
Meetings are at 7 on Tues. above 
the game room in the Student 
Center. (9/29) 

CITY RAIN - Nevv weather 
forecast . Includes Beach 
Weather. Free recording. Call 
2 . 0-3456. (9/22) 

RESEARCH PROBLEMS? Call Dr. 
Arnold (213) 477-54931 All 
levels ... all subjects welcome. 
PO/16} 

A YN RAND readers and students 
of Objectivism meeting Sundays 
II am - 2 pm. Home Savings of 
America, 4311 La Jolla Village 
Drive, University Tovvne Center. 
PO/23} 

Personals 

Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity. lDok 
for our ad in today's paper. 
Sammies, an Amer ican 
tradition .... (9/29) 

Dear Johnny Von: Just thought 
I'd let you know, I love you and 
I'm gonna miss the hell outta you 
next yearl Bon Voyage I Your love 
Kitten. (9/22) 

For Sale 

Self-seNice video and audio 
copies. S2-S5/copy. Clone. 1202 
Camino Del Mar. Open every day 
259-67B9. PO/2} 

THE OLD TIME CAFE PRESENTS 
Traditional & Music From ScoUand 

Using instruments as diverse as penny whistle. accordlan. synthesizer and electrIC 
bass. this Edinburgh-based quintet has managed over the last decade to combine 
th,e majesty and rNgic of Scotland's vast hentage WIth the power and drive one 
rTlI9ht find In a rock band, Don 't miss this brilliant evening of traditional and 
rnodeol music. I 

FRI •• OCTOBER 3 
La Paloma Theater First & 0 Streets. Encinitas 

7:30 pm 
Reserved Seat 1lckets $10.00 at 

The Old Time Cafe The New ExpreSSion 
1464 N. Hvvy 101 3411 Ray St. 

Leucadia· 436-4030 San Diego. 280 9035 
Shade Tree Stnnged Instruments All 

28722 Marguerite Parkway TELESEAT 
MiSSion VieJo· 364-5270 Ticket Outlets -------.. 

TICKET INFORMATION & 
CHARGELINE (619) 436-4030 

Word Processing . 17 yrs 
experience. Dissertations, theses, 
technical, scientitific. Eileen 279-
3827. /12/4) 

WI Rabbit diesel . 19BO, cassette 
stereo, 40 mpg, mechanically 
sound, S1750. Cameron 268-
1950. (9/22) 

Fumiture. Good condition. Must 
sell. Oak-wall unit, couch, 
dinette set etc. Negopable, Shari 
457-1855. (9/22) 

WI 73 Super Beetle, sunrf, 
stereo, new tires & batt, reg thru 
7/87. Runs strong/ SIOOO firm 
278-4856. (9/22) 

U&L Word Processing. Term 
papers to dissertations. For 
reliable service call 28~0919. 

/10/16) 

M.A. , professional tutor -
German, English, writing. Call 
259-1141. (9/29) 

Stereo/Vldeo 

Yorx stereo system. Aro/frn/ 
rape/records. Must sell. Good 
sound xlent for dorms. Call Greg 
549-2563. (9/22) 

~ 

King size Futon bed frame and 
1lattress new S200, Puch 10 
speed original SIOO. 455-9320. 
19/22} 

1982 Toyota Tercel SR5 5-speed 
a/c am/frn xlnt cond, orig ovvner, 
S3200/obo day 277-2471 eve 
571-5168. (9/29) 

81 Honda Civic 1500DX Great 
shape, good stereo, many extras, 
S2845. 587-9193. 

Don't pay Bookstore pricesl Nevv 
textbooks I Physics lA-1B-1C and 
Math lA-2B-2C. orig. S86. Both 
for S65 or S35 each. Call Nanette 
270-6058 or 291-9110 some nites. 
PO/2) 

Mahogany dresser, chair, 
bookcase. Call : 454-9139 morn, 
265-0358, eve. Ask for Rina. 
(9/29) 

10 speed bike S25 older model 
working condition. Good 
commuter bike. call Greg 549-
2563 to xamine. (9/22) 

ADS ,300 bookshelf speakers, 
good condition, 5300 nt!W, will 
take best offer. call Roger at 4 54-
3630. (9/29) 

For sale: Three dra\Ner dresser: 
$6. Pine table: S10. Stereo stand: 
S7. Small table w/2 chairs: SIS. 
Three Ig. couch pillows: S2 ea. 
Kitchen mise.: best offer. 70s LPs: 
best offer. 455-7366. (9/22) 

~~fi~YEARS 
A HEAD 

STUDENTS! 
HAIRCUTS 
BY MICHELE & CHARMAINE 
Women ,$17 (reg, $25) 
Men $14 (reg, $19) 

Haircut & Highlight 550 (reg, $70) 
Haircut & Perm 550 (reg, $70) 
Sunbed - 20% Discount 
For appointment. please call +57-2930, 
8950 Villa U! Jolla Dr,. Suite 2120. U! Jolla 
(behind EI TorllO directly across the ramp), 

Become a 

Lawyer's Assistant 

The UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO . In cooperation with 
the National Center for Paralegal Training . offers an in
tensive post graduate 14 week day or 36 week eve
ning LAWYER 'S ASSISTANT PROGRAM , This Program 
Wi ll enable you to put your education to work as a I 

skilled member of the legal team 
• Specialties oltered in the following fields: 

Generalist Civil Litigation 
General litigation Corporations & Real Estate 

• ABA Approved 
• Internship 
• Employment Assist.nee 

For a free brochure about this career opportunity call 
(619) 260-4579 or mall the coupon below to: 

---------------------------
@

tuniversltyor l'i)a nDlegoRoom318,SeHIHIIi 
San Diego, CA 92110 

Lawyer ' s ASSistant Program 
lIeS I ) 

Name 
Current 
Address 

City 

Current Phon II 

Permanent Phone /I 

State 

The Unl •• " "Y of San D'ego does nol dllcnmlnal on Iha b .. ,. of 
,a"a S •• colo, '."gron. aga '18t,ona' ongm, anca.I,y. 0' handicap 
In 11$ palte ' •• and programs 

1979 Dodge Colt Wagon, air, 
rebuilt transmission, almost new 
tires S1850 or offer, 483-4546. 
(I0/6) 

Help Wanted 

Babysitter needed ocas. wknd 
eve for 4 yr old. Solana Beach. Ref. 
ovvn tran. S3 hr + SI tran. 481-
9064. (9/22) 

Help Wanted - responsible 
,eerson for occasional babysit
ting. 455-7366. (9/22) 

Needed immediately: Phone pros 
as weI' as beginners for our 
Solana Beach office convenient 
location excellent working 
conditions "plus flexible schedula 
for all students." No selling, 
54 .50/hr guaranteed pIUS daily & 
weekly bonuses should average 
S8-S12 hour. call 755-8257. 
(9/22) 

Secretary/Law Clerk-Work in 
law office in La Jolla Shores part
time, flexible hours. No prior 
experience necessary, but good 
skills required 54jhr to start. 459-
4118 or 45'H>032. (10/91 

SUNCHASE TOURS INC. is 
currently seeking Campus 
Representatives to promote 
Winter and Spring Break Ski & 
Beach Trips. Earn unlimitec1 
commissions and FREE trips. Calr 
toll free TODAY for an 
application packet 1-80() 321-
5911, (9/29) 

TACOTIME fast food restaurant 
now hiring mature people for all 
day/evening shifts. S4-5/hr. 
Apply in person at 886 7 Villa La 
Jolla Dr. (near Ralphs). (l0/9) 

ATTN UCSD STUDENTS WITH 
GPA OF 3.0 OR A80VE: 
Disabled Student Services seeks 
responsible students for paid 
notetaker & reader positiOl1$. 
Notetakers needed for the 
following courses: Math 2C 
USHis lA, Pol Sci II, PE 120, VA, 
70, VA 125F, Bio 10, Eng Ut 176. 
Readers needed for the follOWing , 
courses: PE 120, Econ 4, Econ 
llOA, Ut/Wri 100, Physics lAo 
Drama II, Physics 2A, Psych 2. , 
Contact Disabled · Student 
Services, 534-4382, A~. (9/22) 

Housing 

l-person to share Irg 4-bdrm 
house, Scripps Ranch, all 
amenitites, mature, nonsmoker, 
S450/mo, Chris 549-8776. 
(9/22) 

Brand new 1 BR and 2 8R 2 SA 
condos. 5650 and up gives you 
refrigerator, mjcrowa~, pool, 
spa and much more. La Jolla Park 
West, V2 block north of Governor 
Drive off Genesee Avenue. (I0/6) 

UC furnished MBRT with full 
bath + atrium use of rest of house 
5400 mo. 587-9608. (9/22) 

1-bedrm apt Ocean Front Mission 
Beach 1 pers 5400 2 pers 54 50 util 
incl 488-6030. (9/22) 

UC, fumished bedroom use of 
rest of house. S325 mo. 587-
9608. (9/22) 

\ 
\ 


